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D ngerous Slum okone •IS home
DAZED, TREMBLING AND MUTTERING SO SOFTLY THAT HE COULD

:-:CARCELY BE HEARD, ELIJAH MOKONE LANDED BACK AT JAN SMUTS AIR-
PORT ON MONDAY NIGHT.

Only 18 days before. he was
tne great African boxing hope
a" he took off from the same
airport to start what promised
tu be a great boxing career in
London.

We photographed him as he
came down the steps from the
giant Constellation, which had

. brought him home from Lon-
don.

"What happened," WE' asked
him.

"Sometimes these things are
wilted by the Almighty," he
said. He spoke so softly that
we had difficulty in hearing
his words.
A week before we had seen

a cable saying that the dual
champion was dangerously ill.
Yet here he was walking
ac-ross the airport, carrying his
own bag. But he 100kPd weak.
His South African manager,

Mr. Richard Samuels felt his
cheeks. "You havr lost
weight," he said, in a shocked
voice.

. "I'm finished." the ohamplon Iair fare from the minister that
whispered. he stayed with in London. The
Mr. Samuels whisked him minister . saw him off at the

away into a car which took: him Lon~~n a.lrport. .
s.raight home to Evaton There Elijah and his South African
his mother was delighted to backers ~ow have the probleI?
have him back. She said tha; cf financing the trip It IS
the money side did not matter. e_~tJmated to cost them over
That could be looked into later . .1.:400.Mokone could probably
Sne was glad that he was safe l.~ve paid that off v:ith one
home again. 0v.~rseas fi!5~t. . ,
But she was the only one in The British people didn t

tne family who felt that way. even get a chance to SE'e him
His wife and his sisters wept skip," Mr. Samuels told us.
when they saw him. "He skips-so beautifully."
Mr. Samuels told us tbat

Elijah was still feeling "all ORLANDO' A N Cmixed up," and he asked us to • • •
give him a couple of days to
pull himself together again. The Orlando branch has
We heard from another endorsed its executive com-

source that Elij.ah's Londo.n mittee's action in removing
nla~ager, .Mr. Mickey D.uff. IS I the names of certain members
funo~s WIth him an~ did not from the membership list.
see ~Im off at the airport. The branch voted its support
Elijah borrowed £140 for the after hearing Mr. Masina ex-

plain why the Transvaal pro-
vincial executive had ordered
this disciplinary action.

This exctusrve picture was me only one taken o. Elijah MOk_one,the dual. champl~n. as ne landed
from a Constellation plane at Jan Smuts airport on Monday night. "I am finished,' the champion

told his manager. Mr. Ric~ard Samuels.

Still Missing
About 5,000 people of

different racial groups were
present a't the 37th. anniversary
service of the sinking of the
troopship Mendi, held at the
Bantu Sports Grounds: Johan-
nesburg. on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. F. J. de Villiers, under-

secretary for Bantu educa-

Mendi ~1emorial Service Draws
5.000TULliS CLAIM Mr. Puxley Mokhudi. wel-

fare officer for the Deal and
Dumb Association, is still
searching for Modise Kaka, the
deaf-mute who is to be de-
ported to his home in Rhodesia.
. Mr. Mokhudi, goes Irom
township to township every
day in search of him.

Kid Dynamite left his White
City J abavu home last week
for his camp in Western
Township, Johannesburg. to
prepare for his Durban fight
with Slumber David. This
Saturday he will be seen in a
public workout at 3.p.m.

tion, flew from Cape Town
to represent the Minister of
Native Affairs.
He described the Mendi

Scholarship Fund as a form of
selfhelp. He said that the
number of African children in
schools increased by 50.000 a
year. Education was most
valuable as a means of training
children to be honest members
of society.
"The chief pillar on which

o'clock every society rests," he said,
"is honesty. Without It, the
whole structure must collapse."
The new chairman of the

Mendi Fund committee, Mr. F.
H. Cronje, who is also the new
Native Commissioner of
Johannesburg, presided. He
was welcomed by the fund

, secretary, the Rev. A. S.
I ,Ncmbeni.
4 ~~ uniformed de-tachments

inspected bv Mr. P. G
uI veil, chief Native Com-'
5;; er and Director oftM Labour of the Wit-

rand. He was accom-

Five squad cars filled with
uniformed armed polk. watch-
ed a meeting addressed by Mr.
Walter Sisuiu at Alexandra
I'ownship on Sunday.
Detectives in plain clothes

took notes of the speeches, and
photographs of the rr ee ting.
There were Europeans as

we ll as Africans. coloureds and
Indians in a choir which sang
rational songs.
Three children dressed in

sackcloth, with Congress bands,
said a prayer for the nation.
Mr. Sisulu commented on a

report that four Scotland Yard
-xperts will help South Afri-
can police to probe corrmunism
among the Non-Europeans. and
help find out how he left the
country for his recent trip to
Russia and China.

"These experts will not
r.iake things better." he said.
'Even if American experts are
"ailed in. no good purpcse will
.)e served. Whenever Wf: want
tc leave the country to go
overseas, we shall do so"
He added "I did net leave

though the back door '
The meeting was called by

the A.N.C. and Indiar- Con-
,;1 ESS Youth Leazues to cele-
)T'ate "Colonial Youth Day."

For Medicine

Then John Phiri was
Dr. W. F. Nkomo and Mrs. charged with giving false

Nkomo left Pretoria on Mon- evidence under oath. He was
day night for Cape Town .found guilty .an? .sentenced to
where they will attend a civic two months in [ail.
reception to be given to the The magistrate told him "YOU
Moral Rearmament touring evidently know how to live by
team on Wednesday. your wits. You brought this
On Sunday Dr. Nkomo will charge against an innocent

be chief speaker at a Mendi man. only because you wanted
Memorial service to be held his money. You used your wits
at Witbank, Transvaal. in a dishonourable manner."

panied by Cr. G. F. Beckett,
Deputy-Mayor of Johannes-
burg.
A presentation was made to

the Rev. Henry G. Mpitso,
former secretary of the Mendi
Fund. He said that the men
who went down with the
Mendi "are the sons of Africa.
who share a common grave for
a common cause."

The Transvaal Board of Con-
trol for Professional Boxing
and Wrestling has supported
Jake Tuli's claim to a world
flyweight title bout against the
Japanese champion, Yoshio
Shirai.

Mr. H. C. Liebenberg, the
secretary. tells us that the
claim has been lodged with the
British Board of Control. He
has also asked the South Afri-
can Provincial board to take
similar action.

ANGRY CROWD CHASES
LAUGHING SLAYER

CLEVER TRICK
FAILS

Piercing soreams startled the crowds of workers at Westbury station at seven
on Monday mornin, •

From all sides, peoplll rushed towards a bus standing outside the railway ticket office.

I Conference "He is stabbing her," a
woman shrieked from in- 1

. The annual conference of side the bus there were
. the South-I'Iiestern District of Iscreams of "help, help."

Ithe Transvaal African Teach- Panic broke out inside the
cr.; Union wil; be held at Boi- bus which heaved )"b.is 't'"
, t'i~cko Institution. Uitkyk.. and that as passengers.IVer tersdorp, or. Saturday. rushing for safety. jamrr.-ed
March 6, from 9 a.m. Dr. J. M. in .the doorway.
Nhlapo, editor of the Bantu Other people smashed the
World. will address the con- rear window, and jumped
ference on his visit to Europe out into the street.
and Americ-a.______ A young and defencless

TWO MURDERS woman was being stabbed
by a man sitting next to her
in the bus. Using his knife
from the back. he stabbed
at her back and shoulders
time and again.
Crying pitifully, she tried

to save herself by jumping
out of the bus window. She
fell heavily into the street.
blood pouring from her
wounds.
Her attacker jumped into

the street and kicked her
unprotected face until blood
spouted from her mouth
and nose. Suddenly she went
limp and died in the street. 16============--===========1
:;he was Malenyalo Mashilo, took over. Vereeniging Principal
who was on her way to work Back at Westbury, as mer-
at a jam factory in Industria. bid crowds stood around look- Leaves Teaching
Holding the knife. blood glit- ing at the body, the girl's

tering on its blade, the assail- mother arrived. She had been
ant moved away towards West- called from the same jam Iac-
ern Native Township Angered tory where she worked with
by the sight of the dead body, her daughter. When she saw
old and young men rushed at the body she fainted in the
him, throwing stones. street.
He turned and defied them,

and they scattered in all direc-
tions. A young man who tried
to brave the knife nearly met
his death.
Again the attacker ran away,

chased by a growing crowd
shcuting "catch him, he has
murdered a girl." They chased
him a long way, past Nokuphi-
III Hospital and the Beer Hall.
Near the main road. Martin-

dale, he turned into Western
Native Township. sweat
streaming down his face. Afri-
can constables, blowing their
whistles, joined in the chase.

At Kambule Street, some
young men cornered him and
struck him over the head with
a "smolontjies" and one young
man braved the knife and
caught him. Then the police

MANY POLICE
AT MEETING

Ti1I~ C..,_ _
CAN til;'

&.JR. W.F. NKOMO
IN CAPE TOWN

John Phiri, a labourer, had
a clever scheme to rob his
namesake, Jack Phlrl, a
domestic servant, of £20.
Just out of jail, John called

on Jack and asked him for £20
for bail for a relative.
The two went to the courts,

where John" ent in and called
a detective. Then he accused
Jack of stealin,)\,: £20 from him.
Jack was arrested.
The case came before ~

Johannesburg magistrate, Mr.
J. Mostart, He discharged Jack
Phiri on the evidence of wit-
nesses who said they heard
John ask Jack for £20 for
baiL

.T.A. T.U.

Z€t Thabeta. a well-known
yr.ung man of Sophiatown, was
cattered to death on Sunday
evening by men armed with
sticks.
On Monday evening another

young man. Moses .Hadebe,
was stabbed in the heart in
front of his house. H» ran a
Iew paces. dropped 'inrf died. Smoke from a road-Side mealie seller's brazier dr rtts over a crowd

standing around the bOdy.of Malenyalo Mashilo, lying on an open
field outside Westbury railway station on Monday morn mg. She
WaS murdered by her ex-lover in a bus on her way to work. The x
Ihows the position of the body. which was covered in a brightly-
loloured blanket. Policemen guarding the corpse would not let our

photographer come nearer.

SHOCKING HEALTH CONDITIONS

~~,;o:~~~' f::~:v~,n~~~~~n~~~'~~ng'~~~~i~~l~~~~~'lkWO~::' many sI ;i less dangerous slums than paces; between the latrine and At night tsotsis hang about
Moroka Emergency Camp. a block of taps is but one the latrines and make them carrying water on their heads.
where people live in surround- pace. The centre picture unsafe to use. The result is The drains were often
inas worthy only of pigs. shows one of these taps right that the one-pace passage be- blocked and overflown. The
The bad sanitary conditions outside a latrine. tween the houses serves the mud and little pools of water

are the chief menace to health. purpose of a latrine. near the taps and latrines are
The municipality provides From the latrines to the In the week-ends. when the a breeding ground for mos-
communal latrines and water. butcher stall in the bottom men are at home, long queues quitoes.
The latrines of corrugated iron picture is 35 paces. The stall form outside these latrines.
stand in blocks along the j has a roof but the sides are The latrine pits are
streets. Our top picture shows open. dangerous to small children.
the inside of one. Sometime ago a child fell
No roof provided and the A board member, Mr. P. into one such latrine and lost

rain and hail beat in. Nor is Mathole. took our reporter its life. Because of this. child-
anv cover provided for the around the camp A group of ren stool on the latrine floors.

t F'li bU7Z in and out women were gathered at thesea s, res . in passages or on the streets.between the latrines and the butcher stalL The "meat,"
houses. suspended on a row of hooks, Water arrangements are a

FOR ORLANDO BATH

On Saturday. February 20, the
spacious A.M.E. hall at Sharpe-
ville, Vereeniglng, wa~ filled
with people who had been in·
vited by the Vereeni~ing toea-
tion Advisory boards to bid
farewell to Mr. Jeremiah Con·
J!ress Mbata, B.A.
He has left for the Medical

Sc hool of the University of
Natal, in Durban.
Mr. Mbata started the

Vereeniging Secondary School
in 1944, and was its principal
ur, til his departure.
The Vereeniging Town

Council held Mr. Mbata in
high esteem. and hav= given
him generous financial help.
Mr. B. Malefane. B A., pre-

'sided at the function which
was opened by the RE'v P. N
Seleps with prayer. Speeches
were made by D!'. J. M
Nhlapo, editor of th» Bantu
World. Mr. R P Phatuh, one
of Mr. Mbata's ex-students
who is at Fort Hare, Mr A. T.
Habedi, B.A., principal of Wil-
r-erforce Institute, Dr H. C. M.
Gwele, Cr. O. J. Goddard, and
Mr. P. J. Kemp of the Road
Safety Association.
Mr. Dubula, on behalf of the

Advisory boards mad» a pre-
sentation to Mr. Mbata who
replied suitably
Among those present were

the Rev. E. E. Mahabane. Mes-
comes J. C. Mbata. B.A. H. C.
M. Gwele. F S Mqubuli,
Nurse M. Sebeta, Mis, Daisv
Mdkiwane. B A., Nurs- Mbata.
Messrs Z. Hoeane. B.A .. Max
Ntombella, tear-hers and stu-
d=nts of the Ver-eniainn
S''Condary School wh osupplied
the music, and teacher- from
thr Vereeniaing and Vander-
bijlpark schools.

h t a d.lIqhtod u,.r
This Is w a rite, to u,: an:/ morning
of BII·Tono W T Cream night

.., opply Bu· one low ••• to hav.
skin seems to q "

• • • my " 01 a sudden.
become olive a k'n if yOU buY

a lovely , I B auty
., too. can have t th. Bu.Tone e
ou. d y and star
Bu.Tone to· a
Tr.atm.nt•

Later a squad car arrived.
Smiling and laughing, the
attacker sat in the back seat
next to a constable. The crowd
rushed at the car and tried to
drag him out. "We want to kill
him," people shouted.
The car slipped away from

the angry crowd, chased for
some distance by a number of
people.

Both the woman and her
attacker are said to have lived
in Sol Street, Sophiatown.
The body lay on an open

field opposite Westbury sta-
tion for some time, until the
mortuary van arrived. Some-
body threw a brightly colour-
ed blanket over it. A couple of
African constables stood guard
and a big crowd milled around.
An old, mad woman, moved
restlessly in and out of the
crowd, threatening the people
with sticks and' stones, and
sending the timid ories run-
ning. From time to time a
constable pacified her.

Morokas' dwellings of mud
and daub, bits of packing
cases, walls of reed and bits of
tin, are in themselves a reason
for immediate slum clearance
action. Most shacks are ill-
ventilated. Even on a bright
sunny day they are dark
dungeons without windows.

Father Huddleston tells us
that the Manager of the Reno
Cinema at Newelare has been
kind enough to arrange two
film shows in aid of the
Orlando swimming bath.
Both shows will be on

Tuesday, March 2. There will
be a matinee for school-child-
ren and an evening show for
g."l)wn-ups.

Father Huddleston hopes
that all the schools in the
neighbourhood will support
parents will be there in force
the matinee and that the
in the evening.

For a fresh and lighter complexion, a satin.smooth skin froe from
pimples and blemishes always use Bu·Tone. R.fuse all substitutes.
Obtainabl. at all chemists or from Crowelen Products (Pty.) Ltd .•

P.O. Box "043, Johannesburg.
A St. Cyprian's church

bazaar will be given at 3 Polly
Street, Johannesburg on Satur-
day afternoon.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
SOUTH AFRICA (TRANSVAAL
PROVINCIAL DIVISION 1. In the
m"l\er between- GEORGE SPAN·
DBEL. Plamtiff and DORA
SPANDEEL. Detendant.
To: DORA SPANDEEL (bo:'o

:'.fodise) the Defendant. forrnclly
of Elandsheuvel. Klerk~(hnl.
Transvaal, but whose prespn:
whereabouts are unknown.
TAKE NOTICE tbat by sum·

I1\(In Issued out of the abl.ve
(furt on the 9th day of February
I 54. you have been cited to llltel
! appearance with the Regis·.ral
" the said Court at Pretoria .. ith
10 three weeks from the dal.>
ereof, in an action in whll'h
EORGE SPA:'-IDEEL claims

Ijwinst you.
.a I Restitution of coniug.lI

ril!hls on the grounds of I)e
f('ndant'~ malicious deserti)1l
failing which an Order of Divo·ce·
(b) Forfeiture of the ben",fi' s
.rising 'rom the marriage in com
Tlumty of property. IC) Costs of
mit. (d 1 Alternative relief
FURTIIER tgke not.ce that 111

lefault of appearance the case wlll
be sel dllwn for ;.-,a inl! with"uI
further notice to vou Ilaten ~t
"retoria this 9th dav of Februarv
19.'.4.- (Sgd 1 .1 0 Bfln;l>E As"t
Hpglstrar - (Sgd) H N AllA "IS
Plaintitf'~ Attllf'n€'V of SAVAnt,:
I J008TE /I.: AllAMS. 2lU PermH
• ncnt Bui'dlng. Paul Kru;:(~r Str'cet

t!-=============.:!I Pretoria. 27 2 x 55

The People's
13/.1 SITUATIONS VACANT
3 3
The NEW FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
P.O. requires Agents. good nrosoects

Enquiries from 8.30 a.rn. It,
1 p.m. at 410 Lenvic House
1 Kerk Street. Phone 23-6749
Evening Phone 61-2495.

--- J1312-x-27 2

Columns
NEW and secondhand Burldina
Material Corrugated Iron. Split
Poles. Doors and Windows. rail-
ed to all parts of South Af'''rQ
-Write for quotations to Mail
Order, Denver Wood. 42 Shar-
well Street, Doornfontein
Johannesburg. Phone 22·089~.

T.C.

M.M. Hawkers
Wholesalers Pty.

Ltd.

ISt'Bl>('RIPTION RATES
per yt'ar; 6/6 six monlhs;
three months. \Vrite to;
Bantu News Agency Ltd .•
Box 50. LASGLAAGTE.

CLOTHING MFTS. PTY. LTD
46a Commissioner Street

JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

We specialise in Clothing
also at

14 Princes Ave., BENONI

IMPORTANT NOTICE Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-
kisi li ka fumanoa atereseng
ena.
Re rekisa liphahlo tse betere

ka theko tse chipi,
Barekisi thusang Ie hlokome-

le: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi ba
mabenkele.
Haeba u bat!a ho kholiseha

Ie matla, re leke hang le tlo
iponela ka bo lona.
'I'Iong Ie tlo bona Mr. Mondi,

ea tla Ie bonts'a tsohle le lithe-
ko.

98, Mooi Street ho +lohe
Kerk Street,
Johannesburg.

Telephone: 23-0602
Ha ho makala

Suitings, Remnants,
Trimmings, etc.

At Greatly Reduced
Prices

....EW ISCOR Corrugated Iron at
1/5! per ft., Cement, Timber.
Building Materials and Hard- 1
ware. Everything for the careen-
ter and furniture manufacturer
Timber cut and planed to Your
sizes. no order too small. We are
open on Saturday mornings.
AFRICONGO TIMBER CO.
LIMITED, 264, Main Reef Rl)ad
Denver. Johannesburg. Ph me s:
25-6318/9 T.C.

In order to assist readers the
charge for ASY undisplayed
adverttsement on this page wlil
be OSE PE:-INY PER WORU
with a l\UNIMUlU of 3/· per
insertion with the exceptton of
adverrisements exceeding 2
single column Inches in depth.
These will be charged for at 3/.
per s} cinch.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMto;XTS

Domeslic-3/- per sic Inch.
Trade-12/· per SIc Inch,
Please note that no advertise.
ment will be published untess
cash postal order or cheque is
sent wth the advertisement. Ail
correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager, P.O.
Box 6663. Johannesburg.

QUALIFIED Native Male Order lv
Required. Must -be certificated.
Wages £2. 10. per week. Married
Quarters available Apply Corn-
pound Manager. Whites. O.F.S.

27-2-x-55

S·tAFF NURSE (non-European).
S.A.R.N, qualification essential.
required immediately. Provincial
rate of salary paid. Write for
application forms to the Matron.
Jane Furse Memorial Hospital.
(Anglican Mission), via
Middelbur g, Transvaal.

27-2-x-55

ALL AL.,,\IIINIUM Brass Copuer
Lead Steel and Cast Iron scrap
bought tor top cash prices-
United Metals 2BI Vtctort» Str.,
Germiston. Phone '\1 ·5054 or
after hours 43-7831. r (;AFRICAN ARTISTS required for

painting native figures etc. on
ashtrays and other wooden
work, Iarnpshades etc. Reply to;
C. W. B. Box 6663, Johannes-
hurg. J1471-x-27-2

FULL Y EXPERIENCED Dress
spotter. Apply Sat u r d a v
mornings, Express Drvcleaners,
Brakpan or Phone 55-2767.

27-2-x-55

SPECIAL FOR THIS
MONTH END

IN MEMORIAM

MOLALE MPOLOKENG CARO·
LINE.- In Loving memory of
Co ,I' dearly beloved niece who
passed away on the 13th Janua-
ry, 1954, Ever remembered by
your Aunt Evelyn and her hus-
band Kenneth Swakamisa.

J14~2-x.27.2

WANTED.- a good House-garden
boy with recent references. 148
Roberts Avenue, Kensington,
Phone 25-6258.

----- KENG u sa fumaneng cheJete e
ngata nakong ea ha u sa etse I

Ietho, U tla makatsoa ke seo u I
ka se fumanang, Bakeng sa hla-
loso e 'ngoe ngolia ho African
Pharmacy, 31 President Street.
P.O. Box 4135, Johannesburg.

Leeds Woollen Co27-2-x-55

APPLICATIONS are invited for
appointment as Non-European
Traffic Inspector on the salary
grade £132 x £12-£168 per
annum, plus cost of living
allowance. Applicatoins to reach
Town Clerk. P.O. Box 45. Springs,
before Noon on Friday. 5th
March. 1954. --- 27-2-x-55.

TOWN COUNCIL OF SPRINGS.
VACANCY: NON-EUROPEAN

HEALTH INSPECTOR.
Applications are invited for the

above position in the Public Health
Department on the salary grade
£210 x £15-£375 per annum, plus
cost of living allowance.
Applicants must hold the Health

Inspector's Certificate of the Royal
Sanitary Institute.
The successful applicant will be

required to serve a probationary
period of six months.
A free uniform will be issued

on appointment to the permanent
staff and a cycle allowance is paid
at the rate of 2/6 per week.
Official application forms may be

obtained from the office of the
undersigned and applications will
be received up to 12 NOON on
MONDA Y the 8th MARCH, 1954.
J. BURRUS, Town Clerk, Town
Hall, Springs. --- 27-2-x-55

MISCELLANEOUS Ascot Trading Co.
<PTY.) LXV.

95A MARKET STREET
(opp. EMPIRE BUILDINGS)

.JOHANNESBURG.

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

MOABI MAMOFODI SELINA.-
In loving memory of of our be-
hved cousin who passed away
on the 29th January, 1954. Deep
in OUI' hearts your memory is
xept by us. Ever remembered
by your cousin Evelyn and
Kenneth Swakamisa.

J1432-x-27 -2

71 Von Wielligh Str.,
Cor. Pritchard Str.

UNDER ENTIRELY
NEW MANAGEMENT
CALL AND SEE FOR

YOURSELF
CRANKO TYPEWRITER

CO. (PTY.) LTO.
RE ka u fumants'a mofuto ofe ka-
pa ofe oa thaepemashini e ncha-
falitsoeng 0 tloha ka .• 10 e Ie
'ngoe. Mochini 0 monz Ie 0 mom!
o 'netefatsoa ho loka. Ithuse ka
ho loki sa mechini ka rona ho
pele Ie ho e hlokomela 100. Fox
Street. JMB. Ph.Q.n_e~.~3n.

BUILDING MATERIALS at reo
duced prices- complete build-
ing materials stockists new
local and imported corrugated
Iron New Timber 9 x 1~ r t
Is. Hd. per ft .. 3 x 4 at 5id. per
ft. H x If at 6id. per ft. 1 x H
at 2s. per ft. Joinery Ridginas
Gutters Downpipes etc. Let us
have a full list of all Your re
quirements or plans. Don't de- .
lay. write immediately F'luctua-
tions NEWTOWN SAW M[LLS
(1947) (Pty.) Ltd. 16 Pim Street
Newtown. Johannesburg. Phone
33-8372/3 T.C.

SIDZUMO.- In loving memory of
our beloved mother, Maryjane
who passed away on the 26th
February, 1949. Sadly missed 9Y
her sons and daughters. Insert-
ed by Grace Sidzumo.

--- J1439-x-27-2

SITUATION VACANT

WANTED NATIVE NURSE
APPLICATIONS are invited for
the above post -registration
with the S.A.N.C. essential.
Duties to commence on March
1st or sooner if possible. No
night duty- annual leave 27
days on full pay salary £180. 15
-225. C.O.L. £8. 6. 8. Reply The
Superintendent, P.O. Box 49,
Ixopo, Natal. -- JI431-x-6-2

SALTS MOTORS.- For the best
of used cars; 1946 Ford V 8 de.
posit £150; 1941 Chevrolet de.
posit £150; 1940 Oldsmobile
Coupe deposit £125; 1940 Ford
deposit £75; 1939 Dodge deposit
V. 8 deposit £100; 1939 Plymouth
£75; 1938 Buick deposit £75;
1937 Chrysler deposit £75; 1937
Ford V. 8 Coupe deposit £.';0;
1937 Chevrolet deposit £~(j.
Salt Motors, 175 CommissiJr.er
Street, Johannesburg, Phone
23-7580.

KOFFIEFONTEIN MUNICIPA-
LITY VACANCY NATIVE

MIDWIFE
APPLICATIONS are invited from
suitable applicants to fill the
above vacancy on the salary
scale £132 x 12-£180 x £15-
£210 plus statutory cost of
living allowance. Applications
must be accompanied by certi-
fied copies of recent testimo-
nials, midwife's certificate,
health certificate, and must
state age, marital state
and experience. The apnoint-
ment is subject to a proba-
tionery period of three months.
Applications must reach the
undersigned as soon as possible.
M. C. Hayward, Town Clerk,
Koffiefontein. --- 28-2-x-55

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles. pimples
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable at 3/6 from all "
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Hariey
Pharmacy, 1B7a Jeppe Street
Johannesburg. 'T.C.

GOODWEAR
We are Stockists of: "" Trousers*' Jackets *' Shirts "" Suits* Scarves etc. etc.

Ladles,wear - =!ii Costumes ""
Skirts .. Jeeps *' 'Toppers ,. etc.

DIRECT FROM F/ACTORY
WHOLESALE PRIC\ES ONLY

Please write for Price List and
Samples '

YOUR LUCKY STAR
BUILDING MATERIALS

rtMBER: JOinery Doors, Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard
ware. Paints, Lime Cement
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan quan.
titles taken out free of charge.
All enqUIries welcome H. PERES
and COMPANY. 386. Main Rd
Fordsburg, Phone 33-2429 P.O:
Box 6419. Johannesbun;:. - T.C.

APPLICATIONS a,re invited for the
position of Clerk in the Native
Administration Department of
the Municipality at a salary of
£96 x 12-£120 plus cost of
Living Allowance at £3. 19. Id.
per month. The successful appli·
cant must contribute to the Pen·
sion Scheme. Applications in
own handwriting stating age,
marital condition. edueatioml
qualifications. experience of
office work and accompanied
hy Copies of two recent testi-
monials to reach me by 6th
March, 1954.-J. G. F. KRUGER,
Town Clerk, Aliwal North.

27-2-x-55

STOVES. Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pipes. No
6 £7. 15 O. No.7 £8. 15. O. No.8
£10. 10. O. Magic stove £~o. 10. 0
Jewell stove £39. 10. O. These
values are I1nbeatable. Free
packing, Bridge Furnishers. 138
Jeppe Street oil' Harrison Street
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

WEAR IT

BE LUCKY!!!
IN LOVE, WORK AND HEALTH

DO YOU KNOW ? 'I ?
THAT EVERYBODY IS BORN

UNDER A LUCKY STAR
Write now, giving your date and

year of birth and send a Postal
Order for only 10/6 together with
your name and address (please
print clearly and you wlIJ receive
POST FREE your own gleammg
Lucky Star, which.you can wear
as a pendant or brac~let charm,
and IN ADDITION without any
extra char,ge your ve,'Y OWl. horo.

scope, suitable 'or framing.
Write NOW for your Luck) titar
anI Horoscope, enclosin~ P.O. for
10/6 to "LUCKY STAR." :- JX

7988, Johannesburg.

Ho Barekisi literateng Ie no
bo-Ramabenkele

Re rekisa haholo Mese ea
bas ali, li-skethe, lithopare.

libaki tsa lamba Ie marikhoe a
banna. lihempe Ie lisuti. Re
na Ie mefuta e mengata ~a
likobo, tsa mefuta eohle. tte
rekisetsa batho ka theko ea
faktoring. Ba etsang li-otoro
ba hlokomeloa hang-hang.

Thusa u ngole u batle Lenaneo
la Theko Ie lisampole:·

F.l\ VOURITE
WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe ~treet, Cor. MODi
JOHANNESBURG.

ALWAYS .....................................
FAVOURITE

WHOLESALERS

SEWING MACHINES Sinller hand
machines from £12 108., Tread·le
machine from £19 10. Gallotone
Gramophones £9. 5s. Hand Port·
able Battery Radios £13. 10. Set
of 5 Aluminium Pots £1. 158.
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Street. oil' Harrison Street
Johannesburg T.C.

WANTED 500 Native Br:ck·
La:o.:ers. Only those with ex
perlence. Cook·girls. NUlst
girls. Female Typist, Drive,s
for Public Service. Apply 409
Lenvic House, 1 Kerk Rtrp.d
Johannesburg. Tel. 23-4877.

--- JI317-x 27-2

tJUILDlNG MATeRIALS
'.OCAL Corrugated Iron at Is. 5~d
per ft. (large quantities). New
timber Saligna H x 11-54d per
ft. H x U Hd per ft. S.A. Pine
3 x 2-5id per it. 4~ x H-6id
per ft. and all other sizes 1m·
ported timber.. doors. windows,
flooring. ceiling, ridging gutters
hardware, sanitary ware, paints.
and all other Building Materi!lls
at special reduced prices. Su,,·
iect to stl)ck and market f;uc-
tuations. Write immediatelv En·
closing plans and quantities reo
Quired to STANDARD BLlTLD·
ING MATERIAL CO (PTY.)
LTD .. 165 Bree Street. Newtown.
J 0 han n e s b 1 I' g Telephones
33-8372/3 and 33·4740 Telegram.
""TARllMAT" orr

itA KA nako ea joale u hloka mo.
sebetsi kapa 0 se khotso ka mo
sebetsi 0 u leng ho ona. Re ka
ho fumanela mosebetsi ofe kapa
ote; ioale ka-Basali ba t~ebang
ho pheha ba tsebang ho 'i-!betsa
ntIo: banana ba tsebang ho hlo.
komela bana: Ie bashemane ba
tsebang ho pheha ba tsehanl'( ho
lokisa marobalo "Bedroom
Waiters" Ie ba tsebang mosebe.
tsi oa mahotela, Joale b ha ba
phehl ba baholo "Chefs". Le ba
tsebang mosebetsi oa ho Khanna
motokari "Drivers". Ke ka
re sohle mabapi Ie mosebetsl oa
Hotela. Tla ka bo·uena-Mango.
10 a haho a mosebetsl ho
Buildings: 187 Bree Street
McBrides Labour Agency. LondS

'channesburg. A.P,C}.

"/NT~U NATIVE :::;chool Mis·
tress. fully quahfied, Sotho·
speaking. and ooth offiCIal
lanl(lHH,es. ApOlY: The ManA~er
Ladvbrand Bantu United ~('h"ol.
St. AugustlOe s Priory. Mudd,,!
poort 0 ~ S -- 27;l • 63

CANVASSERS wa"ted to 5,,1'well known dnd established 1[I,e
AL'plicllllt. must e intelligCfll
and bArd w..rKwg, and mll~l
bave pass ex ..mptio, certifl
catE'S Very RoC)d Olonev can iJt
ea, ned Apolv 111 person ,
Adve. tisl II! )E'Pt. Ballt" Pres.'
11 Newclare Road. Indu,tria

---- 13 ~ x ~

.....,.. .......
MUSIG LESSONS arranged .)y
Reuben E. Oavis AT C.L. in
steps for remote prospective
students. Sublects Staff·NotatIon
Transp05ition. Elements c t
Piano and Organ leading try
Trinity College of Music
Examinations. Trial Lesson 2/1i
Write BO Miller St reet. Sophi3
town. Enclose 6 penny stamps
for replies -- J1397 )(-1:1 •.1

£5 PEH wEEK
EARNED IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604. JOHANNESBURG
24-7-;'1

FREEDOMESfiC SCIE:HGE
TEACHER WANTED SAMPLE

Two-Way Tablets
"WORK WI.H A
DOUBLE ACTION

Know Your BibleAPPLICATIONS are tnvited frorr
suital:'ly QL'lIIfled teachers f,)
a post In I.Jl)mestic SCience ,.
Mokomene Secondary SCI,,)(,
(Ga Ramokl!opa). ApplicatioTtl
.tating academic .nd prof""
BlOnal qualifications, experienr~
re"rital status and accompan"'(
bv recent testimonials. mu,'
reach tbe Administrative Org~
ntser of Native Schools. Prival,
Bag, P.O. Louis Trichardt. nol
later than the 31st MarCh. 19;4
Tre succe~sful applicant will b.
required to assume duttc. on tho
27th July 19~4.

Better
NEW ADDRI:;SS:

ELKINS
for EYE S

174 JEPPE STREET
off Elaff Street.

27-2x39

Name ......... . We offer a shert
CORRESPONDENCE

COURSE.
in

Address ..........................................................
Fill In above coupon olearlv irt

blook I~:ters and post to:
EMPIRE REMEDIE~ T.W.T.

Ser.lion. Box 9604. Johannesburl! "GREAT TEACHINGS
OF THE BIBLE"

CertJticatt' !Jwarded upon
c(lmpif'tlflll ot course

For turther mtormaticn
and yew Ilppltt'otu n form

write to: ErEMBENI
BIBLE SGH(lOL

t<RANSFONTEIN 0 F S
J1430·x-6-3

13-1 " . ARE YOU A CATHOLIC?
"oj you ever dream 01 higher
1eals? Perhaps yo,,!" vocation IS
" become a BROTHER OF
'IIARITY Enquire: Rev. Brothers
f Charity Pax. Pietersburg

- - \Ionth Iy 11·9 54.

'l'CLES n('W nnd used in variol1~
m'llles olnd mod~ls [It £1 per
rnnth Cd'l f welte to GE'm
107. M~in StrE'pt off Eloff Street.
Phone 23 54~9. T.C.

GERMISTON LEATHER Co.
for

Sole Leather Rubber Heels,
Saddles. Bridles at lowest

prices. Citll and see:
Mr. Kemp, 2 High Road,
Germiston - P'1one 51-3951

ARTHURSEAT
NAZARENE SCHOOL:

THERE ARE STILL vacancip.~ fOl
Primary and High Sch,)}
boarder~ for 1!I~4. Junhr Ce tl
ficate and CommercJnl COlll'S!'
of"ered. Apply immedhtelv (to
TI-Je Principal, Arthurse It Na'lI
rene School, Acornhoek

J12:n x·6·S

t

BETHE EA KI \AT Senlrtnz se
sa ts'ipe Ie mater asc ea colr. mo-
samo le sekhurumelo sa mosa-
mo. Kaofeela ke £7. 10 O. Hape

I.. Septrtnz sa Bethe sa Kisat se
3' 6M Ie materase oa coir mosa-
mo Ie sekoahelo sa mosamo.
£8. 10. O. Li fumanoa feels ha
HOIl1E PRIDE FURNI:::.HERS
75 Loveday. clr Bree Street.
Johannesburg.

I' BETHE EA KIAAT Sepiring sa
tsipe mate rase oa seoirina ka
hare mosamo 0 Ie mona sekhu-
rumelo se Ie senz sa mosamo
para e Ie 'nzoe ea Iishiti Ie le-
sela Ie lena Ia ho koahela mate-
rase. Kaofeela ke £15. 16. 8
Kapa deposita ea £,2. 16. 8. Ie
13/- ka khoeli, Li fumanoa fee·
la ha HO:\1E PRIDE FURNI·
SHERS 75 Lovedav. clr Bree
Streets. Johannesburg.

3 6" KIAAT kana bethe tsa
Irnbuia. Tse nang Ie mate rase
oa kahare 00 sepir ing ketane
ea lenolanka mesamo e 'meli
Ie likhururnelo tsa mesamo tse
oeli: kobo e Ie 'naoe: para e ie
'ncoe ea shiti Ie lesela Ie lena
Ie koahelang bethe. Kaofeela ka
23. 17. B. kaoa denosite ea
£13. 17. 8. Ie £1. O. O. ka khoeli.
Tlo ha HOME PRIDE FURNI-
SHERS. 75 Loveday. clr Bree
Streets. Johannesburg.

i PC. KIAAT Fenishara ea ntlonz
ea ho .iela e nang Ie titulo tse
nne tafole e le 'naoo Ie sidebo-
roto. Kaofeela ka £27. 10. O. De-
posite £4. 10. O. Ie £1. 2. 6. 'a
khoeli. lIa HOME PRIDE
Fl'RNISHERS FEELA. 75 Love-
day clr Bree Streets. Johanne"
our e.

'ENISHARA EA KICHINING t.r.
tulo tsa kororno Ie ta.ote ho tlo-
ha ka £37. 10. O. Li Studio
couche ho tloha ka £27. 10. 0
Li-Wardrobe ho tloha ka £tl. 10
Litofo ho .ha ka £7 O. O. Li-
Linos ho tloha ka 9/6
Khetho e kholo ed likobo. n-

raki. rnasela a ho koa ..ala libe-
the. lishit i, ioal r-joalo. Feela
'1a HOME PR!DE FURNI·
SHERS. 75 Lovednv. clr Bree
"tr"ets. Johannesbur a.

above
Africa
Malold

with
45 years experience. He claims
to be able to heal many sick-
nesses and is willing to prove
his marvelous powers to any
sick person who would Iiko to
call on him. He now lives in
Johannesburg. So if yOU are
troubled by some ailment no
matter what it is. call on Malo-
la Milasi at No. 12. Gold Street.
Sophia town. He may be able to
help you. --- J1222-x-27-2

3PARES Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned.
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spare.: (Pty.) Ltd. 28-30
Newton Street (oil' Rosetten-
ville Road> Village Main. Tete-
phone 22-1137 and 22-4105 P.O.
Box 7575, Telegrams Used -oares
Johannesburg. Cars bought for
dismantltnz. I.C.

T.e.

.. BENKELE LA BAREKISI ..sro ~'S TS, of ALL KINDS ()f

MI' 's At D WO:'1EN'S cloth-
log "SESOTHO CUT." TROU.
SU1S our specialitv. OUT MAIL
OJtllER SERVICE is FAMOUS,

~d(~UE rO~n~usA~~E~sCAl:i
BELL CLOTHING MANUFAC·
TUnERS CLOTlHNG MANU·
FACTURERS AND WHOLE·
SALERS 15:~~ President Street.
clr Delvers Street. JOHANNES·
BURG. Telephone 22-2651. P.O.
Box 4B51.

6-3-x-53

SEWING MACHINES, new and
used. hand and treadle machines
in various makes on terms from
£1 per month. Call or write to
Gem 107 Main Street. off Eloff
Street. Phone 23-5489. -- T.e.

FOR SALE
LADY SELBORNE houses for sale
Two substantial brick dwellin~
of 6 rooms and front versnd'i'1
on stands 50 x 200 feet - £ 1250
each on terms H. A. JE'i"EN
21 Velra House. Bureau Lane
Pretoria.

LADY SELBORNE corner stand
for sale; Bulawayo and Swart
Streets. Vacant £500 O. O. on
terms H. A. JENSEN. 21 Velra
House,' Bureau Lane Pretoria.

TC.

FOR SALE: Evaton Vacant lot on
boundary road. :'1ust be sold. No
reasonable offer refused Aoply
FRED. LOWENBERG & SON.
95 Shakespeare Hou5e. Com·
missioner Street. or Box 6694
Johannesburg -- 6-3-,,-5~

PHALABORWENI PROPERTIES
SALES.

1. There are very few new
properties left for sale at New
Pietersburg Township. Apply
for one at once: Deposit £50 to
£100 accepted. monthly pay·
ment arranged to suit your
pocket.

2. Build your property through
our Loan Scheme in New·
Pietersburg only. Building
Contractors our speciality
Apply: PH A LAB 0 R WE N I
ESTATE AGENCY. P.O. Bo)(
345. Phone 861. Pietersburg
Branch office from 21st to 28th
every month, 6 Rockey Street.
Doornfontein. Phone 22-9223
Johannesburg

JI449-x-27·,'

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICESLEGAL NOTICES
GLOVER &. DYER (PTY.) LTD.

SALES
Duly instructed thereto the

undersigned will sell by Pubuc
Auction on ar ount of the under-
mentioned Est te sub iect to con-
firmation bv he Executor and
l\laster of the 'SlIprem~ Court at
their Mart. 221:1 Pretor ius Street,
Pretoria. on Wednes;:dav the 3rd

March 1954 at 10.30 am.
ESTATE LATE H. M. MOrHLE
1 Certain portjon "0" of Lot No.

68 situate on Mazalie Street.
'in the Township of Ladv Sel-
borne, in the ;'::ity of Prpt'·'~;
measuring 13:} square Roods.
128 square Fret. with the f'ol-
lowing improvements:

(a) Double Storey brick building
containing 10 rooms.

(b) 1 Wood and Iron Building
containina 2 rooms and
kitchen. quantity of fnut
trees. Approx. total rental
£ 17 lOOper month.

2. Certain Lot No. 187 situate in
Tuli and Baron Streets. in the
'Township of Lady Selborr;te,
in the City of Pretor ia:
measuring 277 square Roods.
112 square Feet with the f'ol-
lowing improvements:

(a) "Mashezo Mansions" Double
Storev Brick Building known
as 1245 Baron Street. let to
Coronation Cafe at £30. O. O.
per month and 22 rooms.

(b) 2 Wood and Iron Buildings on
Baron Street each containing
6 rooms. .

Ic) Single Storey Brick Building
known as 187 Tuli Street con-
taining shop let at £25, O. O.
and 3 rooms

(d) Burnt out Building formerly
used as a Bioscope. wa 11s still
standing. seem intact. Aporox.
total rental £109. 10. O. per
month.
Certain Portion 1 of Portion

"A" of Lot No. 120 situate in
Tuli Street. in the Township or
Lady Selborne, in the City of
Pretoria, measuring 10.000
square Feet. with the following

• improvements:
Single Storey Brick, Buildina
No. 1218 Tuli Street. con-
taining 14 rooms and known
as 14 Rooms. Approx. total
rental £24. 10. O. per month.

CLOVER & DYER (PTY.) LTD.
Auctioneers. 228 Pretorius St. Pre-
toria, Phone; 2-4861.

1:'-1 THE MAG 1ST RAT E S
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF
JOHANNESBURG HELD Al
JOHANNESBURG. CASE NO
55577/53 Between: CITY COUN
ClL OF JOHANNESBURG. Plain
tiff and MISS H. TIMA, Defen
dant.

To. MISS H. TIMA.
TAKE NOTICE THAT Plaintrft

has issued summons against YOU
for £40 7. 6d. (FORTY POUNDS
SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SI.~
PENCE) in respect of arrear
Assessment Rates as at the 30t1.
June. 1953. in respect of Stand No
160, SOPHIATOWN. situate in the
District of JOHANNESBURG. and
that the Court has ordered that
the publication of this advertise-
ment in "THE BANTU WORLD"
shall be sufficient service upon
you of the Summons and any
Warrant of Execution and also any
Notice of Attachment or Sale in
Execution which may be issued in
the event of obtaining Judgment
herein.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

THAT you are required to enter
an appearance with the Clerk of
the above Court within 21
(TWENTY-ONE> days of the
publication hereof. failing which
Default Judgment may be entered
against you. DATED at JOHAN-
)/ESBURG this 3rd day of
FEBRUARY. 1954.- (Sgd.) J. T.
VAN ROOYAN, Clerk of the
Court; S. P. J. DU TOIT, of
MOODIE & ROBERTSON. Plain-
tiff's Attorneys 201/214, Grand
National Building. Rissik Street
JOHANNESBURG.

herein.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTle.!!;

THAT yOU are reauired to enter
an appearance with the Clerx of
the above Court wihin 21
t TWENTY ·ONE) days of the pu-
blication hereof, failing w nrcn
Default Judgment may he entered
lIgainst you.
DATED at JOHANNESBuRG

this 3rd day of FEBRUARY I<JJ'l
-(Sgd.) J. T. VAN ROO\ AN
Clerk of the Court. S P. J. O{'
TOIT. of MOODIE & ROBFRT·
SON. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 201/2H.
Grand National Building. Rissik
Street. JOHANNESBURG.

27-2- ....ss

LEKHOTLENG LA ·MASTERA.
TA SETEREKENG SA JOHAN.
NESBURG LE LULANG JOHAN.
,\,ESBURG NYEOE NO. 62959/53
MAHARENG A- 'MASEPALA OA
,JOHANNESBURG. Moipiletsi le
MISS H. TIMA, Moits'ireletsi.
HO: MISS H. TTMA.
HLOKOMELA HORE Moiriilets!

o nts'itse lisamane ho uena ka
£74. 0 9d. (SEVENTY -FOUB.
POUNDS A:\'T) NINE PENCE) rna-
bapi Ie Chelete e soka e lefuoa h'l
ea ka Ia 30 June. 1953. ea Sete
nts'e No. 437. NEWCLARE, se lcnz
Seterekeng sa JOHANNESBUR":.
Ie hore Lekhotla Ie laetse hore
ho hatisoa ha tsebiso ena ho
"THE BANTU WORLD" e tla b~
rs'ebiso e lekaneng ho uena e~
Samane le Taelo e feng ea Fanttsf
Ie Tsebiso e feng feela Ho Nkuoa
kana Thekiso ka Fantisi e ka
nts'uoanz ha ho ka fumanoa ka-
hlolo mona.
HAPE HLOKOMELA HORF. 0

ts'oanetse ho hlaha kapele ho Mo-
ngoli oa Lekhotla Ie kaholimo rna- 3.
tsatsing a 21 (TWENTY·ONE) ka
mor'a ho hatisoa ha tsebiso ena.
ho sena joalo u ka neheloanz ka
hlolo ea Tieho.
LE HATISITSOE JOHANNES.

BURG letsatslnz lena la 3
FEBRUARY, 1954.- (Sgd.) J. T.
VAN ROOY AN. Mongoli oa Le-
khotla. S. P. J. DU TOIT. oa
MOODIE & ROBERTSON, Azente
ea Moipiletsi. 201/214. Grand
National Building. Rissik Street
JOHANNESBURG.

27-2-x-55

27-2-x·:\'j

LEKHOTLENG LA 'MASTERA-
TA SETEREKENG SA JOHAN
NESBURG. LE LULANG JOHAN·
NESBURG. l';'YEOE NO. 55577/53.
MAHARENG A: 'MASEPALA OA
JOHANNESBURG Moipiletsi Ie
MISS H. TIMA, Moits'Ireletsi.
HO: MISS H. TIMA.
HLOKOMELA HORE moipiletsi

o nts'itse lisamane ho uena K'I
£40. 7. 6. (FORTY POUNDS
SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SIX
PENCE) mabapi Ie Chelete e soka
e lefuoa ho ea ka la 30 June. 1953.
ea Setents'e No. 160 SOPHIA.
TOWN. se Iena seterekeng sa
JOHANNESBURG, Ie hore Lekho-
tla Ie laetse hore ho hatisoa ha
tsebiso ena ho "THE BANTU
WORLD" e tlaba ts'ebetso e Ie·
kaneng ho uena ea Samane le
Taelo- e feng ea Fantisi Ie Tsebiso
e feng feela Ho Nkuoa kana The-
kiso ka Fantisi e ka nts'uoang ha
ho ka fumanoa kahlolo mona.
HAPE HLOKOMELA HORE 0

ts'oanetse ho hlaha kapele ho Mo-
ngoli oa Lekhotla Ie kaholimo rna-
tsatsing a 21 (TWENTY·ONE) ka
mor'a ho hatisoa ha tsebiso ena.
ho seng joalo u ka neheloang Ka-
hlolo ea Tieho. LE HATISI·
TSOE JOHANNESBURG letsa-
tsing lena la 3 FEBRUARY, 1914.
-(Sgd.) J. T. VAN ROOYAN.
Mongol] oa Lekhotla. S. P. J. DU
'I'Ol T, oa MOODIE & ROBERr-
SON, Agente tsa Moiprletsi.
2011214. Grand National Building
Rissik Street, JOHANNESBURG.

---- 27-2-x··}5

27-2-x-5~

.............................
MAKE MONEY

with a
WHILE-YOU.WAIT-CAMERA

You can earn from £2 to £3 a day with
a While. You- Wait Camera. In five
minutes you wash and print the photo
Inside the camera and hand it to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS.
Read what Mr. E. G. Moss, PaarJ

Cape Province writes.- 1 have had
the camera (While·You·\',aitJ for only
a short trme and I am earning £6 and
£7 a day with it. The other day I made
£12.7. O. for only the one day."
Ea~y to operata, Simple to learn. No

previous experrencs is necessary. Write
for particulars to;-

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS.
267 Main Street. P.O. Box 3067

JOHANNESBURG.

IN THE MAG 1ST RAT E ' S
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF
JOHANNESBURG. HELD AT
JOHANNESBURG. CASE NO.
44032153: BETWEEN: .CITY COUN-
CIL OF JOHANNESBURG. Plain-
tiff and Z. MABASO (Male) De·
fendant.
TO; Z. MABASO. Esq.,
TAKE NOTICE THAT Plalntilt

has iss lied Summons against, yOU
for £130. IS. 1d. (ONE HUNDRED
AND THIRTY POUNDS. FIF.
TEEN SHILLINGS AND ONE
PENNY) in respect of Arear Assess.
ment Rates as at the 30th June.
1953. in respect of Stand No. 46,
NEWCLARE. situate in the Dis.
trict of JOHANNESBURG, and
that the Court has ordered th3'
the publication of this advertise-
ment in "THE BANTU WORLD"
shall be sufficient service upon
you of the Summons and any
Warrant of Execution and also
any Notice of Attachment or Salp
in Execution which may be isslJ",d
in the event of obtaining Judg
ment herein.
AND FURTHER TAKE. NOTICE

THA T you are required to enter
an appearance with the Clerk of
the above Court within 21
(TWENTY·ONE) days of the
publication hereof, failing whic',
Default Judgment may be entered
against you. DATED at JOHAN-
NESBURG this 3rd day ot
FEBRUARY, 1954.- (Sgd.) J. T
VAN ROOYAN. Clerk of the
Court. S. P. J. DU TOIT. of
MOODIE & ROBERTSON. Plain·
tiff's Attorneys, 201/214. Grand
National Building. Rissik Street.
JOHANNESBURG.

MAXLEY AGEN IES
INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM

SOa Market Street Johannesburg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES

offered 10 Hawkers. Tailors, and Shopkaaperli.

TERRIFIC STOCKS
of Suits, Trousers. Sports Jackets and Ladles' Costumes always In

stock. Call or Write to:

Box 7593. Johannesburg
for free catalogue and samples

Dolly Rathebe, Africa's first lady of the screen, Sllytl

'FELUNA PILLS keep me fit and
---------:.7.53 full of energy'

27-2-x-55

LEKHOTLENG LA 'MASTERA·
TA SETEREKENG SA JOHAN·
NESBURG. LE LULANG JOHAN-
NESBURG. NYEOE NO. 44032/53.
MAHARENG A: 'MASEPALA 0<\
JOHANNESBURG. Moipiletsi Ie
Z. MABASO (MONNA) Moits'ire-
letsi.
HO: Z. MABASO, ESQ ..
HLOKOMELA hore Moipiletsi

o n tsi tse Iisamane ho uena
ka £130. 15s. Id. (ONE
HUNDRED AND THIRTY
POUNDS. FIFTEEN SHILLING;,
AND ONE PENNY) mabaoi 1"
chelete e soka e lefuoa ho ea ka
la 30 June, 1953, ea Setents's No.
46, NEWCLARE. se leng Seterp·
keng sa JOHANNESBURI;. Ie
hore Lekhotla Ie laetse hore ho
hatisoa ha tsebiso ena ho "THE
BANTU WORLD" e tla ba ts'ebe
tso e lekaneng ho uena ea Sdma
ne Ie Taelo e feng ea Fantisi Ie
Tsebiso e feng feela Ho Nk"oa
kapa Thekiso ka Fantisl e k"
nts'uoang ha ho ka fumanoa ka
hlolo mona.
HAPE HLOKOMELA HORE ' .

ts'oanetse ho hlaha kapele ho Mo·
ngoli oa Lekhotla Ie kaholimo ma·
tsatsing a 21 (TWENTY·ONE) ka
'nor'a ho hatisoa ha tsebiso ena.
!10 seng joalo u ka neheloang ka·
hlolo ea Tieho.
LE HATISITSOE JOHANNES-

BURG letsatsing lena la 3
FEBRUARY. 1954.- (Sgd.) J. T.
VAN ROOYAN. r.longoli oa Le·
khotla. S. P. J. DU TorT. oa
:l.100DIE & ROBERTSON. Agente
e'l Moipiletsi. 2011214. Grand
National Building. Rissik Street.
JOHANNESBURG.

Feluna is not just a tonic. It is a
specialised treatment for women of
all ages. Those "difficult days".

those headaches and pains that make a woman old before
her time ... they are all signs that !\'ature' needs help.
Feluna gives that help. It builds up strong new blood,
brings a sparkle to the eyes and the bluom of health to the
cheeks. Feluna brings new energy. new loveliness.

If you have any of these troubles. Feluna will give you
the help you need.

IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND WAIn
PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEADACHES, DEPRESSION,
SLEEPLESSNESS, "CHANGE OF LIFE", "NERVES".

Thous;'ds of ~()omen have found new health with Feluna.*Read these letters-
27-2-x·~."i

IN THE MAG 1ST RAT E . S
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF
JOHANNESBURG HELD A'T
,JOHANNESBURG. CASE NO
62959/53 BETWEEN: ('ITY COUN
CIL OF JOHANNESBURG Plain
tiff and MISS H. TIMA. Defen·
dant.
TO. MISS H. TlMA.
TAKE NOTICE THAT Plaintiff

has issued Summons against yOU
for £74 O. 9d (SEVENTY.FOUR
POUNDS AND NINE PENCE) in
respect of Arrear Assessment
Rates as at the 30th June. 19!;3. 10
resp('ct of Stand No. 437. NEW
CLARE situate in the DIstrict "f
JOllA:"IINESBUR(~ «..d that the
'ourt has ordert'd that the Dubll
e~tion of this advertisemem 10
'THE BANTU WORLD" Shall bc
,,,thclent service Ul)On ,VOllof the
-;ummons and any Warrant of
fxecutlon and also ~nv notice 01
""t"ehment or Sale III Execu·
lion whirl> may be i"ul'd In th ..
event of obtaining Judgment

Twenty years of suffering.
~ I Ihank you Vtry much lor you,
"medy, whICh has helped m. alttr
11t""ty yeaTS 0/ s"fJeTIIIE ITo,n pain·
ful a"d achillg womb and backache .
I took Felrllla P,lis and all Ihis
mISery disaPpeared; I sleep and
'''' much buter now. WIS/ .. ng you
IVlry success:'-Mrs. N. A. S..
Qllnd ... ;, Natal.

~uffered from terrible pains.
I USld to SIIffu {md could neith.,

work nor walk wlthollt terrrble palll.
All that IS now a tlllllg 0/ tire pau.
May prosperity ever b. yorlr" ill }'ollr
work of relieving the slCfferillg of
wom,,,_ FelUJra Pills ha.,. r'Slor"ri ",e
to health. And )'our Brollkolf's
Made ,'-1 iXlllr~ iJas re/leved my ch.st
troub/I."-Mrs. T.N.,Dulld .. ,Natal.

Give the help
that women

need

3/3 )(11 10 Pilb; 1/9/or 20 PiUs I

•• J9·IA,
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Extraordinary ,
Chief J. B. Malindisa and Mr

Johannes Mashigo, leading
residents of Evaton Township
visited the Bantu World office~
last week. They informed us
that Mr Mashigo had bought
a bus, and made an application
to the Transportation Board to
run it between Meyerton and
Venterspost via Evaton, where
at present no bus service
exists.

The Railways, an Indian and
three European bus companies,
none of which uses the pro-
posed route, have raised objec-
tions to Mr Mashigo's applica-
tion. The Board has been to
the proposed route and its
members are satisfied that the
route is in need c " the service
Mr Mashigo is quite ready to
render. The Board has inform-
ed Mr Mashigo that his appli-
cation will be considered in
the near future together with
those of two of his opponents
who have been specially
invited to apply for the same
route.

In this extraordinary action,
Mr Mashigo sees an undis-
guised scheme to deprive him
of an opportunity to serve his
own race. The people who
opposed him are not of his race
but have enjoyed the support
of his race for years. Yet now
that an African comes forward
with this project, they do not
reciprocate. And what a topsy-
turvey position is the result -
the African whose project was
opposed by others, must now
oppose the project going into
the hands of those others. For
our part, we shall be horrified
if Mr. Mashigo's opponents
stoop to deprive him of a route
which, but for him, they might
never have bothered to think
of.

Mr Mashigo has the support
of all the 45,000 Africans of
Evaton who already support
the Indian and two European
bus companies which serve
them. The argument that Mr
Mashigo will compete with
them is flagrantly hollow,
when it is remembered that
the proposed route cuts the
present routes at an angle of
ninety degrees.
If Non-African buses are

allowed to serve Africans, is it
not simple justice and fairplay
to allow an A frican bus service
to serve Africans? Will those
who live be big enough to let
others live!

r

A disgusting
incident

AboEt a month ago, there
arrived in this country a party
of American travel agents to
tour South Africa as the guests
of the Union Government and
;the B.O.A.C.

To Africans these guests
were of no particular interest
until they got to East London.
There at a tearoom on the out-
skirts of the city, African girls
stripped to the waist and did
a short dance, during the
course of which the guests'
cameras got busy. Some say
the girls did so spontaneously
We find that a little hard to
believe.

These girls should, of course,
not have allowed themselves to
be used as they were. The
guests are, however, more
blameworthy than the girls
The citizens of East London,
and the Rev. A. Coates of the
Methodist Church there did
not disguise their indignation
at this disgusting incident. We
share that "indignation. It is
pictures of this kind and taken
in this manner 'that are used
overseas against us.

Mr Eric Kohler, chairman of
the East London Publicity
Association, while "a little dis-
appointed" that the incident
did occur, thinks it should not
be taken -seriously, We take it
very seriously. Those of us who
have been to America and
other countries know what
mischief such pictures in maga-
zines or on the screen have
wrought.

This incident calls for two
things, apart from the con-
demnation which it obviously
deserves. These guests would
do well to destroy the pictures
they took in order to avoid
irresistible temptation to take
them to America and show
them around and give the
impression that they show the
typical African woman. L The
second thing is the establish-
ment of an institution for the
promotion of mutual know-
ledge between Africa and
America, particularly between
the Africans and the Negroes,

to

CONDEMNATION
In a letter to us, Father

Huddleston reports. that a
most successful meeting of
the Western Areas Protest
Committee was held in Park-
town, a Johannesburg suburb.

"I was specially asked to
send a report to the Bantu
Press as an indication of the
sympathy now being aroused
in European areas," he says
Committees have been formed
in all suburbs.

The meeting was addressed
by Mr. Oliver Tambo., It re-
corded its "emphatic condem-
nation" of the Western Areas
removal scheme.

African REEF AND COUNTRYR~und.up

ITS OUT
THIS WORLD

BUY IT NOW
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6d WORTH

LIBERIA.- The AM.E. Church in this African Republic is
making preparations for the visit of over three hundred Ameri-
can Negroes of this and other denominations. to West Africa.
This goodwill tour is being organised by the Commission of
Promotion called into being by the Rt. Rev. Sherman L. Greene,
Head Bishop of the AM.E.Church at Atlanta, U. S. A The
chairman of the commission is the Rev. Dr. J. R. Coan who was,
for nine years in South Africa.

TOGOLAND.- The suggestion that part of Togoland be
annexed to any adjacent territory is being strongly resisted by
the Ewe tribe. At a recent All-Ewe conference, a resolution
was passed to the effeet that the people of this territory were
working for a reunification of British and French Togoland to
be later followed by independence.

• BLYVOdRUITSIG.- A
successful concert was held
here on February 6, by the R.
R. Ramblers and Joe's Brown
Dots of Randfontein. The Dots
were led by Mr. Martin Ntsoe-
lengoe and the Ramblers by
Uncle Joe. Among those pre-
sent were Messrs. C. D .. Mtye-
ku, chief induna, E. Letsoara
and A Nxumalo. - Fez. Lo·
kwe.
• LOUIS TRICHARDT.-
Messrs. D. M. Kabe and J. J.
Letsoalo, students of Lemana
Training Institution, P.O.
Louis Trichardt, picked up a
student's railway ticket in the
train which arrived at Pieters-
burg on January 19. The stu-
dent who lost this ticket may
write to them, giving particu-
lars of the ticket.
• GROOT SPELONKEN.-
Sgt. Simon D. Maswanganye, a
member of the local police
force ror the last seven years,
passed away on February 3
and was buried two days
later by the Rev. Mr. Mosela-
kgomo, of the Anglican
Church. He is survived by his
wife and daughter. - S. G. Mo·
ruti.
• POTGIETERSRUS1.-This
year a number of
children have been turned
away from local schools
through lack of accommoda-
tion. There have been changes
of staff at several schools.

Mr. O. S. B. Masenya, B.A
has joined the staff of Khaiso
Secondary School, Pieters burg

The Rev. S. D. Thwala is
doing his final year in the

T d N t· I U· ministerial course at Rooisloct,owar SalOna nlty under Canon M. K. Maleka. He
will be ordained at the end of

BY R. V. SELOPE-THEMA, the year ..
A special conference of the African National Congress met The district has had good

in Bloemfontein in duly 1917 to discuss the crisis that had arisen l-rains since the beginning of
in the leadership. As was the custom in those days the Presl- the year, and the crops are
dent-General (Mr. dohn L. Dube) took the chair. ' promising. - Mmantshware.

£60 bursary to enable him to
study for a degree at the Pius
XII Catholic University Col-
lege at Roma. - Wozanazo.

• QUEENSTOWN.- Children
from all Queenstown's African
primary schools will gather
at the Van Coller Bantu High-
er Primary School on Friday,
February 26 for "Schools Gar-
den Day.". Gardens will be
judged and the N.R.C. Trophy
will be presented to the win-
ners. The Van Coller School
Choir will entertain the visit-
ors. - H. M. Ngwane.

ACORNHOEK.- The follow-
ing students of Arthurseat
Nazarene School passed the
Natio'nal Junior Certificate
Examination. Subjects in
brackets were passed with dis-
tinction:
Dlamini Elsie F; Mabunda

Nellie M. D. (history); Mazibi-
la Lucy F.; Mbokode Elphus
C. J.; Mboshane Moses; Mkha-
bela Josiah E. N. (commercial
arithmetic and history); Mkho-
nza Enoch H. K. (history) .
Mcrupane Martina M. 'his-
tory); Ndimande Hilda M. T
(history); Phakade Sarah N.:
Ripinga Meshack M. O.
(history); Whiteman Rally
(histcry).
The following have to

supplement the subjects in
brackets: Mgwenya Agnes M.
N. (commercial arithmetic or
Afrikaans B); Mfetane Leah E.
(history and geography).
d. Russell Saoli.

Over 300 people from J ohan-
nesburg, Cape Town, the O.F
S., Basutoland and Natal

attended a free, give-away
party given by Mr. N. Mhla-
nga, Principal of the Swedish
Alliance Mission School at Mo-
roka West .
The guests included Mr. J.

Mogade, who is the Postmaster
at Moroka, Messrs. A. R. Nkosi
and V. E. D. Mpela, teachers
at Delmas, Messrs. J. H. Luba-
keng and G. Mnanzana of the
Moroka C.l.D., Mr. Saul Tsha-
balala, Mr. J. Ganga. chairman
of the White City Board, Mr
J J. Sithole of Standerton, Mr.
A. Mtimkulu, Mrs. A. W. Gu-
mede, Messrs. L. Ngwenya,
Skosana and Stanley Mhlanga,
and the Misses E. and J. Mngo-
mezulu, Rose Taje and W
Gumede.

GET YOUR
SMASHING

March Issue

NOW
ON
SALE

"SEEING EYE DOG"

GOLD COAST.- The West African Nationalist conference
recently held at Kumasi, has called into being the West African
National Congress, a federal body membership which is open
to all political organisations and parties In West Africa. The
Congress aims at the advancement of the political, economic
and social emancipation of all territories in West Africa as well
as that of all peoples of African descent.

FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA.- Dr. F. J. s. Cambour-
nac, formerly Director of the Malaria Institute in Lisbon, is
expected at Brazzaville in March. where he is to succeed Dr.
F. Daubenton as Regional Director for Africa of the World
Health Organisation which, in its recent survey of African
health, came to the conclusion that T. B. was becoming a
serious problem.

Read The
Miracle Story

DEATHS WITH REMARKABLE PICTURES

African BAMBA
Tackles Lion THE HUNTER
With Knife

Mr. Elias Mahlangu of Beno-
ni, a sub-catechist in the Ang-
lican Church. The funeral 'ser-
vices were conducted by the
Rev. A H. Motebe and the
Rev. Mokcatle.

Mr. Paul Binas of Germiston.
He started life in the South
African Police and became the
owner of a number of taxis and
buses operating between Ger-
miston Location and other East
Rand centres Bad-health
forced him to give up business
He was a beard member, a
trustee in the church and a
member of the school commit-
tee.

Mrs. Louisa 'Xabanlsa, wi-
dow of the late Mr. C. T. C.
Xabanisa. at the Frere Hospi-
tal, East London.

Mrs. Xabanisa was suddenly
taken critically ill at a Ma-
nyano Women's meeting at
West Bank Location.

Charities to benefit
from

ZONK!

-

BELGIAN CONGO.- Mr. E. K. Sivah, a book-keeper at
Bulawayo, was one of the recent visitors to Jadotville and
Elisabethville in connection with the death of his brother. He
was deeply impressed to find Africans in this country holding
responsible positions in the Railways, banks etc.

TANGANYIKA.- Saidi Bin Juma. is an African farmer
who fought a lion with a six-inch knife, to save the life of his
white employer. In recognition for his bravery, Juma has been
awarded Britain's coveted George Medal.

SIERRA LEONE.- This country with a population of two
million, has, apart from about 300 primary and 20 secondary
schools, one institution of higher education called Fourah Bay
College, about the size of Fort Hare. The number of African
students studying in Great Britain and the United States from
Sierra Leone is 300.

Brilliant short
story

Xmas-Birthday
Fund-ZONK!

Tennis Trophy
Presented

-- IVORY
DANCER

NEWS
FROM

One of the best
-Special,

ABROAD short stories ever
Feature

"The Knife and The Gun" Shad:;;~caOver

fliL'lmOF
fIiL'UlA
f._(if/Il/4

-

Nobody, except his support· Iunder the chairmanship of S.
ers~ obeyed his direction and M. Makgatho to consider the
ruling. He was shouted down situation.
and told to resign. A~ the conference was closed

When the conference re in disorder and without
sumed at 8. p.m., it'was evide-ut taking any decision. it was
that pandemonium woulc igreed that another special
bring it to its ignominous end ;'onference be called to appoint
As I sat next to the Presi- acting officials.

dent-General looking at the Under the constitution mem-
tragic scene before me, my bers of the executive com-
mind went back through a mittee had the right to call
vista of 60 years to the days such a conference. provided
when our forefathers fought they signified their willingness
among themselves "while to do so in writing.
Rome was burning."
"Is the leadership of Con- As .o~e of the members, Chief

gress," I asked myself. "more S. Mini was not present at the
important than the sufferings meeting D. S. Letanka was sent
of the people?" hurriedly. to Maritzburg to
The answer to this question. secure his consent.

was certainly not in the affirm- On his return, a notice call-
ative, but in the negative. This lng the special conference tc
fact disturbed my mind to such be held at Newcastle appeared
an extent that I decided to in the "Abantu Bathe" and in
throw a bomb on this tragic the "Ilanga lase Natal."
scene. I gathered my minute The conference, which saved
books an? pape;.s and. declar· Congress and the unity ot the
mg that It was a disgrace for African people, was well atten-
bI~ men"to behave like wild ded: but Pixley Seme and Saul
animals, I walked out of the Msane did not turn up and
hall, followed by J. B. Twayi. nobody was sorry. '
Treasurer-General and S. M
Makgatho. Vice-President- S. M. Makgatho, J. B. Twayi
General. This action naturally and R. V. Selope Thema. were
brought the conference to its appoirlted acting officials 10 the
dramatic end. position of President, 'I'rea-
The following day the. dele- surer and Sl'cr.etary. respective

gates dispersed and returned to ly; until confirmation by the
their homes: but members of annual conference to be held
the executive committee who at Bethlehem on Dingaan's
supported John L. Dube came Day, 1917
to Johannesburg and met (To be continued) ----------------~

Post this. coupon for free information
TO THE REGISTRAR, UNION COLLEGE, DEPT. BW/96 I

P.O. BOX 3541, JOHANNESBURG.
Please tell me about your Home Study Courses. The Course I waut
IS:

COURSE _ ..

NAME , .

ADDRESS

The standard I have passed is ...•...... My age is ....••.• years
Please write clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS

This coupe!' offers to help you gain the success you owe
yourself. ThE' lS a statement of great importance to you by
Union College, South Africa's famous correspondence
school. If you are anxious to get the increased income that
will fOHOW increased efficiency in your, work ... if you
are willma tc devote your efforts to study, write your name
and address on this coupon. Learn how you can improve
your position with the aid of Union College training in

your work or business.

Don't wait t:: find out what Union College can do for you.
There .is no obligation, nor will It cost anything to write

for complete information!

UNION COLLEGE
P.O. BOX 3541, JOHANNESBURG

Largest Home-study Institution in Africa

#o'ILL TRAIN YOU IN YOUR OWN HOME
IN ANY OF THESE SUBJECTS;

BUS INESS' TRAllI.INt. Practical B.nlding
Motor Engint>erin~
Sheep and Wool Farming

MISCELLANEOUS
Black and White SkelcniDa
Commercial Art
Domestic Seienee
Dressmaking
Free-Lance Journalism
Gardenmg
Handwril..ng
Home NpedleCTBtt
Lanauazes fEnglish. Atrilala_
Native).

Native Law
Photography
Public Speaking
Short SlOry WriHnjl
"pue·.1 hit ' zr'bw.(ll't

Bookkeeping
Business Correspondence
Salesmanship
Shorthand
Typewritmg

EDUCATIONAL
Atrrkaans and Taalbond
JUDlor Certificate
Matr!C'UJatlon
National Senio.· Certificate
StliOGarf1S lV. V, Vi. VU. VU!, ......
b.A. H .... (Soc. Se.), B.SCo,B.Com.
B.Econd LL.B.

Lower Diploma ia Bantu StuC1le.>.
"'ARMING AND TECHNICAL
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KODono Ea Saruti Le Baboleli KAMOHfLO fA MORUTI MOTSHUMI
.. Kerekeng ea Ma-Methodist ho bile le 'mokanyana oa ho

LEMONG TSENA KERE- K amohela ba ha Moruti Daniel Motshumi Ie mofumahali Ie ba-. Sa ereke Ea D Rena Ie ho ba tsebisa baahi ba motse Ie ho ba bontsa likhoro tso-
KENG EA D.R.C. HU NA • 0 • hie tsa motse Ie likhutloana tsa oona. Ebile 'mokanyana 0 mona
LE TABA TSE KHOL0 TSE tjana, tse tsehisang, tse qabolang Ii bile teng, esita le tsona
QnQOANG KE KEREKE na. haholo batho ba bacha bao kereke e nka mehato e tla ho- likomelo tse mahlonoko ha lia ka tsa lesa ho utloahala,
E('HLE ESITA LE KEREKE e leng ba kereke ena 'me ba 1;5a, ho hahisa le ho phelisa Mafumahali a Mekhatlo ea ba motse ba tIe ba tsebe ho bo-
'1S0HLE TSA BA BASOEU ikutloa hore taba li tsamaela kereke ka lemo tse tlang. thapelo ka Likereke tsohle tsa lokeha hantle ha batsoali ba ile

Kopanong tse seng Ii fetHe hae mona ba entse kamohelo e rnosebetsing. Re makala hore
BAKENG SA HO NEHELA moo e leng khale ba Ii Iakale- ho bonahetse hantle Ie ka bo- tla tloaetsa Ie ho tsebisa rnofu- Kereke Evangeli tsona Ii tla e-
KF.REKE EA MORAL! B01- tsa hore 1i tsamaele teng. tlalo hore sechaba sea ipopa, mahali Motshumi, bo 'rna-Phi- ketsa neng sehlabelo ho hahela
PUSO Ho tla ba le kopano ea Baruti 'rr.e se se se tla lokolloa ho i- ritona le eona ebile monate bana ba tsona matlo a kang

. Ie BaboleIi bohle ha ks reke ea tzamatsa. Mokhoa 00 ho neng hoo ba bang ba neng ba se ba ana. Eka bona ba entse Gauda
Ho itherela Ie ho itokisesta Transvaal mane Klerksdorp h., qoqoa litaba ka oona e bile 0 bua joaleka mohla Morena-Be- Ie silevera boshoa-bo-tsoeroe.

le ho itsamaisetsa litaba tsa Molula-setulo oa kopano eo ke kholisang, 0 bontsa hera ma- phelo a le Thabeng le ba ba- - Molula.Fika.
-cna ka mokhoa 0 ka lokelang noruti S. S. Tema oa Pretoria. rema-tlou a ntsoe Ie leng. raro ha ba fihleloa ke Baeti
ba batso. Ke hore tsarr.aiso eo- Taba tse tla buuoa moe. ke tse Eka ho ke ke ha ba ea bbaabaP1'leerebnaghtosaebkaharne~.a.r;HgobkaaO
.I b t h b b t kholohali tseo ho tsona e tla I b hi bnee e ma so ong a a a so. I' S:1.ang morao, 0 e fa a teng hanang hore re hle re haheKh I t· tsi ba tse mg tse tsoanetseng ho h tl . k 1 1 h b Iit bopo 0 eo e n se e ja se SI, (I a In e a e 0 ua 1 a a. hona "mona". Ba hlalosa hore'rr.e e ratoa Ie ho ananeloa ~ hlahisoa Sinodong sa kereke
makhotla 'ohle a ba basoeu a ena se tla lula lemong sena ha Kopano e tla kopana ho tlo- oona ke motse oa khotso, oa
tsamaisang taba tsa ba batso. l',:dimo 0 rata. ha ka la 10 Hlakubele (Maart) Ierato Ie khaphatsehang oa ka-

H154 ka Hora ea 6.30 mantsi- hisano e ntle, oa tsebelisano
Khopolo eo e thabetsoe ha- Tse ling tsa taba tse tla buu- bCfa.-S. G. Sekano Ntoane 'moho esita Ie mafung Ie me-

bolo ke ma-Afrika it kereke e- ell ke tse bontsang han tIe hore (Mongoli). khohlaneng.
Mokhohlane 0 hlile 0 rata

ho hahela ka hara motse ve-
keng ena ho no ho patwa ngoe-
tsi ea monghali Tladi, morali
oa Molahlehi Maine; 0 hloka-
haletse sepetlele. Hape ho hlo-
kahetse bana ba babeli oa ngo-
etsing ea Ramokakatlela Moa-
losi Ie oa morali oa Ralesia.
Baahi ba -motse ba utloelana
bohloko Ie ba shoetsoeng, Ba-
tho ba ntseng ba le bolutu ha-
mpenyana matsatsing ana ke
benghali Lazarus Mcdikoe le
Jacob Roets, athe monghali
Louis Henecker 0 hlaphohetsoe
joale.

Moruti A. R. S. Poho 0 theo-
hile maoba ho ea Blcemfontein
sebokeng sa Kereke ea habo
ea Presbyterian. Mof. M. Ra-
debe, Ie mo-Evangeli T. P.
Rutse bona ba theohile ho ea
sebokeng sa Ba-Evangeli ba
Kereke ea Ma-Methodist se ko-
paneng Kroonstad selemong
sena. Mcfumahali J. S. Poho
o khutlile Odendaalsrus moo a
neng a chaketse teng.
Hara baeti ba bileng koano

re ka bolela Mong. John Ie
Mof. Rebecca Nkitsing ba De-
neysville, J. Mahlasela oa
Stofberg, Mong, C. K. Nthakha
If'! mofumahali ba Reitz. Mo-
suoe Gexa ca Wolhoek.

Kerekeng ea Roma ho loki- Cor. Rissik St.ANew st. South
setsoa ho buloa ha ntlo ea JOHANNESBURG .
bana Creche ka 1a 28-2-1954.
Ntlo eo e ekelitsoe haholo e ha-
hiloe ka makhethe hore bana

Insist on
ROBINSON'S
Sejeso Ithliso.

Don't Blame US ~

MONALE MANE
MAFATS'ENG from us at

Mr O"'rl~l Mthp
mbo 01 12518 Se.
B.O. Moroka .. ,.:-
J wa~ so tblu am
wea.ll tbat m~ won
"86 &eJ'lously aft".,.
ed. 150 much so rna
) W&IIafraId 01 IOF
IDJ! my 'ob aud Ihl' ~"""I'" III~
bealtb .veu mort: '''ben. a friend
&old me III tr, KJNH'S PILLS:
wblcb J did aDd lel1 8 ",oDde'"
tuJ improvemen,. , ..daJ J am loU
01 ('oer«y bealtb, anel heve &be
Str.nR1h 01 8 LIDo J caDDO'
prals .. KINH'S PILLS &00 bleb I,
aDO J reeemmend tnem to all Mea
and Women

Obtain your

UMUTHI OMKHUiU
EM HLA·8 EN I
lasp.o. CJI1wnJj(}tt 'IIfIib?

WORK
CLOTHING

BiZQ

Isebenza masinyane
Iqeda

IKHANDA ELlBUHLUNGU
IZINHLUNGU EMZIMBENI
EQOLO NASEMALUNGWINI
IMFIVA • • UMKHUHLAfiE
UKUKHATHALA KWEMI-
THAMBO UMPHIMBO
OBUHLUNGU • UKUCINAriA
UMA KUSHISA· UKUNGATH-
OLi BUTHONGO

• BETHLEHEM: Ka la 7 Hlako-
In 19:;4. ke ne ke felehetsa ntate
Asael Motaung, moholo oa kerek e
ea D.RC. ea neng a lula Vil1i~rs.
Moruti Jacobs oa D.RC. Wes

e ne e le eena ea nenz a ts'oere
ts'ebeletso kerekng. Mofu a ea be-
hoa tluna ea hae ea qetello ke
\10holo Shadrack Mabuya.

LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN

For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL

SeDd 3d, ID stamps to:
l<:BCON RE~U.OJt:S

19fJ MaIn Street, ';obanDellbarc.
FOB FRJ<;E SAMPLI!.8
I , ObtalDabl.

~ from all
Cbemlsta and

,.on tWlloMzansi Africa ngabakwa NICHOLAS PRODUCTS (Pty.) Ltll. R.A. Sanders

Store!! 'or

1/6
Pl1:R

BOTIIJE
or 148

Post ee ..

Quafltltles and all sizes
always In stock.

Moruti Jacobs a bua haholo ka
boima ba ha motho e Ie molisa oa
batho. A re ea joalo 0 lokeloa ho
lebohuoa habeli.
Batho ba ne ba feta makholo 3

ts'eletseng. Likoloi Ii ne Ii Ie 17
'me Ii nkile batho kaofela kantlc
ho tefo,

Samson Blue and White Boller
Suits.

Teesav Blue and White Boiler
Suits.

Chefs' Jackets.
Chefs' Caps.
Waiters' Jackets.
Waiters' Trousers, White ar.d

Check.
Waiters' Caps.
White Three-Quarter Coats.
Khaki 'I'hree-quarter Coats.
Khaki Uniforms.
Brue and White Kitchen Suits,
Maids' Blue. Pink, Green Beige

and White Overalls.
Maids' Aprons,
Maids' Caps.
White and Blue Aprons.
Cheese Cloth. Glass Cl ith.

Yellow Dusters, etc. etc.

CONGELLA

Your letter on Croxley writing paper will be a
compliment to the girl you love and a sign of
your own good taste. It will give her pleasure
to read your words, because Croxley always
looks neat and fresh.

Limpho e bile £16. l1s. Od. re
sa bale liio. liphofo. rnahobe.
tsoekere. Batho ba tsoang rnahole
re ka bolela bara ba Sekhosana ba
Natal Snrult, Germiston. bao
eleng bana ba nwen'a mofu ba
e-na Ie rakhali oa bona. Mr. J.
Motaung oa Tweeting. bo-Monz.
S. Moloi Ie S. Phatolo ba Warden.
Ha leboha Mona. John Mbele.-
Petrose Mo~aung.
• EDENVILLE: Ka la Ii 8th
February, re bile Ie mokete oa
Selallo Kerekeng ea Wesele. mo-
sebetsi oa tsoaroa ke moruti Z. R.
Mahabane oa mane Kroonstad. ena
a ruta ha khutsoan:vane. Ka m-»
ra thuto ea hae a nehela rnosebe-
tsi ho moevanaeli Mokitimi ea
hlahang mane Daernanena.
(Kimberley). Ena a hla a tetebela
thutong ea hae. a ruta ka b~;a.
"Ke nna tsela le nete. Ie bophelo' .
A. hlalosa hore tsela li naata.
-mpa ho ten a Tsela e buanz. Tse-
la ena ke Morena Jesu. Ha n« ea
'<a kenang leholimong ha e se ka
eena feela.

I asp.o·
3d. 9d. 1/9. 3,/&

0: 'ir.Une 10
es, It's truel ONE

medicine iG now avail-
able which acts on the
Heart, Lungs, Stomach
LIver, Kidneys. Blad-
der and Gall Bladder.

Phones 34'3785/6/7.

THE
CHAMPIONS'
BREAKFAST

7901=1

AND CO. (PTY.) LTD.
BURLINGTON HOUSE,

If you mrss THIS bus

Ka mora tsebeletso ea kei eke
'ra kena Selallo sa Morena. Ao.
'h"n'1 "Yloh"mkana oa m irena
Moruti Mahabane.•
Kerekeng ea D.R.C. Ie tenz e ne

~ Ie Selal lo. terig mosebet si OJ
soeroe ke Moruti Bothaman. Che'
"uri ba ile ba Ie bolela lerit.soe hi
vlorena bah lanka ba Morena ka
tsatsi leo .
Ethiopian Church eona e ne E'

tsoere motsenz oa Maokerig. tens
e ne e Ie tume\iso ea Moruti Che
'e. e leng mookameli oa Ethiopian
Church.,

Palama Baesekele
Tse Tummeng \

TSA HUMBER

GO BAREKISI LE BO
RADIBENKELE

Re etele go fum ana tlhwatlhwa
e siameng, kamogelo e e

siameng Ie idumediso.
Re sebeletsa fela moputsong
wa barekisi le bo radibenkele
Etela:

LEON'S WHOLESALERS
"0 MOFSA"

108 PRITCHARD STREET
dOHANNESBURG

A John Dickinson fit
'.OOUCT ~

Kunene.
Baeti re ki bolela Mrs. Sinah

Motokeng. Mrs. Mokhaneli. Gau-
deng: Mrs. Moisi, KDR.: Mr. Mo-
fube. Parys; Mr. Z. Mofokeng .
Marigaung. Ntate Anton Meyer Ie
ntate Sello. Ie bona ba ntse ba
ohela. Ticke:v Dew ena 0 ntse a
ijel la ioang le likhomo.

-Samadula.Th. naml of thIs
..... rful ALL
PURPOSE medi-
cln. Is

If y.ur chemist 'I unable to supply, write direct to Empire Remedies
lox 8604, Johannesburg. 4/6 per bottle post free ..

Joale re thabela hn bolela h rre
-nethaka ea rona ea Hungry Li 'ns
2 boetse e qali le ka polokoe: ka
.ateretaha ba \Ia be ba baoala Ie
Youna Tigers F C ea hona mona
hae. Ha re tsebe hore Ii tla tsa-
-naea ioana. empa nna ke re Ie
-nong sena Young Tigers e tla ba
»ohale haholo .. Ho eona ho ten"
bo Pule (MTO WE NYAO). Che Ii
satsebanenz Ii tla oelana.
Methaka ea lesokoane Ie eona

e ntse e lokisetsa ho qala lipanau
tsa bona. Ie bona re bona e ka ba
la ba bohale selemona sena.
Moruti Alex Malebo Pitso Ie

=na 0 ntse a tsoella oele hantle
ka kereke ea hae ea Apostolic
Re mo lakaletsa lehlohonolo.
Re soaba ho bolela hore ka ve

ce tse tsoa feta re ne re boloka
Mr. Melupe Mokhaneli. 0 siea
mofumahali Ie bana ba bararo Ke
mokhoenvana oa Mr. and Mrs

Look for this
trademark.

Our "ONe!:!. It-< A LIFETIME" furniture Sale is going
STRONlT.I!.H.1HAN EVER-and there are bargains on offer
the like of which you won't see again in a hurry. War-
drobes, beds, tables and chairs, Studio couches. Kitchen
dressers and Stoves reduced 25% and 33'}'o. Come along and

have a good time at OUR EXPENSE. •

THIRSTY!
THEN DRINK

SUN FURNISHERS Shandy-AleMAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALITY
I5ead IfIDlO1?hone and watch repairs tv us. Bicycles also sold
and fep<lired. Latest English, Bantu and Afrikaans records

always in, stock. We send anywhere C.O.D.

. City Motor & Cycle Works,
l'HA Oommissioner st., deppe, Phone 24·2635 dohannesburg

Plaza Theatre Bid. cor. Rissik and .Jeppe Sts, dohannesburg'
Africans most popular IIIrink

(NO MAIL ORDERS PLEASE) ENQUIRIES: 5 fi.loseley .Buildings, Cor. President & Rissik Sts~
JOHAN.NEISBURG

PHONE: 22-8625. Please Note: We are open aU day Saturday .. • III,iil'I""U:tllllllll.llltltl,I\\lhhUhlihtJlillllU1UliiUthiilllll,

UTILITY KITCHEN OUTFIT
conSisting of 3 ft. 6 ins.
dresser, 3 ft. 6 ins x 2 ft.
table and two kitchen

chairs .

JAKE lULl
.

Gash Price
£17. 9. 3. or De'
noslt £2. 1. 1
plus '24 monthly
instalments 01

18/-
HAM POL! PAPALING EA LIFE lSI
'KALENG LA FLYWEIGHT EA BRITISH

EMPIRE
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OF
OUR GENEROUS AGENCY AND ;----------,

COMMISSION PLANS.

II.kale Ie bonolo Ie rena
1IlaiI 01'due
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

(PTY.) Lru,
P.O. Box 2553. Cape Town

ASk ... r details 01 our
annual FREE Mall
Oro e r ~ducatlonal

Bursaries.10 re-'HO boloka letlalo
Write also for our
FREE Furniture eata-
10llue CB.W) to P.O
Box 2553. Cape Town

Ke sebelisa feela COOL ••. SMART ... HARD.WEARING .••

The traditional SUDIDI ~••

safari ja~ket for ollL~oor
South A~e-ieans

50UTH AFRICA'S FINEST

SAFARI JACKEl.
In Khaki, Gaberdine orWhite
AIJSizC5.

IYASlUNE Is the re,iSlered trade mark of the Chesebrough MIg Co. Cons'"

*At 0/1 /~ading
Outfittus and
Sports DI'a/ers.
Gua,antud pre-
shrllnk ond {ast
c%urs.
Tra<h Enqwws: STERUfoiG SHIRTS
Box 9589, Jahofl/t,jhJll'r.

SCJ~/3
Worn with a scarf/for extra

smartnes~.
J~ __ .- Phone 23.6511. Johc:-nnesburg I.... .-.. ...-.. -- ..-. ~ ~
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THE BEST PORTABLE

GRAMOPHONES

Isimemo se S.O.I.1
PAGE FIVE

zasekhaya
nezamanye
amazwe

can now be obtained from us on
Terms (If 20/- per month

Ngazisa uZulu wonke
ukuthi Inhtangano yama.
Dodana akwa Zulu, iyobe
igubha umkhosi ngeSonto
mhl~ka 21 March nonyaka,
eHholweni kwa Thulandi-
vila (W.N.T.) eGoli. Kuyo.
qalwa ngo 9 ekuseni lize
liye ngomutsha wendoda.

Kuyobe kuhutshwa, ku-
dliwa, kugcinwe ngomdta-
10 wabasini bendlamu. Ku-
yobe kukhana abaNumza-
ne ababalulekile nezikhu-
lu abayobeka amazwi e-
mkhandlwini. Enkonzweni
yeSizwe. - O. Theo. Xulu,
40 Gibson Street, Sophia-
town, d.H.B.

Zixoxwa ngu P. d. d.
Phumasilwe, Ikhlhla

Kwezasekhaya ngithandile
kengazise abafundi ngezingxo-
xo zase Phalamende njengoba
isivuliwe,
Ebandleni leziGele, usiGele

Nicholls ucelile ukuba kube-
kwe iziGele zabantu ezinga-
mela abantu. njengoba namhla
sisamelwa abelungu. Wathi
akaboni isiGele somlungu esi-
phiwe ukumela abantu ezinda-
beni zabo. Wathi uma sebekho-
na abantu abafanele ukumela
abantu mabanikwe.
Wawuhlaba wawulawula u-

EZAMASONTO: NgorrrGqi-
belo mhlaka March 6 kuyobe
kukhona isiduduzo sika Mfu-
ndisi W. Mkize e1609-6th
Street, Apex Location eduze
nase Bencni. Lesisimemo ema-
bandleni sithunyelwe ngu
Rev. N Lukele we Zion Apos-
tolic New Jerusalem Church
of SA. olobe esePitoli.

Write to us and ask for
Gramophone price list and full

particulars.

DEACON and CO.
P.O. BOX 2934-CAPE TOWN
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SALE I GIGANTIC I SALE

CLEARANCE SALE
Suits were GLENWOOD SPECIAL

£14·14·0
Limited Number
NOW AT

size
and
colour
when
ordering

Special

American
styled

/

Sports Shirts
Long Sleeves Glenwood

were

18/6 79/6
now

When ordering
State size and

colour and
alternate colour

42/6
When crdering
state size, colour

and alternate colour
Limited Number
Only of Men's

Trousers
Were

When ordering
state size, colour
ana alternate

colour.
29/6

Check shirts
long sleeves

19/6
84/·
NowWhen ordering

State size and
colour and

alternate colour

PLEASE SEND CASH WITH ORDERSWE DO NOT SEND C.O.D.
NO CATALOGUES

GODFREY 05.PTY)'

LTD.

24 WANDERERS ST.. JOHANNESBURG.
AND AT

OODRO '5
24A KING GEORGE STREET. JOHANNESBURG.

pecially Made For

to keep your blood
rich anel pure •••
your stomach c.... n

ALWAYS BUY
BL OD PURIFYING

TABLETS
IN THIS BOTTLE -+This is most important, because you will understand that a purifier must be

kept absolutely clean. As PURITONE is always packed in a bottle you are

sure that, no matter how long you

keep the tablets, they will remain

strong, CLEAN and effective.

U ITONE COSTS 216

MANUFACTUlED IY CROWDEN rRODUCT5-THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS
IU.TONE CREAMS. ZOOMO LUNG·TON'C a04 "URRA HEADACHE rOWDEIIS

ngqongqoshe wakwaNdabaza-
bantu uDr. Velevutha wathi
akazimisele ukuba loludaba lu-
ngene kuxoxwe ngalo ngoba
luhlasela uHulumeni. Wathi
abantu sebayaqala ukwamkela
indlela yokwahlukana, bazi-
thuthukise bodwa. Ukuvusa
lowe moya wokuthi kukhona
imithetho emibi kungabavuse-
la izilonda ezindala.

UNgqongqoshe ubone indaba
kasiGele Nicholls sengathi ize
ngokungalethi ukuthula, noku-
veza izinqumo zezinkathazo.
Wabona ukuthi uma iziGele
zabantu zingabarnala abantu
kungaletha udaba lokuvulela
ezinye izindlela zokuba sili-
ngane nabo.
Nakuwo umkhandlu wePha-

lamende zidumelene izingqu-
ngqulu zabaholi uDr. Malani
noMnz. Strauss. UMnz. Strauss
umholi weUnited Party umso-
lile uHulumeni ka Malani ngo-
kuba engathembeki.
Wathi izimali ezivela pheshe-

ya sezinqamukile ngenxa ye-
themba elingekho ku Hulume-
ni, Yonke iminyango yakwa
Hulumeni inezindleko ezinku-
lu akusekho nabelungu abave-
la phesheya, bazosebenza. Wa-
thi lelizwe lishoda ngazo izi-
sebenzi.

(lsaqhutshwa)

Zemuka
izinkomo
ePimvilie

Unyaka ka 1954 awuthembisi
ukuba uzobazisela ckuhle aba-
ntu base Pimville, n~er.xa yo-
kungezwani kwezibonda kusu-
kanje, Lokho kwenza kobehlu-
kanisa phakathi abantu bange-
zwani bangadonsi fi£(f'ntambo
yinye. Ukuchwebeshana noku-
~hlelana induku emqubeni yi-
«no okuzobanga irr isebenzi
yabo ingayl phambili bebanga
izikhundla, ungene wona umli-
:0 ushise imizi yabantr belibe-
Ie lithambo elingenanyarna.

Khona namhla balibele ubu-
ocna izinkomo zabo zihamba
rgamaDazini zintshontshwa e-
busuku, kodwa abakakwazi
r:ckulibamba isela. Itharnbo la-
if'zO nkomo balibele yilo ePim-
ville. Zemuk' izmkomo rna-
gwala ndini libalani yithambo.

Izinkomo ziahmbile irmzi
izclandela, ne 'permit' kusasa
ngenxa yethambo lingenanya-
rna. Leligama lobuhulumeni ezi
bondeni alibaphathi kahle aba-
ntu, ngoba Iisho ukwenza irni-
the tho ungambuzanga umuntu
L-wo mthetho. Ngako lezo zi-
Benda ezifunde ukulisebenzisa
uziqaphele . uma ngabe zili-
tsbelekils zil iphindiselo kum-
rmiyo.-C. Danibe.

Ukushona
eNelspruit

OBONGA
ABAMLOBELE

Bezidumelene ngebhola eWhite
Location

koMvangeli
makhulu amane narnashumi a-
mahlanu.
Umufi ubenabantwana aba-

hranu amantombazan«, naba-
(ana ababili. Emngrwabeni
wakhe bekuna babuya eNative
Reserve, nabase White' River
tpBandla lakhe betake izeva-
tho zabo.
Kule Circuit yas= Nel-

spriuit kulona iBand '.e! leli Ie
Latter Rain Assemblies abesi-
zana naye emsebenzini we
Nkosi ngu Mnu. Evangelist S.
'1'. Lion. ongunobhala cmkhulu
futhi eBandleni.-S. T Lion,
Nelspruit.

Ngomhlaka 7-2-54 kwaku ba-
mbene izingane zama Try
Again F C. nama Western Bro-
thers F.C. uA, B, no C. Kwa-
qala ezincane zavula inkundla
zaphetha ngokulingana.

Kwase kungena ama "B" Di-
vision umdlalo waphetha ngo-
kulingana futhi kulukhuni
nhlangothi zombili; Try Again
F.C. 2, Western Brothers F.C.
2.
Kwathi ntambama selibantu

bahle kwangena ezokugcina
izingqungqulu zama "A" divi-
shinga amaqaqa uqobo lwa-
woo

H If.M 0 RRHO ID'S
(PILES)

Akasekho uMvangeli Joel
Tsila we Bandla lase Mvuleni
The Latter Rain Assemblies of
South Africa.
Ngobudala bakhe singathi

ubeneminyaka engarna 47. Le-
ndoda ibiyindoda 've Vangeli
eyaqandula ivangeli phakathi
kwabantu abasahleli ebumnya-
meni eNative Reserve. waba
kukhanya.
Le ndoda ibisinemnyaka e-

lishumi ihambisa iVangeli 10-
mbuso ka Nkulunkulu Sida-
oukile ngokusishiya kwakhe. -------------- _
Nokho siyajabula ernoyeni
ngoba ufele ebuqhaweni,
Umngcwabo wakhe wawuho-

Iwa ngu Mfundisi T. L. Nkuna.
Wawunedumela elihle kakhu-
lu ngomhla ka Janusrv 16, esi-
zwa nau Mvanzeli E n. Nkosi
WE' Bandla lase Dutch Re-
Iormed Church.
Ubuningi babantu tabunga-

Mhleli, N githola izincwadi
ez iningi lapha zivela . kubafu-
ndr bephepha lakho. abanve
nganginabo esikoleni bengi-
buza ukuthi kanti sengayeka
yim ukukhanda izilandelo nie-
ngokwenza kwami ngisengu-
m.:fundi.
Ngibona ukuthi kungangi-

thatha ithuba elide kakhulu
nczindleko nxa ngtnsabaphe-
adula ngamunye, ngoba naku
ncsikhathi anginaso Kahle.
Ngiyacela tuthi ba ')~ Mhleli

ukuthi uze ungifakele ikheli
rami ngokugcwele ngoba ku-
khona abanye abaJidingayo ka-
kbulu.
N azo ezinye izilandelo ezi-

khandwe yimina, ngizama ko-
na ukuya phambili, ngizama
futhi nokuphumuza imiloloze-
10 lena evame ukufundiswa
kwabancane ezikoleni abanye
asebevazi bengakayi nasesiko-
lcni. Mhlaumbe bakhona aba-
zczithanda. - E. C. Manqo,
Sable, Bantu School, P.O. Box
50, Sabie.

This common trouble
\....-:~ .... (often called Piles) is

simply a form of lo-
cally distended veins.
ManZan promptly
eases pain and
soothes Irritation;
then it tones up
the swollen, con-
gested parts to
promote relief.
3'6 (with nozzle
applicator). Sold
by all chemists.

ManZan fH~MORRHOIDS
A Product of E. C. De WITT & Co. (S.A.) Pty.ltd.

If you cut yourself or hurt your skin, you must put
Elastoplast on the wound at once. Elastoplast keeps out
dirt that would make the wound worse. But Elastoplast
is not only plaster, it is medicine, too. Ela~toplast helps to
prevent person spreadin~ in your body and makes the
wound heal quickly. But It must be Elastoplast.
The doctors and nurses will tell you: Don't ask for
ordinary plaster, ask for

Etastopli!~MJdl ~
FIRST AID DRESSINGS You u. buy flasl.pla,t .1 lAy (hemi,'

rOt' • free .. mpl. 01 fLASTOPlAST, cut
oul this acNer1isement and send ., with
your name and addtess to "ELASTOPlAST,H
PO. Box 2347. Ou.ba"

N 3152

khuze lezindaba ezedusa aba-
ntu - zimbi kakhulu! Kufane-
Ie uma nxa uKhongolose ese-
zokwakha iConstitution e-
ntsha, kuthi thina esazi endala
sime ngayo endala yawo Dr.
P. Ka 1. Serne, nawo Mafuku-
zela abangasekho kanye nawo
Mr. S. V. Selope Thema sibave-
k= bakhe eyabo ye Freedom
Charter esingayaziyo.

Aphi amadoda amele icon-
stitution ka Khongolose enda-
la? Uqekekile uKhongolose
usho uBheshu.

Give your Hair this

,.ft\\lAt4GGt\'f\\..~",O"'~SS\ .
U~f~C"{ H1''''E. " Smart men all over the world

use Brylcreem on their hair. It is made
from a mixture of fine natural oils that keeps. the hair
healthy and glossy. Buy Brylcreem from your
Chemist or Store today and see what a difference it
makes to the app:arance of your hair.

UKongolose
•nesizwe

Iphephandaba i"Advance"
yangolwesiNe January 7, 1954
ekhasini 3; Iithi: "A. N.C. De-
mands Peace, Opposes Im-
perialism."
Izigaba zingu 8 - ama para-

graphs angu 8. Ngizokhuluma
ngesigaba sestshryagolombili.
esithi "We demand that the
imperialists quit Afrika and
let the people of Africa govern
themselves in the best way
suitable to them".
Lamazwi ke athi: "Abelungu

abaphume baphele bathi nya
lapha eAfrica, badedele abantu
base Africa bazibuse ngendlela
abathanda ukuzibusa ngayo."

Ngiwaphimisela amathe mi-
na lamazwi mabi, ayedusa!
Ngiyabuza ukuthi kanti fu-

thi 10 Khongolose usengenwe
umoya ka Mau Mau yini? La-
mazwi mabi asiwazi ukuthi
aphuma kuyiphi inkundla
Mhleli. Ngiyasiphikela isizwe
kulamazwi mina Bheshu. Uya-
khwehlela 10 Khongolose.
Thina bo Bheshu, sifuna u-

Congolose ozosebenzelana na-
belungu lapha eSouth Africa,
bangaphumi kulelizwe, kodwa
thina sifunde kubo ukuphatha
izwe ngerniqondo, nangezimali.
ILanga Lase Natal, January

3D, 1954 ngosiba luka Masaba-
lala B. Yengwa, uNobhala 0-
mkhulu we Khongolose yase
Natal, phansi kwe Ndaba ethi
"Umzabalazo Ka-Congress Wo-
kuduba. Nezinye Izinqumo"
ukhuluma ngomhlangano wase
Mnambiti, nalowo wase
Queenstown okhiphe isinqumo
sokuthi, "We demand that the
imperialists quit Africa and
let the people of Africa govern
themsel yes in the best way
suitable to them."

Angisho rnina Bheshu uku-
thi lomqondo uhambisana ne-
sizwe, qa! Ncnxa lento noma
inkulumo enje inqunyiwe em i-
hlanganweni le ka Khongolose
angisho mina Bheshu ukuthi
iphuma emoyeni wesizwe! Pha-
nsi kwodaba luka Nobhala 0-
mkhulu wase Natal, ubeka
ngokusobala ohleni Iwesibili.
Ilanga January 3D, 1954 uku-
thi "Labo abakhethiweyo ba-
yohlangana bakhe iCcnstitu-
tion entsha okuyona sifuna i-
buse lapha eSouth Africa, i
"Freedom Charter".
Kuhle abahleli bethu bazi-

Kuzodlalelwa
indebe eV'Rust
Ngomhlaka 28-2-54 sryoba

nendumezulu yomdlalo webho-
la esigodini sase Black Loca-
tion. Umdlalo uyoqala ekuseni
ngo 8 kobe kudlalelwa indebe
kujoyinwa nao £1. 5s. Nampa-
ke abadlali abamenywe kule-
ndebe: Germiston-Tornado F.
C., Delmcre Taxes Yanks F.C.,
Elandsfontein Young Spring.
bok F.C., Jan Smuts Royal
Fighters F.C., Standerton Pi-
rates F.C.
Awakithi lapha nawo rnahla-

nu esinawo ama "A" Division
wodwa lana abalwayo. Nge-
thuswa abafana be Tornado
F.C. ngonyawo bedlala ne
"Combined XI". G. Gonondo.

smart
glossy
look

Sold in easy-dip Tubs at 1/8 and
2/6. Also in Tubes - so handy for

travelling - at 2/6

Umdlalo omuhle waphela
kanje: Try Again F.C. 2, West-
ern Brothers F.C. 3 Ngalaba-
fana bami bamaqaqa nginga-
ngena ezizweni noma indoda
ilukhuni kodwa ngingayizama.
- Madonsela.

BRYLCREEM
YOUR HAIR

bJl"B ~r
f0t// JIll/}
~ 10'0-
(/J'B

luxbMtJ18,tJ
regularly, ~

says fiI in star

MOIRA t/STtR
The secret of real beauty Is a lovely skin,

and the secret of a lovely skin is Lux
TOilet Soap. Beautiful women In this
country and all over the world use Lux
TOilet Soap to keep their skins soft and
smooth asd beautiful.

Buy a tablet of Lux Toilet Soap today,
and you will see how white It Is. It is white
because it is pure. It Is the whitest soap
you can buy. It has a lovElly smell, too,

which will keep you refreshed.
When you wash with it you will find how

quickly it lathers, and how soft and smooth
your skin feels afterwards. That is because
it does not dry up your skin by taking
away the natural oil that comes from your
body.

Once you have tried it, you will always
use LUX TOILET SOAP-the pure white
soap in the pretty pink wrapper.

TOILET SOAP
used by

- beautiful women
all over the

world

lTS-4-103·NE A LEVER PRODUCT
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FIGHT THE
UMTHAKATHI

WITH
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have different "off-days"-
one is off on W'3 (nesday
afternoons and the other, on
Tnursdays. And the), both
have alternate Sunday offs
which are exactly the opposite
of each other!
It seems the solution of the

problem will need the wisdom
N situation, which is as in- of a Solomon. for whatever

teresting as it is embarrassing Of cis ion is taken on the- matter
to the tournament co.n-rdttee , will always have a bearing on
has arisen in the women's B. future Bantu Sports Club tour-
division singles. Two cornpe- naments. The right thins to do,
titers who were present and of course. would be to scratchcctr, won their first round both players out=-provlde-t
matches on the opeui-i« day, I had not in any way, commit-

The B. division men's singles
was the first t'vent to reach the
final when the Bantu Sports
Club tennis championships
were continued in fine
weather, on Sunday, February
21. The other events are still
in the quarter and semi-final
stages.

For beauty in design

This lovely dresser is just like a complete kitchen on its
own. It is beautifully finished and obtainable in green,

blue, grey, white, red and ivory.

* £42 Cash Price *
or terms may be arranged from 10/- weekly

• We are stockists of Jewel, Magic, Dover. Ellis de Luxe
and Heatmaster stoves

• Large stocks of linoleum, Lino Squares and passage lino
always on hand.* OLD FURNITURE EXCHANGED

.S~l~t:tFut:nl~/"ft~
45 PRITCHARD STREET

(opp. HENWOODS) Johannesburg.

TOOLS
for Craftsmen.••
PRIMA PAINT SPRAY OUTFIT
No. 777 80/·

SASH CRAMPS
42" 32/3
60" 37/4

48" :13/9
72" 40/7

TENON SAWS
10" ...... 9/7 12" ...... 10/1 14" ...... 14/4

SCREWDRIVERS with Amberlite
Handles .
3" Blade "T' 2/·
6" Blade ...... 3/·

4" Blade 2/1
8" Blade 3/3

"RECORD" COMBINATION PLANE
No. 405 £9,12.5

26" RIPSAWS 16/3

TRENCH SHOVELS 8/6 each

CLA W HAMMERS - 16 oz 6{1 each

CARPENTERS IMPORTED GLUE,
per lb 2/6

CARPENTERS SIDE AXES 17/8

TOOL DEPT.
LOWER GROUND FLOOR AT

SOFTBALL: Some of the
matches' played last w eekend
at the DOCC were thrilling.

6-0. 'I he results were \\I omen's
3rd Round: M. Williams beat Iiwislon, Hofmeyr 14, Phefeni

H. Mather 6-2: 6-1. . I: Huntley 18, Ostros 10. This
Women's Doubles match was a thriller.

Mrs Mbelle and Miss P. A. Men's B Division: Orlando
Gwinya beat Mrs. Jefha and High declared in the first
Miss C. Lakey 6-1: 2-6: 6-1 . - ;...,,~ ~"::Iinst Hrfmeyr.

Men's Doubles -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~
S. Ayob and A. Gani beat

T. MonnakgotJa and S .T. MOo
nnakgotla and S. T. Molefhe
6-4: 4-6: 8-6. S. Omar and
A. Bendv beat S. J. Mahila
and A F. V. Kgadiete 8-6:
7-5. K. P. Salemane and C.
B Maya beat D. Kole and A
M Makolornakwa 6-0: 6-0

-K. P. Salemane.

BANTU
.'

USE
au· TONE (OMPLEXION SOAP 2/-
aU·TONE VANISHING (REAM 3/·
aU·TONE (OLD (REAM •• 3/-

WORLD
Saturday February 20, 1954

ted themselves to the compe-
titors at the beginning of the
trurnament.
Sunday results:

B. division men's singles:
W Ramarumo beat L. Gassie
6-1, 8-6. S. Thoabala beat L.
Meswo 6·0, 6-3. J. Phara beat
l!: McChambers 6-1. 6-0. Semi-
finals: S. Thoabala beat J.
Phara 4-6, 6-3. 8-6. €-2. W.
Ramarumu beat O. Mvemve
6-4, 7-5, 6-0.

GRUDGE FIGHT
FOR TITLE

BOMBERS ROUT
OPPONENTS

RACING
ELECTIONS FOR
TURffONTEIN
By UMCEBISI

1. MAIDEN Q ALL 0 W A V
HANDIOAP 5 iurlons'
LUCIDITy 1
Scatterpin • • .. ••.. ••.• 2
Trenchent ... , .... •••• 3

2. MAloEN PLATE 6 furlongs
CLUSTICIA . . . . 1
Ancient Mariner . . .• 'l
Ecoph11t .. ~

3 JUVENILE COLTS HANOI'
CAP 5 furlon~,
SACKV1LLE OR ARAB
CHIEF .... 1
Fake ...• 2
Taza .... :j

4 JUVENILE FILLIES HANOI'
CAP 5 furlongs
AGROSPIRE .. . . . 1
Clere Wave 2
Lady Alma 3

s CITY HANDICAP 1 mile
MAHARAJAH •..•.... 1
Foreign Affairs ••• , .••. 2
Bramaputra . . . . 3

6 SUBURBAN SPRINT HANDI-
CAP 5 furlong,
PRETOS CROWN 1
Phalanx 2
Tocsin ••.• 3
Unveiling . . .. .. . . . . . • 4
GALLOWAY HANDICAP (B)

1 mile
FLYING ANGEL .... .... 1
Concordance . . .• .•.• ~
Nyasa Lass ...• .l

8. GALLOWAY HANDICAP (AI
6 turlcna .

RONDOLETTO . . .• I
Out East 2
Grand Parade . -v- . . . .. 3

9. PROVINCIAL S T AYE R S
HANDICAP H miles
HYDRANT I
How 2
Hotspur ...• 3

TRANSVAAL RACING CLUB
tFormf'rly Johannesburj! Pony

and Galloway Club)
MEETING

SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 'Z1
at Turtonteln Race Course
Racing Commences 12 noon

Last Race 5.05 o.m.
DOUBLE TOTE on 7th

and 8th Races.
Consolation Double Dividends
in operation at this Meeting.
Transvaal Provincial Staver's
Handicap.
£,1.000 - H miles - Run at 2.30
p.m.

Irrespective of the number of
horses in races run down the
straight Jockeys will take UP
their posttions as drawn from
the running rail out. with no
l!reater space between horses
than Is permited in a full field.
ELECTRIC TOTALISA TOR

In Ooeration
...,,~ r1"h wiil not eccent any
bets: except on the Race Course.

Photo Finish Each Race
Luncheon served on the Course.

PRICES OF ADMISSION
To Members' Stand:

(No introduction necessary)
Gentlemen £1.
Ladies 12/6
Paddock and Public Stands:

.. ,,, 7/6
Silver RinJr 5/-

Special buses will operate 10
the Race Course Gates- 6d.
each way- starting from the
Forest Hill Bus Stand.
The Stewards reserve to them-
selves the right of admissron.
All tickets are issued and per-
sons admitted to the Course on
condition that no person 1''''
mains if ordered ofT the Course
by a Steward or Official.

By Order. D.· G. DALLAS.
Secretary.

Phone: 33-8181. P.O. Box 1754.

-R, D.M.

ocsition in provincial and S.A.
t, x ing." says Mr Mbelle.
'There s lots of material her€'
and a few national titles should
bl' comfortably placed here
shortly."

There was a soccer. upset
when the Nyasa Bombers F.C.
beat Dikgale F.C. 2-1. The
match was very interestina
from start to the end. Nyasa-
land Bombers which gave Di-
k~alp F C a shock beat Shoot-
ing Stars F C 4-0.
The Nyasaland Bombers

plan to meet Rhodesian
Motherwell shortly. Two
members of the Bombers who
left last y€'ar and played for
th€' other teams are pxpected
to be hack this vear They are
"New Look" and "Kavuruvu-
ru."

M"Ke your living room eosily comfortable
with our "Cottage" Dining-room Suite.
Sideboard 4 it.. Table 4 ft .•Four chairs in
.. Rexine. Note our attractive terms ..

Full range of leading makes of Radios. Radiograms·
Gramophones, "ridses. Stoves, etc.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE; CATALOGUE (B.W.)
THE COLONIAL FURNISHING CO. (PTY.) LTD.

P.O. Box 1210, 12$ Plein Street. Cape Town.

Brogues
by President

Made from selected Scotch

heather arain leather and featuring

the latest American styling

and construction - this

Gibson brogue is a joy to behold

and a pleasure to wear.

Pretoria:
Fight fans in Pretoria are so enthusiastic about tho coming

featherweight title bout between their idol, Game Richards.
the holder. and Enock Nhlapo. the challenger that tl:py have
engaged a special bus to take them to Germiston

At Germiston, Richards will defend his title against Nhlapo
en a Rainbow Sporting Club inaugural tournament ever ten
rounds.
This will be a grudg- fight.

because Nhlapo once out-point-
cd the champion in a ron-title
contest.

Mr. Russa Bud·Mbelle.
manager-trainer to U:P. cham-
cinn, will brmg three boys
(lorn Pretoria. He terls me that
they are all training J->drd and
will have no excuses if they
lose.
Mr. Mbelle is a great sport-

n-an He must be given a pat
en the back tor not hesitating
1o stake the title t.o r lear all
::l~ubts Bud is also an cutstand
:nll, socr-erite besides being. a
lox-sighted boxing manager.
I'nat's the spirit Buo.
It now remains with Orlan-

dcs Nhlapo to snatch that
ntle, or Game will be in line
fer a crack at the national
( bampionship.
1he holder of the S.A.

ft ather title is in Londr n. That
is E. Mokone. We don't know
whether he is on his way back
horne or not. His family. his
st a ble, and his supporters here
atl want him to fight. With his
r+esent form he could ignore
,,: I onoosition here ur til he
snatches the feather crown
(rom Roy Ankarah.

Bookinss are limited for the
Rrchards-Nhlapo titl-e tlf!ht.
Tickets are obtainable from
Mr. Percy Modiselle and Mr
Russa Mbelle at the Dougall
Hall from 6-8 p.m. on Mon-
day to Thursday during the
vr-ek. Pretoria bookings close
or. March 13. a week hfore the
fight

Amateur BO'ICinll
Russa Pud-Mb=lle tell~ me

.bat the Northern :-r ansvaal
!\'rn-Eurrpf'an Amaten> Rnxine
\c;"n,.iption has hnoke-l q <:prie~
~f d::ltp<: fnr arnat=n shrws
i hpv will st::lrt nIT wit~ inter
t,'wn and zonal elirnin;)ti""n~
Fr.r the annua 1 ('hamninn<:hios
F('l hdh senior= and iun iors,
"Intprpst in the sal]'lr"ri r-irie

sr+ is mounttna ann there [c
'ittle doubt that th= Canit;,l
i< nnr" more rp-est;lhJi~hing ito

(To be continued) ..
Soccer

Pritchard St',,8'
JOHANNESBURG

Phonp 14'45tt P.O BOI l~

While talking of Pretoria. it
l"f minds me that Methodist
F C.. who require no introduc-
t.on, make their first outina to
Boksburg on Sundav next.
March 7.
Boksburg worshippers of the

pig-skin game are due for a
Ical first-class treat.

Methodists are ready for
vballenges which must be sent
in good time to avoid a clash
of dates.-A. X.

These are the names of the
members of the Bombers F.C.:
Chirwa (Broken Him. S
Mhone. (Walawala). Sony
"R,w (Ouar tr-r to). Chizete the
Connueror .. hme<: "Rand::!. Chi- 7
rl'lmbo 1. Nvirenda, Lr-ston
InnlJhle Engine), Gama
(Whit€' Cat)-,:!O~I1{eeper. John
Mwase (Mau Mau), Great
Phiri (Kalulu) Matlakatlaka

-Jonas Maponya.

BOOKS-BOOKS-BOOKS

We have pleasure in orrertna
the following books which we
are sure will be ot great
interest and assistance to you

"HOW TO WIN FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE PEOPLE"
-Dale Carnegie.
This book will enable you
to get out of a mental rut.
give you new thoughts, new

visions. new ambitions.
First Cheap Edition 2/6

Postage 3d.

"THE ART OF MAKING
FRIENDS"- C. H. Tear.

Develop your personality
with the aid of this amazing

little booklet
Price 1/9- Postage 3d.

"THE LADIES'" GENTLE-
MEN'S LETTER WRITER"-

A GUIDE TO CORRES-
PONDENCE FOR ALL
OCCASIONS.
Helps those who are not
gifted in the art of lett-er

writing.
Price 6/9- Postage 4d.

"SUCCESS DREAM BOOK".
A complete Dictionary of

Dreams.
Price 1/3- Postage 3d

-s U C C E S S FORTUNE

Mafeking tennis
Championships

The Mafeking Non-European
tennis championships have
now reached the semi-final
stage in most events. The com-
oetition was continued on
Saturday and Sunday Fe-
bruary 20 and 21 at Mafeking.

Semi-finalists in the men's
singles are: L. Agulhas vs
C. B. Maya and M. Williams
vs K. P. Salemane.

Results of the matches play-
ed recently were:

Men's Singles
1st Round: C. B. Maya beat

H Hendricks. 6-4: 8 -6. L
Aaulhas beat V Mokhosi 6-0
6-3. K P. Salernane beat
Cassim Ismail. w.o. H. Mather ============
beat A M. Makolomakwa 6-1
6-4. T. M. Qwelane beat A. F
V. Kaadite 6-3: 6-8: 6-2. S
J. Mahila beat A C. Moroke
w.o. M. Williams beat S. T
Molefhe 6-3: 6-3. D. Kole
heat Daniels 6-4: 6-4. T
Monnakzotla beat S Omar
w.o. S. Ayob beat A L. Mola-
mu 6-2: 6-8: 7-5. A. Gani
beat J Mothusi 6-0: 6-4.
2nd Round: C. B Maya beat

T Monnakaotla 6-2: 7-5 H
Mather beat S J Mahila 6-4
0-1. K P Salernane beat T
M Qwelane 6-1: 6-0. M
Williams beat D Kole 6-1.

HO KUTA L1TELU
HO BITSA TLASE

KA

TELLER".
Including palmistry. astrn
logy. cards and crystal.

Price 11-- Postage 3d

"NAPOLEON~ BOCK OF
FATE".
Containing dreams. omens
palmistry. face readine

lucky days. etc.
Price TI· - PostaRB td

"THE BANTAM CONCISE
DICTIONARY."
21.500 easy to understand
definitions. Bustness Terms
Foreign Words. etc.

Price 119- Postage 3d

You can buy them at vour
nearest Central News Azenev
Branch or if vou pret",r send
a postal oro .. r covertnz the
purchase price and the nos

taze to:-
BOOK Ol-:PARTMEN'I

Central News AlZency Ltd
PO BOll 10:~~ .Inhannesbu+a

~~~~~
FOR EYES

Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and
Make Your Glasses

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.TENNIS: The 'I'ransvaal ten-

nis championship final for
the mixed doubles will be
played at the Orlando East
tennis court on Sunday Febru
ary 28 at 3 p.m. Martin Molefr
and Bahsy Rankuoa vs. S BII·
lings and Gladys Mvubu.

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG'

(Opposite Pu blle Li'rra rv)
~~~

THE BEST VALUE-

SUMMITTLONG HO

'HOMEp~ln~
FURNISHERS

GUITAR STRINGS
Av«iI.bI. ",_,hou( the UniOll

~•• I".r.d S.A. TraA
....... No. 'JOl/50

Moo Ie tla kopana Ie Mohl. Clement
Mtshemla. morekisi oa rona ea tlang
ho le thusa ho khetha tenishara e tla

le kholisa.

"lllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~IIJ1"

Ntho Tsa Lifoto
THEKO TSA RONA HA HO TSE LI FETANG KA

TEKANYO

TALIMA THEKO TSENA

LIKAMERA LE LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane I. tsons

Romela lifilimi Isa hau ho rona ho
tla hlatsuoa

Re 1Ia leta poso ha re 11 romela.Bethe tsa Teak tse tletseng Ho tloha ka
LI·wardrobe Ho tlena ka ... ... ...
Fanishare ea Kichini Ho nona ka
LI·Scheme tsa D/R Ho tloha ka
LI·Studio Coach Ho nona ka
Litofo Ho trena ka
LI·Scheme tsa Kichini ho ttoha

£7. 0.0.
10.10. O.
7.10. O.

29.10. O.
20. O. O.

WHYSALL'Sr,.. ... u...faon'Y
A..l.' C.O.Afhl.,(hy)ltcl1.
•. 0 •• 7." e",. lOWN CAM(';RA EXCHAl'\G~

P.O BOX 676. DURBAN

Aterese ea rona feela:
75, LOVEDAY C{R BtlEE STREET. JOHANNESBURG.

Phone: 22·4284

A GOODWEAR PRODUCT
Tww be 10 I'" GoodWNr Siron p,.oZ"'ammf!,
"0", tt/ ,1M NllhtOl

, _""y TwIGq tU
9.1S " .... O~ Sprln,&ok Radio.

.....,



,
Your friends will like you
when you own a

WIZARD GUll AR

•

Flat top. sweet tone. extra
~ deep body •• • • £3. 12.6.
Special model.. £3.17.6.
De Luxe model •• £7. 7.O.
Wizard Electric •• £28.10. O.

Obtainable from: P ;) L L I A C K S - 1U President Street.
Johannesburg. Write to Box 3008 - also: Preterta. ~ape I'own

Durban. Salisbury. BufaW'ayo.
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CHAPTER 8: "Eat •musIc my son"

Those were days when we
were often hungry when we
came on to the stage. Often
we had been without a meal
the whole day. Our parents
used to say "eat music my
son-you are a man now and
you have chosen your own
way in life."
It was our aim to convince

our parents and our friends
that we could get our daily
bread from music, and per-
haps a little jam too. But
even we found that hard to
believe and the snag was that
for say two months. we would
get a lot of shows and be kept
busy, and then there would be
an interval of no shows and we
would .go about with no cash.
waiting for the next job.
A method had to be found of

keeping the troupe going for
years-and it would have to be
a good one. In harmony the
boys were one. Why not
financially and spiritually
too? If we would stick to. the
rudimentary" principles of
music, why couldn't we stick
to the little written constitu-
tion we had already drawn up
for our company? There are

.times in the struggle to build
a good troupe when the mem-
bers have to carry out some
decision of the troupe without
question.
I remember one day when

Joseph's father called us to a
meeting in his house. We were
surprised to find that the
minute we were in the house.
four other old men came in
and locked the doors and
windows. We started looking
at each other with a question-
ing gaze, wondering what was
going to ham>en?
"Sit down," the old man said.

"and don't worry." But he
seemed to be very uneasy. He
told us to sit right down on
the floor and not to take seats.
We did so. "Now boys," he
said, "for the last ten years
you have been doing this
business of yours and bringing
in money in dribs and drabs.
You had better make your
minds up now. When Joseph is
through with his primary
education. I want him to go
to a college and not carry on
with this ragtime business."
You can imagine how dis-

appointed we felt. For three

"No need to tell me
how good Seafare fish are

- I catch' ern!"
says Skipper Mouton

Skipper A. G. Mouton of the
"Girl Sarchen", I, an authority
on fish - he started trawling in
1920! He says that Seafare cans
only the finest fish, and he should
know 1Seafare's delicious canned
fish make a meal that is not only
rich in food value, but econo-
nomlcal too.

Try Seafare Pilcha':.ds,and other
Seafare canned fish, in natural
oil or tomato sauce, according
to, your taste.

INSIST ON
SEAFARE

•usiness

S5-f/l

vinced them, too, that we
should be allowed to try to go
ahead, although we knew in
our hearts tha t we hardly had
the fare to town.

Once a froupe starts off on the wrong footing. it never lasts.
In those days. what we yearned for was a good troupe with good
instrument players to back us up. We wante~ it to be composed of
people who would be prepared to go without engagements and pay
for a month or two while we rehearsed a show. But our musicians were
not prepared to do this. ~hey were "nxious to get work. and we had
to rehearse without them.

hours we tried hard to con-
vince the old man that we
wan ted to be professionals
more than ever and should be
given the chance to try. .
The old man brought up a

complaint from the teachers
that we were neglecting our
school studies. The teachers
also complained that we did
not turn up for football and
other games. That was true.
Instead. we spent our time
after school rehearsing every
afternoon. Not that we were
dunces at school. Not at all. In
fact. we did rather well.
We could not make the old

man change his mind. After all
our arguments he said that
the only solution was that we
should get a good walloping.
Then it dawned on us that

he had got the other old men
there to help him thrash us.
I begged him not to hit us and
at last persuaded him to go
ahead with our own plans.
After that round-table talk

we visited Ronnie's father and
mine and Rufus's. We con-

Fortunately we were getting
more popular every month. In
October 1947 we were booked
by that popular constable at
Potchefstroom, Mr. Theo Mqa-
ba. That was a magnificent
show and it was carefully
prepared.
We boarded the 10 o'clock

train at Potchefstroom. The
four boys were on J o'burg
station in good time but the
pianist was not and my
nervousness mounted as the
minutes ticked by.
To my great relief, he came

running down the steps three
minutes before the train pull-
ed out. My heart started beat-
.iJngnormally again.
As usual, as soon as the train

pulled out of Jo'burg station.
we opened our baskets and
started eating our padkos. I
sometimes wonder why we
take food along. Usually we
buy a couple of roast chickens,
and there is not one scrap left
by the time we get off the
train. Often we finish all our
food before we are - ten
stations away from Jo'burg.
Nobody met us at Potchef-

stroom station, so we took a
taxi straight to the promoter's
house. No time was wasted
there and we settled down at
once to a hurried meal.
Some of our troupe like

to· have a good feed before a
show. But my advice to them
always is-don't ask for a
second helping until after the
show. They don't agree with
me. They like to go for that
second plate, and just look at
their waistlines! In any case,
I don't think a singer is ever
at his best if he is carrying too
much fat in the region of the
top of his trousers.
Anyway, we are always

light-hearted and happy at

table. Indeed, some of us
would like our lives to be
centred around the dinner
table. But I won't mention any
names. All I will say is that
they seem to try to keep up
the tradition of the fat, pot-
bellied little piecanins you can
see playing around our home
town of Pimville-eat, sleep.
play and no work.
The time came for our

show and soon we were on
the way to the hall. It is a big
hall made of corrugated iron.
which makes it cold in winter.
The floor is all cement and
the roof is sky-high, which
imposes a strain on the singer's
voice. In the roof, in the ex-
treme corner of the hall, there
is a bird's nest.
I must not forget the hall's

regular summer but non-pay-
ing visitors, the honest
swallows. Their nests are all
along the roof. And of course
there are the little spiders.
That night when the lights

were switched on, we found
that they were too low downr
with the result that the
audience had the lights in
their eyes and couldn't see us
properly.
It was a noisy, excited

audience and I had to appeal
to them for quiet. But they
took no notice. At 10 o'clock
we gave them the sad musical
story of "Old Black Joe."
The boys meant business and

they got down to work. Slow-
ly we sang our way into the
hearts of that rowdy audience
Those hearts turned out to
be soft and understanding. A
minister stood up in' the
audience and called out "God
bless you boys-always re-
member the Almighty in your

.., programme."
To me it seemed as though

the audience had suddenly
turned into a solemn church
congregation. Inspired, we
rode the wave of excitement
and emotion. and pressed home
the attack on the audience
with more sentimental, re-
ligious songs.
We followed with "Glorv.

Glory Hallelujah." You could
have heard a pin drop. Our
voices filled that silent hall
like the deep notes of a great
organ.
The audience were visibly

affected. Some wiped away the
tears. They looked as though
their hearts were broken. We
had done the damage and it
was up to us to repair it
again.
Sharply we changed the

mood. We swung into the
litling, catchy strains of
"Copper Coloured Gal." and
everywhere you could see the
smiles breaking out.
Then we captured the mood

of sadness again. We brought
a lump to the throat with that
plaintive favourite of the early
thirties: "Outside Paradise."
The words go:

"Here am I, outside Paradise,
"Why don't you open up
your arms and let me in,"

"Here I stand, outside
Paradise,

"Just one sign from you
could make my life begin."

The audience were spell-
bound. They had seeri and
heard us before. But never
like this! We were in the grip
of a power that could move
them to tears, to laughter and
to frenzy. Yet it was a power
that did not stem from us only.
It was flowing out to us from
.them in wave after wave of
thrilled appreciation.
Show business is like that.

Before the troupe gets there,
the audience waits for you
patiently. Some, who a~e more
excitable perhaps, walt out-
side. They are nervous in case
you do not turn up. As soon
as you arrive, everybody ~s
all smiles. The warmth of their
welcome touches you, and you
go on stage at once to capture
that mood of friendliness and
to hold it,' before it can die
down azain.
It is the audience which

makes you, but it is also the
audience which can break you.
Start to slip in no time they
will be calling you a "has
been."
The secret is to get deep

into their hearts. You can do
that by interpreting their feel-
ings for them. In you they
want to be able to see them-
selves. 1£ they do, they will
love you for it. And with love
~oes honour. So win them, and
they are yours for ever.
That is what happened on

that memorable night at
Potchefstroom, the old stamp-
ing ground of the Manhattans.

An old lady
remembers

It is 20 years ago since the
Manhattans played truant
from school to make their first
tour to Kroonstad.
But Mrs. Sarah Thekisoe of

103 B Location, Kroonstad, has
never forgotten them Her son
Peter has written to the Man-
hattans to say:
"It is with the greatest pride

and joy, on behalf of my
mother and family, to write
this short letter to you and
the troupe. I showed your
story "20 years in show busi-
ness" - to my mother, who is
the very same old lady you re-
ferred to in your first chapter
about Kroonstad. "She was so
pleased to hear that you have
risen to such high fame. I was
15 years old at the time, and I
was more than pleased to read
your own story, from Chapter
1. My mother hopes and
dreams that you will come
back again to Kroonstad, not
later than this year, and she
is sure you will do even better
than in those years gone by."

TURE
Here's a new kind of puzzle' for you all this week.
In this column you will see that certain letters have been

left out. These Ietters when put in their proper order spell
something you all know ell.

Now, what you have to do is to find the letters, pt them
in the order you think is correct and write the two words
dwn on a sheet of pper with your arne and address at the op,

Then send your answer to:
. Puzzle Coner
P.O. Box 6663
Johannesburg.

This week the prize of £1. O. 0 will be given to the first
correct solution opene on Monday, March 8. All entries will be
kept unti that date before opening.

The correct solution to the Picture Puzzle pulished in our
issue of Feruary 13 was A COCKSCREW.
Lucky winner was:

MISS CYNTHIA MOLEFE
111, Second Street
Germiston Location

Congratulations, Cynthia. YOUT prize is on the way to you.
Malepa.

..
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FAMOUS KIDNEY
ILLS PURIFY THE

BLOOD AND MAKE
YOU SfRONG!

"For many y<ars I rut tcred from backach#
"nd kidn"y complain". Nothing could h.l,
... lind I nearly IlHt my ;06 until I Mar~
., uwis', B.B. Tobleu, Today I _
",',elly hlalthy Imd wish 10 send thi, "01.,,,·
laroy tetrimo"ial "ut 0/ gratilud,."

- J. W. Z., Port E.1I;abeth .•

You, too, can obtain simple and effective
relief with Lewis's B.B. Tablets. Tbe
secret of their success is that the,. are
Ipec:ially prepared to remove the Call., of
,OUt complaint. ,
Por Rheumatism, Kidney and LIver com-
plaints, dizzy spells, .tiff joints, Bladder
weakness, aching Iirnbs etc.

, ~

A DOSE OF

COLIC AND DIARRHOEA
REMEDY

s wonderful for

DIARRHOEA
)TOMACH
ACHES & PAINS
COLIC PAIN GOES

... QUICKLYl

CDI7

• ZAM-BUK feela e na Ie matla, a
ho phekola, mafura a phekolanc a
euang hore a ts'epeloe ho phekola
ho sehoa, maqeba, lisa Ie mahloko
a letlalo. ZAM-BUK e tebela hare
ho letlalo 'me e hlakola liso tsohle
Ie bokhorofo. ZAM-BUK e thibela
mafu a ts'oaetsang 'me e hloekisa
Ie ho phekola libaka tse kenoeng ke
lefu 'me tse senyehileng hang feela.
Se ke oa emela hore bohloko ba
letlalo la hau bo be matla. Fumana
ZAM-BUK e MATLA hono kajeno.

.

Zam-6uk.
MAFURA A BOHLOkOA " LEFATS'E

Mofuro 0 Mot/a a
ZAM-BUK a rek-
/Soo fee/a ka
'malo 0 motala Ie
o mosoeu ka leb·
olcose.

---- - -~

EA
Simon Mkize sat on the weighing-room

table, nis head buried in his hands. He was
faced with a problem which perhaps wasn't new
in horse-racing, but which was certainly new to
Simon. H. had to pull a horse. In nine years of
ridmg he'd played the game honest~y, always
out to win, but this was different. The stakes in
this race included a life, his own life.

For the third time he went back over the events earlier
in the day. The bulky form of Jerry Radebe had confronted
him as he'd entered the jockey's room. The room was empty
but for Radebe and the slim, narrow-eyed 'Barry Vilakazi;
Radebe's constant companion. Simon had sensed trouble when
he'd seen this notorious pair.
He nodded a cool good morn-

ing to them and made his way
to his locker. The neatness of
the room told him that his
fellow riders hadn't yet
arrived. He sat on a long bench
and began pulling off his small
shoes. aware all the time of
the presence of Radebe and
Vilakazi.
It was Radebe who broke the

silence. "I hear tell you are
riding Whichaway in the
handicap. How true's that?"
No use denying the truth,

Simon had thought, so he'd
nodded. He saw the smile
crease Radebe's countenance
as the slick professional pun-
ter calmly removed the half-
burnt cigar from the corner of
is mouth.
"Well now," said Radebe,

"that's very interesting. And
how do YQU fancy your
chances?"......................................

By
I. Mag'

Simon looked him square in
the eye. "As good as anything
I've ever ridden," he retorted.
"I think the horse will win."
Radebe leant forward, his

I hands pushed into his small
waistcoat pockets.
"Now that's where YOUl

wrong, sonny boy." he said
"because I'm paying you d
grand to see the horse doesn't
win."
Simon leapt to his feet, and

despite his small 5' 2", lOt

~

. poundsc .he gripped the coat
: front of the 200 - odd pound

Radebe and gave it a jerk
"Why you dirty chiseler." he
shouted, "I won't pull a horse
for you or anyone else."
The quiet voice of the lanky

Vilakazi answered "Oh, yes
you will."
Simon swung round at the

sound. 'and then stood motion-
less at the sight of the heavy
.38 pistol in Vilakazi's hand
The tall gunman stepped for-
ward and smacked Simon
across the face with his free
hand. sending the diminutive
jockey sprawling across the
bench.
A heavy hand, that of Ra-

debe, pulled him to his feet,
and shook him like a limp
rag.
"Get this straight," said

Radebe. "You pull that horse
and take my thousand, or
else you'll die. Take your
choice."
The punter let Simon go and

the jockey sat heavily on the
bench. He gazed at the floor
and shook his head.
"It's your choice, Mkize," re-

minded Radebe. "Take it the
way you want. an easy
thousand or a pine box. I've
got over five grand on Ever-
glade and your mount's the
only danger to it. I'm counting
on getting a big pay-off when
Everglade wins.

>11= 4: 4:
He would have said more.
ut the sharp tones of the

'A Space to Live' will be
published again next week.

course detective pulled him
up short. "What's all the noise
about?
Radebe was quick to reply.

"Little Mkize here fell over
a box. Nothing to worry about
I can 'assure you." He had had
one or two brushes with the
course detective, a particular-
ly tough customer named Dhla-
mini, and didn't want his inter-
ference in this affair. He
waited for Dhlamini to depart
but the latter propped himself
comfortably against the row
of lockers.
Vilakazi nudged his partner

and nodded towards the door.
Together they walked across
the room, but as he was about
to go through the doorway,
Radebe stopped long enough
to say to Simon. "Good luck.
boy. You know how to ride
him." He gave the jockey a
sour smile and went out
through the door .
Dhlamini turned to Simon

"He a friend of yours?"
Simon snorted in reply, "I'm

no friend of a dirty vulture
like that one."
Dhlamini nodded, and made

his exit leaving Simon to con-
tinue dressing, his mind a
wild pocl of turbulence.
The nine riders in the main

event, the Meadow Handicap,
made their way towards the
Saddling Enclosure, and took
heir mounts. Josh Nduna, last
year's champion jockey, had
the mount on the favourite,
Everglade, which was also top-
veight. Simon was on Which-
iway, the second-favourite, but
.ittle separated them in the
netting. Everglade was on offer
it 5 to 2, with 3 to 1 about
Nhichaway. Nothing else in
he race was fancied at any-
hing shorter than 10 to 1.
As the field left the parade

'mg, Simon saw the burly Ra-
.iebe, smiling at him confi-
dently and nodding his .head.
10r all the man's bulk, he
.vould gladly have thrust the
heel of his riding boot into the
smiling face.

He passed Radebe, and
followed the field towards the

T
ytrack. As he rode out between

the two tall steel gateposts,
he caught sight of Dhlamini ..:========"===:::!The course detective nodded
his head once and turned back
into the crowd.
The gesture worried Simon.

If Dhlamini knew what was
going on, and anything went
arnis with Whichaway during
the race, the detective would
have enough evidence to have
him barred from riding for
life.
He was still thinking about

it when he reached the start-
ing post, and answered to his
name at the roll call. The
starting tapes were down and
he pushed the thoughts from
his mind as he wheeled his
mount to face the tapes .
At the bell, he pushed the

horse forward and towards the
inside rail, and at the first fur-
long he was lying fourth, with
Everglade alongside him.
He kept Whichaway there

until five furlongs out when
he raced up into third posi-
tion, with Deserter leading
from Everglade. .
Three furlongs from home

Deserter dropped back leaving
Everglade in front. Simon

..
knew he must challenge with-
in the next few strides, must
give the horse its head, but
still he kept it on a tight rein.
close behind the favourite, con- .
scious of the reception that
awaited him.
Thoughts began flashing

through his mind as they
approached the two furlong
post. He began wondering
when Radebe would do the
trick if he won. Perhaps they'd
wait for him at his flat, or lay
for him down some dark alley.
He remembered reading some-
where of that happening to a
jockey. He thought it was in
America, but he couldn't re-
member.

(Continued on page 13)

RUDGE
BritainIS Best Bicycle

Do ~OlfNIUd ~ I.lSiE ?·

Burning the veld at the wrong time, cutting trees to
stumps and growing crops hetween the root., continuous
planting of the same crops each year .•. these things
kill the soil - and no farmer can grow crops on dead

soil
But the yield of the land can be increased many times
by contour ploughing, by proper crop rotation and by
keeping the soil healthy and fertile with the us. of

"Kynoch" or "Capex" fertilizen.

DURBAN
CAPEl lID.

CAPE TOWN
lTD•

••• ••
will rid your system of Impurities and

make you fit. stron, and health,•Thous,nd. of grateful men
and women bought over

10,000.0G0
during the past 12 months

If you suffer with --_
Sick headaches, Bad breath,
Pimples. ete., resulting from
CONSTIPATIONremember-
There is NoBetter Remedy than
EVACOSALBloodPurifying Pill..

...---------.--.-.
I Send Coupon with 3d. Stomps for . I 116
I FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL I
I Name I PER BOX
I Address I from all m.dlcine eou".I t.,.. Id cIt.mlsc.or II'
I ELEPHANT DRUG CO. LTD. I poat h. !lIre« from:

L ''O... IlUM.Jeh_ ..... ,... D... t. •.w. I.•LlPHANTDRUGCO.LTD.
---- P.O .... ZII4, ....... ......,..

INSISf OMTHI GBICNMI
EWto8W. IN 1111_ lOX

VI
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These nurses posed for our pnetegranner at t~e City Deep M!ne
Training Hospital. They are-Seated fro~ left to ~I~ht: Nurse. Caroline
Maartens (who has got her Mi.ne_sNursing Certlflcat.e and IS on tht
nurses Greta Butelezi and Chrl.stl.na Ma~bane, Stand!ng from left to
nurses Greta Butelezi and Chrlstln~ .M.alba!1e.Standmg from left to
right: Student nurses Nancy Mashml"" Hilda Koza, Gertrude Hla-
tshwayo and Eunice Sello who comes from Moun~ Fletc~er, Cape.

This Hospital has recently enga~ed a number of Af~lcan tramed nu~ses
(registered with the .South .~ trrcan Nursmg ~ouncll, a!1d ~re mechc~1
and surgical nurses In' addition to bemg reglster.ed mldw.lveS).Their
appointment to a Mine Hospital has caused conslderabl~ mterest. and
it is expected this system will be f.ollowed ~y. other MI!1eHosPitals.
They are a highly trajn~d group .wlth a strictlY pro!esslon~1 outlook
and their patients will benefit greatly by their skilled and
. sympathetic care.

Something new for African nurses is a :-etresher course
planned at the Medical School. Witwatersrand University,
Johannesburg, from April 20-24 this year.
On the first day, from 10 devoted to team dressing me-

a.m to 12.30 p.m., speeches will thod by the Baragwanath nurs-
be given by Miss M. G. Bor- ing college. From 4.30 pm. to
cherds, Mrs. C. Searle and Mrs, 5.30 p.m., Miss E. W. Petersen
M. Xuma After lunch, the will talk on "Suction and
programme for the rest of the drainage."
afternoon includes interesting * :It :II:
lectures.
Miss J. McLarty will talk

on "A survey of African nurs-
ing;" Dr Keen on "Relation-
ship of ethics and African cus-
toms;" Staff Nurse Gladys
Khola will "talk on "Home-
nursing Methods."

:II< :It :II<

On Wednesday, April 21,
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m., Dr
Kahn will lecture on "Malnu-
trition in childhood;" there'll
also be a demonstration with
slides.
Dr Clark will follow with

an hour's lecture at 10 a.m. on
"Eye diseases related to mal.
nutrition and infection." At
11.30 a.m., Miss Ponsonby will
give an hour's lecture on
"Nutritron."
After lunch Dr. James Gear

will take charge of a visit to
the vaccine laboratory and
poliomyelitis research.

'*' :It *The following day Dr. Gins-
berg will lecture for an hour,
starting at 9 a.m., on "Pre and
Post anaesthetic care and ad-
vances in anaesthesia;" this
will be followed by another
hour-long talk by Professor
Underwood, on "Prevention of
cross- inf ecti on."
From 11.30 to 12.30 pm.,

there'll be a lecture on "Post
Operative care and administra-
tion of fluids; the programme
does not state the speaker.

I

After lunch, two hours are

WOMEN'S WOR·D
AT A MEETING HELD RECENTLY, THE LOC;AL BRANCH OF THE HOME-

MAKERS' CLUB IN EVATON GATHERED VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A DE-
MONSTRATION WHICH MRS M. G. DEMAS GAVE ON SCONE-MAKING.
Mrs. Demas runs an up-to- WEDDING BELLS to vouch for the lobolo paid.

date restaurant in Evaton; Maquassi, a small quiet In one case, a man told the
f th b- clerk that he had paid eighther adept handling 0 e su Western Transvaal dorp was goats for his wife! And what's

ject went a long way to speak agog with excitement recently. the current price of goats?
for her sound knowledge of when two school teachers Well, In Newclare people who
pastries. Frorina Phehello, youngest buy goats for ceremonial put.

• '*' :II< daughter of Evangelist and poses pay as much as £5 each.ld Mrs. Buti and Gustavus Ra-The club, thriteen years 0 , nthekeng, eldest son of Mr. Then, of course, there was
is provmg successful ~n the and Mrs. Masitenyane of Pot- the man who said he had paid
village. So successful, indeed, £150 lobolo for his wife.-
that new recruits are being chefstroom, were married. "LIEPOLLO.:J
wen each year. Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
New recruits this year are Phukuile; Mesdames N. Masi-

Mesdames C. B. Mkwanazi, H tenyane, Letshwenyo, Pheko, PEOPLE'S SERMONE Jacobs, O. Mhlambi, J. Ma- Mcloto; Misses Elisa Masite-
vim bela, J Letebele, P. Ma~o- nyane, M. Masitenyane, S.
va. M. Khoaripe; MIsses Wm- Masitenyane, P Modise, M.
nie Mazibuko and Ivy Mtimku- Moshodi, Chachu: Messrs Se-
Iu panya, M. Buti, M. Buti, M.
Mrs. W. M. Nhlapo was elec- Mojahi, M. Modukanela, M.

ted president this year. The Mojake, Riba, Tsotsotso and
committee consists of Mrs. M. Khengoana.
Demas vice-president; MISS Gifts in cash and kind wer
Mtimk~lu, secretary; Miss Ma- given to the bride and bride-
zibuko, assistant secretary; groom but special interest was
Mrs. Mhlambi treasurer and taken In two "special" gifts _
Mrs. V. Habedi, retiring presi- an "umbawula" (a brazier)
dent, is ejected adviser to the and a penny match box - pre.
movement. sen ted by Mr. Riba.

Exodus 5:2- "Who is the Lord;
that I should obey His voice?"

Look at the flowers in your
garden. Out of the same soil
grows diverse kinds offlowers
and diverse kinds of trees
bearing divers kinds of fruit.
Some wisdom superior to
man's must have arranged
these things.

Look at the lofty mountains,
the mighty rivers, and the
ocean exhibiting unlimited
power, upon whose waves
majestically ride the great
ships Are we not compelled
to conclude there was a wise
and mighty One who created
these things?

Turn your eyes toward the
silent heavens above you,
and there count, if you can,
the stars and the. planets
which are noiselessly
moving through space.
Many of them are greater
than the Earth. and each one
sticks to its place and its
orbit. Surely these can not
have come there by chance

The Psalmist had also turned
his eyes toward the silent
heavens when he was so
impressed by the greatness
of their Creator that he de-
clared: "The heavens declare
the glory of God: and the
firmament sheweth forth
his handywork."

Consider man himself. What a
wonderful piece of mecha-
nism is his body? Think of
all this body can perform.
Tfuly no man-made machine
call be compared to man for
intricacy of construction.

Who is God? It is He who .made
and put into action the
universe.-John Skol·Nkosi.

All About:II< '*' :It

The club works for mutual
improvement itt domestic arts;
to teach economy and anu-
waste. There are, among other
activities, exhibitions. lectures,
readi-ng and discusson of books
based on home economics.
The club hopes to invite

Mrs. Janet Cohen staff mem-
ber of the Jan Hofmeyr School
of Social Work, Johannesburg,
for a lecture.
GOOD SAMARITANS
Hats off to what must right-

ly be called "Good Samari-
tans" - tha t is the band of
Atrican prayer women who, a
fortnight ago, travelled from
Benoni to bring cheers to In-
mates of the Bantu Refuge
Germiston. "
A rare happening, this kind

act warrants commendation; it
is a deed worthy to be followed
by African women. Many
causes deserve attention: to
mention but one or two, there's
the Morgenzon Relief Fund
about which mention has been
made in this newspaper.

'*' :II< :It
The other recent cause is

that of the Moroka Emergency
Camp widow and mother of
triplets. In her case the west-
ern areas congress branch has
set an example which, I'm glad
to learn, is being followed up
by the Moroka congress branch
soon.

* :II< :It

Not so far off, at Leeuw-
docrnstad, Mr. and Mrs. H. 1.
C Mokgethi also joined hands
in marriage about the same
time. Of the many guests from
afar were Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
Moloto of Phokeng, Rusten-
burg district.
CUSTOMARY UNIONS
Talking of wedding bells re-

calls a visit I paid the other
day to the marriage office of
the Johannesburg Native Cern-
missioner's establishment.

Four African clerks are
engaged in this section;
three times a week they
attend to couples seeking
declarations of marriage by
African customary unien.
What's really happening is
that the local authority
seeks marriage vouchers
from all applicants for
houses.
As is turns out that many

people are net married accord-
ing to civil or christian rights,
no certificates are issued un-
der the African form of mar-
riage. Hence the need for these
special forms of declaration

:It * *
A visit to the marriage sec-

non is, therefore, an eye-
opener on the popularity of
this form of marriage; couples
come in large numbers and in
each case the wife must bring
along her parent or guardian

(Our guest speaker is a clerk
in Johannesburg. and a lay
preacher of the A.M.E. Church.)

MAYIBUYE CALENDARS
STILL AVAILABLE

Mayibule calendars may still
be obtained at 1/. each from
The Editor, Bantu World, P.O.
Box 6663, Johannesburg.
Please send in your order and
get for yourself or your friend
this beautiful calendar which
has pictures of some of our
most beautiful African
women.

HOUSEHOLD MAGIC No. 5

Rem.oving
Scorch
and
Mildew ,\:,,:

I do love fudge, don't you?
And have you· noticed how
quickly fudge sells at the
Church Bazaar? Here's my
favourite fudge recipe for you,
and you'll have to hide it
away in a safe place if you
don't want it to disappear as
soon as you make it.

IIffl'h The Bottle of a
~ Thousand Uses

when tested in a cup of cold
water. Stir occasionally while
cooking to prevent it sticking
to the bottom of the saucepan.
Remove from the fire and let
it cool until it is only just
warm. Add the butter and
vanilla and beat until thick
and creamy. Pour into a
buttered pan and cut into
squares.1 packet Royal Butterscotch

Pudding, 2 cups sugar; 1 table- By I the way, a packet of
spoon· butter I cup milk; i tea- Royal Butterscotch Pudding
spoon Vanilla extract. costs only 8d. and can be
Put the Royal Butterscotch bought at any grocer's shop.

Pudding, sugar and milk into Mashmallows: 3 desert-
a saucepan. Cook until the spoons Davis gelatine, i lb.
mixture toxins a soft ball sugar, j pint hot water, 1

Did you know that JIK removes scorch and
mildew from white and colour-fast cottons
and linens? Soak article in water 10-15
minutes. Make solution two tablespoons
JIK for each quart hot water; mix; immerse
article 5-15 minutes; rinse well in clear
water. Repeat if necessary. It's magicl It's
JIK! From grocers and chemists everywhere.
elll tbis 0111 and keep it for referou»,

BUTTERSCOTCH FUDGE

.JOhn L. Cohen (Pty.) Ltd .. P.O. Box 7681, .JOhannesl»ul'l.

OUI Nurses

Friday's programme includes
lectures on advances in drugs
and medicine; after tea, a talk
on "Oxygen therapy" by Mr.
Thompson. After lunch follow
(a) VIsits to Baragwanath and
Coronation Hospitals; (b) a
finger supper social evening
and films.
On the last day, Mrs: V.

Mtimkulu will talk on "Estab-
lishment and the work of
country clinics;" Dr. Ray
Phillips on "Social aid."
Mrs .• G. Searle will give a

talk on "Ward record-keeping;"
after lunch follows a sympo-
.sium by Johannesburg Muni-
cipal Health Visitors.
Fees for the course are as

follows: full course including
board and lodge, £2.105. Full
course including lunches and
teas, £1. Full day attendance
at lectures including lunch and
teas, 4s. each day.
Single lectures excluding

teas, 6d. a lecture.
PERSONALfA'
Staff-nurse E. T. (Notie) Si.

dzumo of Pretoria, and Mr. M.
M. Mahlangu of Eersterus, are
due to marry on March 6. The
Ceremony will be held at No.
9-3rd Avenue, Alexandra
Township.

* '* *After spending a holiday on
the Rand, Staff-nurse Stella
B Mokgobu has resumed duty
at Mamitwa Clinic in the
Northern Transvaal.-Ausi.

.
dessertspoon lemon JUIce, 1
teaspoon cream-of-t art a r,
"pinch of salt, and 1 dessert-
spoon rose water,
Method: pour water,

gelatine, -cream-of-tar-tar and
sugar in a saucepan. Simmer
un til the mixture forms a
thread when dropped from the
spoon. Stir occasionally while
cooking. Leave to cool. Add
rose water, lemon juice and
salt. Beat the mixture
thoroughly upntil white
and thick. Pour into a lightly
bu ttered pan. Leave for 24
hours. CUlt into squares and
roll in a mixture of icing
sugar and cornflour.
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I have good news- for
musicians and singers
who would like to be re-
cording ·stars.

They have a chance
of winning one of the
Osborn Awards .given
every year by the Afri-
can Musica Society.

All they have to do
is have a record made
and submit it to the
Osborn Award Compe-
titi,o'n. African Music
Society. P.O. Box 138.
Roodepoort .

This smartly-dressed group of singers, the Rh~me King~. of
Durban, won a trophy in Durban's first annual music competition
for Non-Europeans. The trophy was denateu by Messrs.. Mac~ay
Bros and McMahon. In this happy picture. you see It beln~
presented to them by Mr N MacA~am, music master at the
Durban Technical College. The judges In the competition Included
Mr. S. S. Ngubane. Supervisor of music in Bantu Schools, and Mr.

Mendy, of the Recording Studios.

It is not difficult to have a S. R. Mphaphuli tells me the Hatties Brothers of
record made. If you have, say that one of the troubles 'of the Sophia town led by Mr.
two numbers, and they are "Balcony Broadway Bugs" of Johnnie Shuping. Its members
original and thoroughly re- Sibasa is their difficulty in are, the leading lady. Thandie
hearsed, you can ask' for getting to a recording station. and Gilbert Nkawu, David
auditions at anyone of the Nkosi, Andries Pienaar andThe company was formed
half-dozen companies which Jacob Shuping, baritone andfour years ago and, he says.make records in Johannesburg.

you should hear them tear the
But your best bet, whether blues apart. Its fame has al-

in Johannesburg or any other ready filled the Vendaland and
town, is the South African Tsongaland areas.
Broadcasting Corporation. If

The compnay has alreadyyour act is really good, they
composed six jazz pieces.will probably be prepared to

let you have a recording of it.
provided of course that you
will go on the air with it.
Almost any kind of musical

act-instrumen ts or singers-
will do. And you don't have
to be right up to modern
standards. Your tribal songs
and music stand a good chance.
But don't go along to the re-
cording people wit imitations
of Bing Crosby or the Man-
hattan Brothers or Dorothy
Masuka; that's what every-
body else is doing. Best of all.
do something that you have
composed yourself.

-+-

pianist.

Johnnie Shuping. the leader.
has composed two songs which
are recorded. on B.B. 415
"Thaba 'Nchu" and "Legae
Lame." I have heard the two
pieces, and thought that Thaba
'Nchu is by far the best.

To help Ezenzeleni funds, This troupe IS due for a
an impressive list of musicians broadcast on the South
and singers will take part in a African Broadcasting Corpora-
concert and dance to be given tion station-Bantu programme
at the B.M.S.C .. Johannesburg. section. An audition has' been
on Friday night, March 5. arranged for February 27.
They are the Pimville Johnnie Shuping fell for

Choristers, the W.N.T. music at an early age when
Choristers. the Orlando Black his late brother Simon Shu-
Terrors and the Ezenzeleni
Blind Choir.

ping, who was a teacher at
Boons, gave him lessons. As
for .Jacob, the pianist," he re-
ceived his training from the
African Academy, 243 Bree
Street, Johannesburg.
This group expects to

amalgamate with the R.R
Ramblers of Randfontein, led
by Uncle Joe. The Ramblers
are one of the leading bands
of Randfontein.

The soloists will be Margaret
The awards themselves are Mzolo, Martha Kololo and

not very big. The highest is Adam Daniels.
£20. But what is important is The Shanty Town Septette
the fact that these records go will play for the dancing.
to the record companies here
and overseas, and might be
accepted by them.
And that could be your big Among the risin-: musical

chance. groups in Johann~.:;)Jurg are

+

-Baton.

• •
Hera you see a
teena from the
film no. beln~
made In Hollv'
wood call e d
"Th. Glenn Mil·
elr Story" Now
her.'. a Ques-
tion for music
fans. Whe Is the
famous trumpe-
ter in the cen-
tre' Send your
answera to Ba
ton. Flv. shil-
lings for the
flnt correct
answer.

• •

BOURNVIIII
-COCOA

CZPAC-J78Oot.

IIEAT MORE FISH"
Why? Because it's "he _

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISH FOOD

ARTICLES
at

LOW
PRICES"

TIll. I••• r I.test
'PRING .nd

SUMMER C.t.'Olu.

"Good articles at low prices" Is the policy On which
we have built our business.

We specialize in Ladies' Gentlemen's and Children'.
Clothes and Household items. Because We buy for
cash, and sell for cash. and do not have the expense
of a big shop. We sell to .JOU at lowe, prices.

FULL SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

That is our guarantee. We have had 50 years'
experience overseas and 5 years in South Africa.

We issue new CATALOGUES reaularly.,.-._------_.
FREE! I To AHLEN It HOLM S.A. (Pl Y.) LTD

I DEPT. A. BOX 9443, dOHANN~SBURG.

I Pleue lend DI. ,our .at_, .. talo,..
I Nam.

Fill in
thl.
coupon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NOW! • Adclr ..•
I •.................••.......•.. ~.....

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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BA MA'RSHALL BA FENISHARA
KAJENO BA NA LE SETOKO SA
MECHINI E ROKANG EA MEFUTA EOHLE,'
ESITANA LE SINGER KA BONYENYANE

BO KA KA

£10
Mechini ea ho roka e lokisoa ka pcttako Hape Ie fenishara
e Ncha Ie ea khale e entsoeng ka matsoho ka Theko tse

Tlase mane

32 .a, Marshall Street. Jeppe.
Jo annesburg, Pone 24-2857

WHEN YOU WANT THE

DEAR CHILDREN,
THIS' WEEK WE'RE

GIViNG YOU A TALK BY
SISI NOMSA. IT IS A LONG
TIME SINCE YOU HEARD
FROM HER. SHE HAS SOME
GOOD ADVICE FOR YOU.
VHERE'S HER LETTER:
"ThIS message is directed to

all members of the JBW club.
Yet I feel that the members
themselves have to pass it on
to other children. Do not pass
the message by word of mouth
only. Do what it says. People
are bound to see. Your message
will have been passed on.

"To begin with. I'd like to
k.iow if you have any know-
ledge about honour, duty, and
respect. If you do not know.
try and ask your father or
mother. your teacher at school
or any ~rown-up person you
know It is essential that you
should know about these
things If your are a Boy Scout
or a Girl Guide. or perhaps a
member of a Sunday School-
of course on top of being a
member of the JBW club-you

will have an Idea of what they
mean, not only to you but to
others. .
"I often travel by bus be-

tween Alexandra Township
and the city and Newclare or
Sophiatown and the city. In
each case I have been a
fellow-passenger with a num-
ber of children. I have a. keen
interest in children, as you
know. I watch what you do and
ask myself why you do it.
Many times I have been dis-
appointed because you push
older people about when you
board the buses in an effort to
secure a seat. When these old
people, tired from many years
of toil, sometimes sick and
weak, enter the bus they find
no seat. When the bus moves
fast they get shaken and
troubled. Their spirits are
broken by the fact that their
own _ children. young and
strong. will not give their
seats to them.
Children, this is "bad. See to

it that you stop such a habit.
Organise yourselves to cam-

The young people you see In thiS picture are Clement Mohlomi and
David Grafl- both aged 8. They live at Newclare and are perhaps ·the
most enthusiastic sellers the Bantu World has ever had! See them at
Westbury Station, bundles of paper in their arms shouting at every
passer-by "Bantu World",_ "Bantu World"! They know all the money
denominations and give correct change. After sales they .>resent

correct takings- and not-a penny more or less.
In the picture they are havmg fun with a neighbour's goat. but of

course the owner wans't there to see the fun!

palgn against it. If you find a
child who does not want to
give his seat to an older person
advise him that it is wrong.
"Where there is room for all

of you, it is the duty of the
boys to allow the girls to get
settled first, then the boys.
.I shall quote for you a pro-

mise signed in America by
Negro children of your age
who are members of a Junior
club rue by a Negro' news-
paper-the Courier. "I shall
always strive to maintain the
highest respect for ladies."
Next week I shall give you the
promises they make in full. so
make sure to get a copy of the
Bantu World.-Sisi Nomsa.
This talk on behaviour in

the buses will be concluded
next week).

+
JBW Members. please note

note that beginning next
week we shall have a paper
folding competition in this
column. Sisi Nomsa has been
kind enough to give us its de-
tails and. I tell you. it's in-
teresting. Good prizes will be
given to the winners.

'*' '*' '*'
,

Letters Received: Samson
Mokosheni, P.O. Box 24, Bon
Accord, Pretoria, has written
to join our club and to ask for
a pen pal. 14 years old, she is
in Std. IV.
John Shago, 203 P. Block.

Temba Location, Hammans-
kraal. savs he has received his
memebrship card. He promises
to read our paper to old
people. That's fine John!
Josias Tsele, of 12041 Achilles

Street. Lady Selborne, Preto-
ria, tells me that on receiving
his membership card his
parents were happy. They told
him that if he reads the Bantu
World to old people, God will
bless him. Now you see what
friendship this will make for
you and old people!
Selby M. Kubeka of 2114 No.

3 Shelters. Orlando has sent a
short story of Orlando. This
will appear in this column
soon. Orlando is his home and
he tells members of the club
who do not know Orlando
comething of it. Yo too, may
tell us about vour own home
We'll certainly love to hear
about it.
Dan Khesa, of Stand 643.

P.O. Box 83, Meyerton tells me
(Continued on page 16)

ENJ'OYH£NT

One diP and itsdont!
_Newer looking, Gi"'-~r, fresher
colours are in every DY-O·LA dye
packet. Your clothes, certains,
. cushion covers, bedspreads and chair
covers can look like new -- and
brighter, too. Dyeing with DY -O-LA
is so easy. One dip and it's done I

*JUSTLIKENEW_------:::--:,

BRI~~~ER,TOO O'V'l t. .. °A
with I \J LS

_1£lII_Dllli....c...O 1Ei5S_~D;'19
STRONGEST CHAIN

IN THe. WORLD

ASK YOUR STORE FOR

*They also stock these McKinnon chains for
the farm:

Chains, Cow Ties, Cow Hobbles,
Donkey Chains and all other

chains for the farmer.

I

. "

. . .

YOU (lAN", euv
NEW -KIDNEYS!
You can't be Healthy and Strong

if your Kidneys are Bad.

YOU CAN BUY

NEEREX
KIDNEY & BLAD·DER PILLS
and Purify, Completely Cleanse
and Strengthen these Vital Organs
NEEREX PILLS are the result of
years of scientific research and are
quite different from anything you

have used before.
NEEREX PILLS are strongly re-
commended for BACKACHE'
KIDNEY; BLADOER and URIN~
ARY TROUBLES; RHEUMATISM
STIFF~ESS: WEAKNESS LOSS
of STRENGTH and BURNI~G

URUotE.
Please send a Postal Order for 2/2
small size, 3/8 medium size or 6/8

large size.

Border Chemical Corporation
P.O. Box 295. EAST LONDON

Makers of tbe Famous
LION BLOOD TONIC No. 12

Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 lb~., 10 lbs .
Manufacturers:

PREMIER MILLING ·CO. LTD~ . .JOHANNESBURG.
r

P.O. Box 7770 Johannesburg
Telephone 33-5607
Fa,",,,, ot Vereeniginj

•



sq YOU'RE TIM TYLER
AND YOU GAY VOU'Rt;;
GOING TO CAPTURE:
ME AND.MY MEN ~

TH17 BOY ACT~
VERY STRANGE!
f.M. B);G1NNJNG

TO FEEL
!5TRANGE:, TOO!

LXMAN YOUNG..
ANO

TOM MPfSSEY

IT'5 TJ..lJ5
~MOKj; ••• JT~
MAKING ME
DIZ.ZY! L~T~
GET OUT or

I..J&RE !

LISTEN-·
A voicsr

1T'5 COMING
FROM BACK
"~t;RJ; !

TIM! TIM, COME:
~S~E· •••THE RE5T
OF YOU PUT UP
YOUR HAND6 !

LOOK! TH6 BOY J~
WALKING AWAY FROM
U~/ ••• AND ••• AND .I
CAN'T DO ANYTHING
BUT PUT UP MY

HANDS!

H61<E COME.t;, TIM,
au WADODI ••_LET~ GI:T
HIM UP TO TH& PLATEAU
AND 50MJ; FRI;5H AI~ !
.....CAPTAIN BAK£R TOOK
MI~G WH/TN&Y TO TH!;
M'~SlON AND 5HOULD
BE. BACK SOON.,. •.

8AD MAN l.OJ.tMAR AND ,",I~
BANDIT5 ~Jl-L ~TAV UNDE.R
THE 5PEL.l.:' OF THE tANAKA
5MOK-I; UNTIL MY FATHER,
THE CHI~F, BRING MANY

WAR~IOR5 !

CAPTAIN BAkER'G
COMING IN FOR A
LANDING, TIM ....A~£
YOU ABLE TO FLY TO
TH6 MI~~ION

W-&LI." IT', ALL OVER !
CHIEF GU WADOD, HAS
ROU NDE D UP LOHMAI<',
GANG AND WILL #-tOLD
THEM UNTIL I CAN
~END A PATgOL BACK
FROM HEADQLJARTERS !

ME. TOO! My TRADING
SUSINE.G5 WA'5 NEA~LY
·RUIN&D BY LOHMA~
RAIDING THE- PA5f3!

AND MI~':;
WI-tITNEY
I~ ~AFE
AND

~OUND!

1'1..1.. 8&
INDEBTED
TO YOU
fOR. THE
RE5T OF
MY LIFE!

I GUE55 WE-
COULDN'T HAVE
DONE ANYTHING
WITHOUT THE-
MY5T-I;RIOU~

5MOKJ; OF TH&
LANAKA TREE

SSGINNIN6-
NEXT
WE~K:

B-Ib

Meat for a Vulture
,

(Continued from page 9)
The two furlong post flashed

by, and his mount was strain-
ing against the tautness of the
reins. He saw Nduna use the
whip on Everglade, and sud-
denly realised that the pace
was telling on the favourite.
He knew if he challenged now
he'd won. Some inner sense
told him to do it. To blazes
with Radebe he thought. When
he got back to the paddock
he'd give the facts to Dhlamini
and let him take over.
As they approached the one

furlong post he let Whichaway
have its head. The horse res-
ponded immediately, passing

the tiring Everglade and run-
ning past the post a comfort-
able winner by the best part
of a length.
Shouts of "Nice riding boy,"

and "Good old Simon", greet-
ed him as he returned to the
weighing room, but Simon
hardly heard them. He was
looking for Dhlamini, but
couldn't find him. He went up
to the Clerk of the Scales.
"Have you seen Mr. Dhlami-
ni?" he asked. The Clerk look-
ed surprised. "Saw him going
towards the jockey's room a
few moments ago. Why?" he
asked, but Simon turned with-
out answering and left hastily
in pursuit of the detective.
He charged through the

doorway of the jockey room. I do?" he asked.
calling "Mr. Dhlamini." The It wasn't Radebe who
words trailed from his lips as answered him, but a steel-like
he saw Radebe sitting on a voice from the doorway. "He'll
bench. his legs crossed in an be taking a little ride along
altitude of apparent comfort. with his pal here," it said.
He turned to run, but Vilakazi Simon swung around to see
blocked the exit. D'amini standing wit+ a uni-
"So you turned down my formed policeman on either

offer." snarled Radebe. "I side of him.
don't like anyone backing out
on me. Start saying your
prayers sonny boy, "cause your
going for a ride, and you won't
be coming back."
Simon felt Vilakazi grip his

arms from behind and push
him towards Radebe. He want-
ed to cry out for help, but
somehow the smirking face of
the burly punter left him
dumb. "What are you going to

"Your game's up Radebe,"
said the detective. "you're .un-
der arrest on a number of
charges, including attempted
murder."
The two policemen snapped

handcuffs on the pair and
marched them outside. Simon
turned to Dhlamini. "How did
you know what was going on."
Dhlamini grunted. "Those

two have got away with their
little racket long enough. I.
guessed what was up ~hen I
came in here this morning.
And that red welt under your
eye told me that you didn't
trip over any box by accident."
Simon looked at himself in

the wall mirror. and for the
first time realised hIS left eye
was half closed with a deep
red swelling underneath it.
That'll be blue to-morrow he
thought, but at least I'm still
alive. .
He turned' to thank Dhlami ..

ni, but the detective wasn't
there. Simon smiled to himself.
That course detective was a
smooth worker. and he had
that to thank fer hIS being
alive right now.
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River train
carries oil on

PAGE FIFTEEN

•Journey

..~~~~ 1\
TOP: This is Ihe engine room of Ihe powerrul tug 'Adama' which supplies the ~
power for the river traill. Inslructions have just been signalled down from the

bridge.

RIGHT: A Iraln crossing Makurdi bridge as Ihe 'Adama' steams up Ihe Benue
River, one of Ihe greal rivers of Nigeria.

BELOW: Before Ihe river train. the only way of dislributing oil 8IId petrol
was by canoe. Here you see Ihe Adama passing canoes carrying 44-galloo drums

of petrol.

TOP: The Adama pushillg Ihe oil barges
on a narrow streteh of river. The floating
grllss ill Ihe foreground hinders progress •

BELOW: Powerf,,1 engines keep Ihe
Adama going on ils long journey through

rivers, lakes, and lagOOfts.

The pictures you see on this
page show how oil is carried. fro~
the great port of Lagos in Nlgena
'over 1,200 miles of waterways to
the town of Garoua in the French
Cameroons. The river train. c0n-
sists of eight specially des'~ned
barges which are pushed ~ I

powerful tug through the WlIld_
ing rivers to o~ storage depots.
built along the Niger and Benue
rivers.

The name of the powerful tug
is the 'Adama'. On the front page
Yousee the smiling captain ~ the
bridge. He has to keep WI e a-
wake at his job between thd nar_
row banks. Sefore the A arna
was brought to the river, petrol

. b plied inand 011 could only e sup
d d . . d by canOesrums an tlflScame o·

The river train carrIes Ver
15,000 tons of petroleum pro-

~

L
if:
t
L",...".;~.~..

ducts every year. On its journey
through rivers an.d lagoons, the
river train travels further than
from Johannesburg to Cape
Town..

"Adama' and its captain and
crew are making an important
contribution to the economic pro-
gress of East Africa.

."'''''__lllIn •• In. UUIUII~"'lIIIl1DnMIIUl ..r•• I.I _

Introducjng the .•••

CANADIAN BRIEF CASE

Ini.Ii.ls
embossed in

Gold FREE of
oharge

Made of the finest leather with 3 compartments. This fine
model sells at £7.15.0

Now obtainable from

WOLMAN'S
C/R COMMISSIONER AND ,JOUBERT STS.

,JOHANNESBURG.
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(Continued from page 12)
in his letter that he tried to
call JBW members who live at
Meverton to visit him at his
home. He wanted to meet and
know them. From lists
published in this column he
thinks they are a good number.
Only. Elizabeth Molelekoa and
Jemina Motsoeneng turned
up. He is worried because he
is eager to know them. He says
he wants to have a picture
taken of all his local JBW
members if they will get in
touch with him immediately.
(It's a good .dea Dan. Don't

be discouraged. They will come

in the end, especially now that
they know you're quite serious
about this matter. Try to send
us a picture of the group)...
THE EGG THAT SWELLED
By Dan Khesa, Kroonstad
Once upon a time there lived

rich man who had twelve sons.
Eleven of them were the sons
of his first wife, and the
twelfth, the youngest of them
all, was the son of his second
wife.
One morning, when all the

other children were away, the
man called his youngest son to
him and said: "Sigangi, my

Ask the Doctor
G.M.P.O. - Houtboschdorp

- Pietersburg: Please tell me
what to do. Since I was born
I have been suffering from
night urine when fast asleep.
When I wake up I find that I
had passed it in my dream. I
am now 20 years. I fear to
visit. What's to be done?

'*' '*' '*' .
The commenest cause of bed-

wetting is nervousness. Try
the following routine:

1. Do not take any water,
milk or other fluid after 5
p.m. you can drink as much
as you like during the day. See
tha t you pass urine before go-
ing to bed. .
2. Set an alarm-clock; or get

someone to wake you round
about 1 a.m. and empty your
bladder.
3. Try to find out appro-

ximately at what time during
the night you pass urine, and
then wake yourself up again
just before that hour and
empty your bladder again.
The undergoing principle

behind this treatment is to
break a long-standing habit.
If you find after a month of

this routine that the condition
5t.l.11 persists you will hive to go
to the hospital for a complete
examination of your uro-
genital system - i.e. kidneys,
bladder, and organs at re-
production. After that appro-
priate treatment can be given.
It may take a long time before
you wil be cured....

BUZA KU
DOKOTELA

sen, I am getting old. When 1
die, Y<lumust take only a skin
and the egg which I keep in
this small box."
The boy was not pleased, for

he did not understand why his
father gave him only an egg.
But the old man said, "Do as
I tell you, and you will not be
sorry. After my death you
must leave your kraal. and on
the third day you must sing
to the egg this song:

My brothers have taken
flocks and herds,

And given me only a skin.
My brothers have taken the

flocks and the herds,
And given me only an egg.

Little egg, little egg,
Which my father gave me,
Little egg, little egg,
Do as my father told you!"
After this they all Iived

happily together for several
years until the father died.
Then the children said, "Our
father is now dead, so let us
divide all his animals amongst
ourselves."
First they divided among

themselves the goats and said
to Sigangi, "You, too, must
nave some of the goats." But
he would not take any, saying,
'1 do not want any goats."
"Very well, do you want some
.attle?" they asked. "No," he
repljed, "but I want that old
ox-skin in the kraal."
"Why do you want the skin.

Is it better than goats and
-attle?"
"That is what 1want," said above shows his niece. daugnter

3igangi. ot Mr. and Mrs. Makhene Of
"Very well, yell may have it. Jabavu, opening the aruceed.nas

•s there anything else you with a beautiful solo.
would like to have?" _=-. _
"Yes," he replied, "I want

the little egg that my father
xept in the small box."
"But what do you want that

iot?" they ·asked in surprise.
1 want it. It belonged to my
.ather, didn't it?" So they gave
.he egg to the young man, who
said, 'Thank you, and now I
must go."
"Where are you going?" ask-

ed his friends. "Through the
bush country, over there."
"And what will you eat?"
"Well," replied the boy, "I
really do not know. If I die I
die. Has not my father died?"
"But that is no reason why you
should die too." "If I die 1
die," answered Sigangi "V~ry For Your Health's
well, be off with you then"
said the people. '
Sigangi left with the skin

and the egg, and walked for
two days. At last he came to
the banks of a large river and
sitting down under a tre~ h~
rolled himself in his skin' and
w ent to sleep ..

Sake

This Sft Walnut
'Is

Spacious Suite
Extraordinary Value

Price Includes
Dressing Stool, 4' 6"
Bed, Spring and
Spring Mattress
CASH PRICE

£106·17·1
DEPOSIT £12.11.5
and 24 monthly
payments of 94/3
Write for FREE

Catalogue

THE ALBERT fURNISHING ~O. .TD.
The Mavis Isaacson Hall, Morokd
was a scene 'of great excitement
a week ago when Kid Dynamite
boxer, whose real name is PhiliP
Lekoete, was given a welcome
home reception. He had toured Njengomsebenzi wokhetho

kubafundi be Bantu World
udokotela ofunde kakhulu wa-
se Goli ub€:ka iseluleko ngerni-
thi ehlukene kulomhlathi .
Abatundi banaasebenzisa i-

pseudonym kodwa abak ufuna-
yo kufanele ukuthi ez.ncwadi-
ni zabo kubekhona amagama
abo kanye namakheli abo.
Bhalela ku: 'Ask the Doctor,'
Bantu World. P.O. Box 6663,
Johannesburg.

74 MAIN ROAD OLAREMONT. C. P.

India and Australia. The mcture

letters have not been acknow-
ledged must wait patiently
until next week. Don't think I
haven't received them!

Your friend.
MALOME.

DO YOUR SHOPPING BY MAIL OR C.O.D.
Try The RAND CYCLE WORKS
FOR THE LATEST BANTU RECORDS

GUITARS, GRAMOPHONES. CYCLESl ETC.
Repairs a Speciality -- Satisfaction Guaranteed

305 MARSH~LL STREET, dEPPE, JOHANNESBURG.

Mrs. Eunice Mak-
hanya, 412 Lamont
Villa g e. P.O.
LamontvilJe, Dur-
ban, writes:

"I fed Sybile my-
self for 3 months

after that it
became necessary that

1 should give her some
food in addition to breast

milk. J tried many different kinds 0/ baby food but al/ did not
agree with her stomach, until I put her on Nutrine. Nutrine

did her a lot of go~d and she gained weight.
"I still bottle feed her with Nutrine and also make thick

Nutrine porridge for her.

"Many thanks to Nutrine. 1 advise all mothers who nave
babies to put them on N utrine."

Make sure you get KOWIE'S
UMTW A BRAND REMEDIES 'when

•
you buy Medicines. Every label
bears the 'UMTW AI Trade Mark to

'*' '*' '*'
Meet you again next week

children. Those of you who~·

protect you from imitations.

So always look for this sign.

LlNONILE.LlNUKA KAMNANDI fittto.FEED YOUR
NUTRINE

BABIES
WATCH

ON
Uyaqonda ukuthiTHEM

GROW BIG, STRONG & HE.ALTHY ••• Inkokhelo yobisi, ushu-
kela, izilsha, nokunye ku-
fana ngokulingene kanye
n e t iy e elivamile elihle
uhlobo oluphakeme futhi Ie-
litiye eliphakeme kuphuma
amakomishi amaningi
ngephawundi linye. Kunga-
kho ufanele ukugcina imali
uphuze JOKO-itiye elino-
nile, elinuka kamnandi,
ngokuphakeme elipbuma
eCeylon.

Zijahu1we uzivusefeJe ng.
JOKO TEA.

UTRINE
BABY FOOD

FREE ADVICE BUREAU
\

Ifyou are worried about feedin,
problems, write for expert
advice, . ,iving baby's birth.
weight, present weight, age and
present feeding methods, to the .
Free Advice Bureau, Dept.
seO' N. Hind Br~. & Co. Ltd.,
Umbilo, .Natal.

If you cannot breastfeed your baby give him Nutrtne, the food
next best to !VJother'sMilk. J061.1 I:ULU

JT/ .••

I,
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Fri erson
The following personalities are among those who attended

the Chiefs' vacation course held at Vuma Farm Zululand
aifr.a~ged by the Native Affairs Department:- The' Paramount
Chle~ of the Zulus, Cyprian Bhekuzulu ka Solomon accompanied
by hIS pers<?nal secretary. ~r. ~red Magubane; Chief Mangosu-
thu Butelezi of Mahlabatini; Prince Phika ka Sitheka; Chief M.
J. Mpanza; Rev. A. K. Zutyirri; Chief Allison Mtiyane; Chief
Zwelibanzi Zuba, Mtunzmi; Chief Matshangelwa; Chief J. E.
Mbuyazi; Chief E. V. Majozi of Richmond; Chief S. M. Nzima-
kwe; Chief O. D. Sokulu of Harding; Chief Ndabakazibuzwa
Ngubane of Mabomvinl (Umsinga); Chief F. Hlongwane of
Bulwer; Induna Colley Mhlongo of Thafamasi.
Interpreters were. members Native Affairs (Bantu Areas);

of. t~e Eshowe Native Com- Mr. C. W. Prinsloo, Chief In-
missioner's staff, Messrs. M. J.. .
Zuma and Caleb Ngcobo, forn:atlOn Officer, ~atlve
From Pretoria came Mr. J. Affairs Department; Major F.

P. Kgomo who accompanied C. Liefeldt, Chief Native Com-
the Assistant Chief Informa- missioner for Natal; Mr. D. J.
tion Officer of the Native van den Bergh, Director of
Affairs Department, Mr. R. C. Native Agriculture; Mr.
Mkize of the 'Ilanga lase Natal,' T. van Rooyen, Native
Durban, represented his paper. Commissioner of Eshowe
From Johannesburg came (host), in whose District the

Mr. Austin Xaba who re- farm Vuma is situated.
represented ANSCA. The course opened on
Speakers included Mr. C. B. February 9 and lasted two

Young, Under-Secretary for I weeks.

Among well-known
met by our representative in
Durban last week are-Mr. and
Mrs. Zwelibanzi Simon Conco
and Mrs. Conco of the Durban
and District Road Safety
Association both keen readers
of the Bantu World; Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Mkize, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Moshe Mr. and Mrs. W. Cele,
Mr. Seaman Chetty the ace
boxing promoter of Durban
city; Mr and Mrs. Madondo;
Mr. H. M. Makhanya
Supervisor of Schools;
Miss Vivian Mjarwa-to all
these our representative wishes
to convey his grati tu te for
help given him during his
short stay in Durban.

+
Other personalities he met

were Chief Bavisikili: Prince
Godfrey ka Mshiyeni ka Dini-
zulu; Mr. H. P. Ngwenya; Mr.

This happy wedding picture was taken during the marriage of ~r. Samuel L.. Nthunya to M~ss
Nomvie Patience Mayeza at Crown Mines on January 2. The service was held In the Methodist
Church and the Rev. A. Cow~ill Superintendent of the Rand Methodist Mission assisted by Rev.
J. B. Mothuping officiated. The bride is the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Mayeza, ~hief
Induna of Crown Mines. This was one of the most colourful weddings ever witnessed at Crown Mines.
Telegrams poured in from all over the Reef and as far afield as England. The Wilfred Hall,
Crown Mines was the scene of a grand function in honour of the bride and bridegroom who are
seen in the picture with their attendants. '

The choice ~f champions

SOLE

Sole of .spec .. •
ally compounded

Crepe rubber. Non-
slip pattern. Re-designed

English Canvas uppers for
greater c(' .-rt, Improved
toe-guard g..•• Ig greater pro-
tection and longer wear.

(;,N,f tlI/GC8S'S/VIm .
TEN DJERFOOT
--- Vlllflm/l/()I'V---

TENNIS SHOES
In lace-to-toe or Oxford styles

A GOODWEAR PRODUCT__________________________~.-~----------~~'~I--

,

I

Kumalo; Mr. Jerry Shongwe,
Mr. R. R. Dlomo editor of
Ilanga lase Natal, Mr. Ii. 1. E.
Dlomo assistant editor; Mr.
Reggie Dlomo and Mr. Mcaku-
mbana.

Among welcome visitors to
the Bantu World last week
was Mr. Alfred Maseko of
Sophiatown who paid his first
call at the press offices. Mr.
Maseko is a keen reader of
Mayibuye and particularly
admires the pretty cover girls
who appear in the supplement.
Other visitors were Misses

Poppy Mopo and Poppy Nkosi
from Moroka, Johannesburg.

+
Mr. J. Makhuse of Nigel left

recently to visit the Deaf
School at Worcester, C.P.

+
Mr. Alex K. Tseleng and

family wish to express their
condolence to Mr. J. Phalatsi
on the death of his wife on
February 3. Mrs. Phalatsi re-
sided in Sophiatown for a long
time. She lives a daughter and .
son. Mr. Tseleng wishes the
friends of the family to seek
consolation in Verse 1 to the
end of Psalm 23. Quoting from
this Psalm, Mr. Tseleng says-
'The Lord is My Shepherd;-
I will dwell in the house of the
Lord for ever."

Mr. Walter S!sulu is seen here addressing a big meeting in Durban re-
cently. Mr. Sisulu, sec~etary general of the African National Congress

was making a report on his overseas trip.

Miss Sarah Lebona and her student at the Hamilton Hill
sister-in-law Mrs. Lettie Le- High School, Benoni.
bona spent a pleasant holiday
at Thaba 'Nchu and Bloemfon-

Mr. Andrew Tlhabi, of 577ctein. Through this column they
wish to thank Mr. and Mrs.
Tubis and the Don Mtimkulu
family for having made their
stay with them so worth-
while! Miss Lebona expects to
leave soon for Natal where she
will take up nursing.

Wanderers Avenue, Newclare,
has returned from a holiday at
Mafeking. His parents live
with him at Newclare.

...
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mndawe-

ni left Cape Town by the
Orange Express recently on
their return to Pietermaritz-
burg, Natal Mr. Mndaweni is
founder and principal of the
Inchanga High School in
Natal. During the holidays
Mr. and Mrs. Mndaweni visited
Kimberley and Kroonstad to
see friends.

-+-
Miss Eileen Coxton, the well-

known Pretoria piano-vocalist
celebrated her sixteenth birth-
day anniversary at her home
on Sunday, February 8. Light
refreshments were served be-
tween musical items. Miss
Coxton is a final-year J.C.

,

Mahlaba Mokokotlong?
Etsa Joaloka ~ III/.

. (L~'...'" ~ //
Ha Ke Entse! (~ '-K

- ~~ ~ /1&Tabeng ea ka. ho teli.n pho-,/. ;:: ?~/
kolo le mahlaba mokokotlong '/ , I'" ~
a neng a nhlokisa thabo no bi- ~ /.
le bonolo kg mokhoa 0 maka- , . ~
tsang Ke hlasetse khathatso
ena motsong 0 e bakang-e
(eng liphio.
Ha se mang le mang ea Ierno-

hang taba ea hore leliphio tse
khatsetseng e ka nna ea e-ba
lebaka la mahlaba a mangata a robang mokokotlo Ie Iinoko tse petso-
hang. Ee ha liphio tsena tse hlokehang li hloleha mosebetsing oa tIo.
na oa ho sefa Ie ho nts'etsa ntle tits'ila tsa 'mele u ka kholoa hore u
tla tleloa ke hlopheho. Ka lebaka leo feela ha u belaela hore Iipbio
tsa hau Ii kbathetse u etse joaloka ha ke entse, tjekela ho moriana 0
tsejoang lefats'eng lohle 0 entsoeng ka hlokomelo ho felisa kbathatso
ena-De Witt's Pills. Mangolo a mangata a re a fumanang a bonta'a
likete tsa ba re lebohang, tse 0 sebelisitseng Ii fumane hona e Ie 'nete.
De Witt's Pills Ii sebetsa liphiong feela 'me hape ka pele, U UbI ••

tsoa hape Ii 11lokisetsa hore Ii tsebe ho etsa mosebetsi 08 tsona oa ho
qhala Ilts'Ila 'meleng tse ka bang Ie kotsi, tse ba·
kang mahloko Ie ho se phele thuso ho ba Wophe.
bang lefats'eng lohle Fumana De Witt's Pill. 'me
u hlasele kbathatso ea hau joale. Tefello ke 3/6 Ie
4/6. Tsa 6/6 Ii feta tse pelf tsa 3/6.
Nakong ea lilemo tse mashome a mahlano morl«

ana ona 0 tsejoang 0 tlisitse lehlohonolo la hanUe.

TIUI ejfectiv. formu/4 u clea.t'lJl
'/Winted on evny packet of IJ. Witt'6 paz.

'.1661
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RED DULL

EYES CLEAR

Three years ago. I had a I insists on visiting me. What am
love affair with a girl. When I to do?-S. W. M., Vander.
I left to work elsewhere, I bijl Park.
advised her to continue her
education, the intention being
that she should obtain some
qualification before our pro-
posed marriage. For a time
there was regular correspon-
dence between us. She did not
heed my advice to pursue her
education further. One day I
received a card announcing her
marriage with someone: this
was four days before the
wedding. I attended the wedd-
ing and I brought a present
which she and her husband
appreciated. Hardly a year
after. she wrote to say she did
not -want 'her husband any
longer. There was a divorce.
after which she sent a letter
informing me that she works
closeby. and wants me to visit
her. I did not reply, but next
she came to where I live and
started chasing my girl friend!'
away. I do not love her, and
I will have nothing to do with
this woman who has even
divorced her husband. I've
told her all this. and still she

You must be Quite firm with
her; do not give her the sligh-
test hope of a "come-back." as
they call it. You want to make
her visits to you unpleasant:
simply ignore her. She'll give
is up in the end.

:It: * *
Kindly supply the address of

the African National Congress
Yon th League, Transvaal
branch.-D. S. Huma, Pretoria.

".n't suffer from red. bloodshot.Y.' Increase your eye appeal
quIckly and easily by using a few
drops of Eye-Gene as soon as your
eyes become tired or inflamed

2/9 and 5/6
From aU Chemists and store«

n.. JaTlleme conta',.. .. Umes the Qt4lJlItitJ

Write to: The secretary.
African National Congress
Youth League. Box !}207.
Johannesburg.

:It: :It: *'
When men and boys en ter a

church or public building-in-
deed. any buIlding-they take
off their hats as a sign of
respect. Could you tell me
the form of respect women
show in this matter?-David
Motsemme, Vanderbijl Park.

!ll1I11I1l11nIlIllIllIlIUlllllllllllllllllllflllllllllltIllUllllllllllllllltltlll:tl!:i RALEIGH ~
5 all steel' ~I CYCLES~
s The greatest name in cycling. I
§ Obtainable from all leading ~
~ cycling dealers. ~
IiilIlWHllUlWWlUlIIlIllIlIllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliii

In church. women are ex-
pected to wear something on
their heads: nothing binds
them to do so in public or
private houses.

Buy From
MANKOWITZ BROS.,

:It: :It: *
I'm seventeen years old now,

and I work in a factory. Each
week when I receive my pay
envelope, my father takes all
my wages. He threatens to
throw me ou t of the house if
I refuse to give him the
envelope. Do you think I
should defy him and face the
penalty of being thrown out?
-R. S. M., Alexandra Town.
ship.

aatl Co. (Pl,.) Ltd.Wholesale Merchants and Cloth Inc ManufactureD

And Sene Money
Direct Importers.

of the anest quaUtie. and desfen. In Woollen, Rayon and Cotton
materials also every kind 01 Trimminj required tor maldni up carmenta

At Strictly Wholesale Prices
w. alao offer to you ready made Garment! men 8 and boy'. Sutta
Jacket., Trouseu Knickers. Sbirh, overcoats. etc. be.t quality and make
DmECT FROM OUR FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES

!Belor. TOU buy come and '81' our enormous range and varietJ and
I compare our prices or write tor free Sample ••

IT WILL PAY YOU

iPlea• nota change 01 address'i-.«
60 DELVERS STREET. JOHANNESBURG

(Between Market and President Street.'
P.O. Box 5859 PHONE 22-5602

-
No. I would not advise such

a step. It is probably because
of your age that he feels he
should keep your money tor
you. He also probably fears
that you mizht misuse it as so
many young "'('ople do. To
leave your home at this stage,
more so when you run the
risk of falling into bad com-
pany, is inadvisable. Try to
persuade him to let vou keep
some of your earnings. You
have a right to this.

:It: :It::It: •

It is my wish to change from

•

Likemising hohfe Ie litafoleng ba meriana kapa lea 3/6 ho sa lefelloe
poso hona ha Elephant Drug Co. Ltd••P.O. Box2584. JOHANNESBURG.

,
my present employment and
seek another job in the city
I'm a qualified sandpapering
worker, and I have excellent
references. My problem is in-
flux control; I seem to fear
that I might be endorsed out
of town if I leave my present
job. Perhaps you could assist
in this matter.-M. K. Mphela,
Johannesburg.

1 do not think that your
fears are justified. However,
consult the influx control
officer or write to nim at Ale·
xandra Street. Ferreirastown.
near the old Government Pass
Office Buildings,

=I:=I:*,

Could you tell me where I
may obtain copies of previous
Tsonga examination questions
set for the Joint-Board Matri-
culation'!-R. W. Phakula,
Warmbaths.

To the best of my know-
ledge. these are included UJ a
booklet containing ot.her sub-
jects set at the examination
each year. You should write
to Messrs. Juta tnd Co..
Booksellers and Publishers.
No. 43 Pritchard Street
Johannesburg.

:It: '*' :It:

I've spent most of my life in
rural areas. When I came to
live in town recently, I fell in
love with a boy who interested
me in dancing. He has always
taken me to concerts and
dances, and also taught me
dancing. Lately, however, he
objects each time I want to
attend a dance, overlooking
the fact that he taught me all
this. What should I do?-M. Y_,
Durban.

It is obvious that iealousy
has a grip on him; 1 think you
should reason with him. After
all you do not want to hurt
his feelings: he's your Lover.
I suggest vou heed what he
says and keep awav fr'Jrr
dance halls unless _he hims err
takes you there.

:It: =I: =I:

Please furnish me with the
address of a factory which
manufactures cartons.-S. Mo-
sla, Bethlehem.
Try The Weinber.E! Cardboard
Box MaOlifacturin" Ccmuanv
(Pty.) Ltd.. No. 237. ~'ox
Street. Johannesburg.

***
I would like to spend a short

holiday in Durban, but my
worry is accommodation. CouLd
you kindly supply the name
and address of an hotel or
boarding house down there'!-
F. M• .I.Moshikaro. dohannes-
bur ..

I suggest you inquire from
The Editor. Ilanga Lase Natal.
No. 128 Umngeni Road. Dur-
ban.

I'm anxious to train as a,
nurse. I passed form I of the
junior certificate last year.
Could you give me a list of
hospitals to which Imay apply
for admission as a pupil-nurse?
-v. d. Mabaso. Pretoria.

I believe you know that the
minimum entrance quaW'ica·
tion for the 'standard course is
the junior certificate. There's
provision' for a "nursing aids"
course -intended for pupils
holding a lower Qualification.
Particulars may be obtained
on application to: The
Secretary, Transvaal Provin-
cial Administration, Hospital
Services Department. Alphen
Buildings. Skinner Street.
Pretoria.

I am a qualified teacher
with seven years experience. I
would like to obtain a post in
the Rhodesias. Could you give

me the address of the' educa-
tion department in each
territory? Next,' where may I
obtain the following: Criminal
Procedure and Evidence Act
of 1917; Statutes of South
Africa (1950); Statutes of
South Africa (1951)?-
"Secret," Andalusia.

In reply to "our -first ques-
tion, I suggest you inquire
from: African newspapers.
Box 1052. Bulawayo, S.R. To
your next question. vou
sbould write to The Govern-
ment Printer. Publications
Section No. 331. Pretorius
Street. Pretoria.

:It: :It: :It:

I'm worried over the position
of a young gir! with whom I'm
lD love. She is an expectant
mother and the girl is doing
her final year of the teachers'
course this year. I myself am a
school teacher. Her parents are
fond of me and 1 fear they'll
be disappointed if their
daughter has to leave school
on account of her condition. r
do not know what to do, and
her parents have not heard yet
of the girl's coadition. Should I
marry her before her parents
come to know all this, or
should I wait to hear what
they have to say? I love this
airl and I'll never feel happy
WIthout her-uWorried," Ko-.
ffiefontein.

This is a serious matter. and
one that can adversely affect
your career unless .YOU act
Quickly. To safeguard ~\}th the
girl and yourself. vou II be
well-advised to marry
speedily, In this respect I do
not advise a marriaze on the
lines rou have in mind. You'I!
have to explain your oositron
to ber parents whose consent
for a speedy marriage you
must also seek and obtain
without delay.

* * *
Kindly supply the name and

address of someone from whom
I may .obtain the following:
(a) Iertilizers. (b) a book on
fa.rming.-d. Mako. Komefon.
tein.

For fertilizers 1 suggest YOU
write to Messrs Fisons (Ptv.)
Ltd., Fertilizers and Farm
House. Loveday Street. Box
Foods. Nos. 316-326 Locarno
7939, Johannesburg. For a
book on farming. you snould
write to The Bantu News
Agency. No. .!.l Newclare
Road, Industria. Johannes-
burg. You'll find valuable
advice in publications under
the "Pathfinder Series" wnic~
include; "How to Grow veae-
- tables," 'How to Grow Better
Crops," "Sheep, Goats, Pigs
and Poultry;" "How to Look
after Cattle." These are ali
obtainable from the Ba-uu
News Agency.

* :It: *
I want to further my studies.

bu t as I am in employment. I
want to know how to obtain
an exemption from the polltax.
-So M. Setshogoe, dohannes-
burg.

This is a matter you sbould
take up with the Chief PbSS
Officer, Market Street. JohAn-
nesburg.

*' *' *
I'm in need of a second hand

car which I require for a
special type of business; I do
not have the deposit, but I feel
certain that if someone were
to help me find the deposit. I'd
soon be able to repay him and
also payoff the cost of the
car. Could you contact me with
a helper?

-"High Aim," SprlngL
I know nobody who could

help you. In any case what
you propose doing is not wise.
I suggest YOU work hard and
save enough money for the
car. The suggestion you have
may lead YOU into endleu
trouble.
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·1 BULLS OF THE NORTHERN FREE STATE ,.

Here are the Kroonstad Uni on dacks soccer team. This is the "8" team with their mana-
ger, 80etboy Seekue. They are considered to be "the bulls of the Northern Free State."

Kid Dynamite, who fights Slumber David in Durban on March 6 is shown here with the Broadway
BOYL The photoar.phs was taken during a reception given in his honour at the Isaac M.vison Hall,
White City Jabavu, Johannesburg on Saturday February 13. Last wHk the KId was f.ted in Klerk-
sdorp. He leaves this week for Durban where a big .. Icome home awaits him. The fight. on
a Seaman Chetty promotion. is '" the bantam division. '

I In the fight of the afternoon,
Game Richards, Tvl. fea.ther
champ will defend his cham-
pionship against Enock Nhlapo
over ten rounds.
\ The supporting bouts will
be a series of good fights-
Bantamweights: Freddie Mills
of Germiston vs Sydney Le-
kwape of Sophiatown.
Featherweights: Jerry Mo-

taung of Natalspruit vs Elliot
Tshabalala of Jeppe Hostel.

Welterweights: Born b e r
Andrews of Pretoria vs Parker
Lepere of Alexandra Town-
ship.
Middleweights: Ariel Xaba

vs Kid Webb of Alexandra,
PRETORIA AMATEUR BANTAM CHAMPION is Jersey MorOke,
whose boxing name is Kid Jersey. In 18 fights, Jersey has won eleven
via the short route and seven on pOints. Mashike Boys' Club in the
capital city is his ,gymnasium. This is the boy who helped Young Seabehl
when he was trainin~ for his title fight with Mokone recen~IY. Rob~rt
Mashike, the trainer, IS inviting promoters to come and see hiS product.

On February 14 the North-
ern Bapedi Young Brothers
F.C. of Pretoria. played
against the Premier Mine (~x-
soldiers) F.C. at Premier
mine. The results were-N.B.
Y.B. F.C. "B" 1, P.M.F.C. liB"
0; N.B.Y.B. F.C. "A" 3 and
P.M.F.C.· "A" O.
The N.B.Y.B. F.C. "A" team

was represented by V. Joubert,
P. 14atlala (Olela 14adela),

Ezra Rueben Nxumalo has
written to me thanking Mr.
Bethuel Mnguni.
Writing from Grootv'ei,

Nxumalo says that he wrote
to Mr. Mnguni after readin~
in the Bantu World that he
had strated the Rainbow
Sporting Club. Nxumalo
thought that it was a club to
train boxers. He wanted to
join it. But Mr. Mnguni kindly
wrote back to explain that it
is promoting body.

Ezra is determined to train
as a boxer. We publish his
letter so that any boxing
trainer nearer Grootvlei may
help him His address is
Springfield Collieries Ltd .•
Grootvlei Section, Private
Bag, P.O. Grootvlei.
In the meantime, Ezra

write to Mr. Fred Thabebe.
organiSing secretary, Tv'.
Association for Non-European
-Boys' Clubs, a.M.S.C., ElofJ
Street Extension. .Johannes-
burg, for advice.

• B. &e.-butla. :i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.i!

For Iat sports news see
page 6 of Bantu World

PREMIER MINE SOCCER
Phala (Education Depart-
ment), J. Moretsele (0 nyetse
mosadi wa lekgowa), centre-
forward (60 gallons), J, Ntsha-
beleng (London City), J. De-
beila (Charlie Chaplain), O.
Segabutla (Ground Master).
out right (Buya Mosotho) and
Goalie,

Welter title changes hands

NEW WELTER KING: Fondle Mavuso Of Sopnlalown, oecame tne
ne~ South African welterweight champion when he easily out
;Jomte,dLeslie MacKenzie of Pietermaritzburg in the Durban City Hall
on Frtday night, February 12. Mavuso is seen here counter-punching

vigorQusly.

AN AFTERNOON
Of ~BOX'NG

Mr. 8ethuel Mnguni, match-
maker of the newly-licenced
Rainbow Sporting Club of
Germiston, will present 40
rounds of thrill-packed bouts
in an open-aIr arena in Ger-
miston on Saturday afternoon,
March 20.

Mr. Mnguni has started
something new in the manly
art. Afternoon shows should
be .a success as many people
who would otherwise attend
are usually faced with a trans-
port problem at night. Besides
that many people are nervous
about possible attack by the

'tsotsi element' at night.
Afternoon shows will mean

tha t . the fans will be going
home by six o'clock and that
is what has made football a
success.
Mr. Mnguni is energetic

enough. He has already
obtained the services of Trans-
vaal's hero, Fondie Mavuso,
who brought the welter title
back home a fortnight ago.
Mavuso convincingly out-

pointed the former holder, Les
MacKenzie, in Durban. He
will be engaged in ail eight-
rounder against Raymond
Mkonza in a non-title scrap.

(Continued in clumn 3)

I'm always
healthy

thanks to

ENO'S
"FRUIT SALT"_"

There's nothing like Eno's Fruit 3llt
for keeping you and your family
healthy. It keeps your blood rich and
pure and your stomach clean. It's so cool and refreshing. too!
Buy your bottle to-day.

ENO'S *

"FRUIT SALT"
Drink Eno~s~Fru;t SQlt~ E.very Do'

• Just put a little £no's Fruit Salt into a cup of
woter and drink the cool bubbling water. You and
your whole family will enjoy this healthy drink.

E.N.3-51
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WISE •

MOTHERS

HAVE

HEALTHY

CHILDREN·

Do VIIi1at docton and
nurses, all over U1e world
tell mottlers to do - give

your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS
1 Add Phillips Milk of Magnesia to cow's

milk to make it more digestible and to pre-
vent the milk turning sour. ~. Rub your
baby's gums with it when baby is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skiD

to soothe it and cool it

PHILLIPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA in the blue bottle
and look tor the signature
eHAS. H. PHILLIPS on th,.

label

"Pond's Creoms give me 0
smooth. beoutiful skin"

says The Duchess
of Sutherland.

You can have the beauty treatment that The

Duchess of Sutherland relies on! Beautiful

ladies everywhere use Pond's Vanishing Cream •

-it makes skin so clear and lovely.

Rub a little Pond's Vanishing Cream into your

skin and see the difference! Your skin will be

smoother, clearer, more

beautiful.

Fragrant, soft Pond's

Vanishing Cream is

a simple, quick

beauty treatment-

and costs only

l'9d.
VNS-42

IGlas' UNISilINS CREAM MAlES waul SlIl 1.001 1.1&MI£1

For the first time In the hls- I The event will be on behalf
tory of South African Bantu of Mr. P. S. A. Gwele (Oom
cricket,.as far as we know, a Piet) and will implement a
testimonial match In honour decision taken at the annual
of a famous veteran cricketer general meeting of the Trans-
will be played on Sunday, vaal Bantu Cricket Union held
February 28. on September 6-that a presen-

tation be made to this popular

Callies play
Pirates

Johnson's Callies of Nigel
were visited by the Black
Pirates of Natalspruit recently.
The junior teams showed

good ball control with all
matches won by Callies
The Callies boys proved t6

be superior to the up and· com-
ing Black Pirates.
When the last match started

there was a change. Black
Pirates attacked viccrously
but the Callies were cocl. The
final score however was 3-1
in Callies' favour.
The following represented

the Callies: L. Mpe (Doctor):
H. Mngomezulu, Msuthu, Alex
Xulu, W. Sililo, Arol Rose,
2yp Kumalo: W. Ntuli; S.
Hamothibe: M. Mahlangu: E.
Masilo; G. Moagi.-by Sunshine

. "

~angers .win first
match in new

FIGHT FANS AT
PHIRITONA

year
The Roaring Rangers F.e. of

Wolmaransstad under presi-
dent John Saudi played two
matches against the Black
PIrates F.C. of Western Reefs
recently.

The first match ended with
the score of 3-2 in favour of
the Rangers.
The second match ended 3-0

t' lso in favour of the Rangers.
The Rangers players were:

B. Matshoba (S.A.P. No.2):
T Lefakane (S.A.P. Nc. 1); S.
Lephadi (Teachers' meeting).
J. Mabeyane (C.T.C.). F. Di-
thejane (Makana the Left·
r anded): C. Selebalo (Chris-
tianity); I. Matsepa (Remem-
uer my Promise); S. Mcsakga
INo piece in Germany) ; S
:\'Totjale (Black Maraiyer); K.
Canakgomo (Heavy Wpight):
:J Manyika (Save the Bank of
England): S. Moatanegi (Bells
If London).
The Roaring Rangers F.C.

played 49 matches in 1953, los-
ng 4, 3 drawn. They were
'Iaving for the first time this
year.
Challenges may be sent to:

:-he General Secretary, Mr.
Job R. Mabeyane, the Roaring
Rangers F.C., P.O. Box 10,
Phone 24 or 007 Wclmarans-
<tad, Transvaal.

Boxing, promoter Richard
Samuels of Gold Street.
Sophiatown, went home to
Phiritona (Heilbron) recently
to get right away from boxing
for a few days.
It didn't work, he told us in

an interview. From the time he
arrived, the Phiri tona people
could talk only one subject -
boxing.' .
In the nights and at the

week-end the fans gathered at
the home of his parents to hear
him give a blow-by-blow
account of the Seabela-Mokone
fight; they wanted to know all
about Mckone's plans in Eng-
land; they wanted to know
every detail of his plans for
his stable of fighters.
They are so keen on boxing

news, he tells me, that they are
at the station to get the Bantu
World as soon.as it arrives and
they queue up to buy it-per-
haps the only queue that Phiri-
tona ever sees.
The red-hot Phiritona fans

included Messrs. Thomas Le-
phaka; S. Sebeloane, D. Mohla-
wume, P. Mabokoane: E. Dikoe
be, P. Masilo, J. Sithole. J. Mo-
thupi, H. Tobease and M. Cha-
kane.v-Bnxlng Fan.

CRICKET
The following are the results

cf the Tvl k.o. cricket match
played at Pimvills last Sunday
between W.N.T. (!lub and
Pimville C Club.
W.N.T. C. Club 1st. innings

59 all out. G. Langa 31, Marais
4 for 28.
Pimville 1st. innings 59 all

out. F. Mvabaza 23, G. Suvane
23. Qape 8 for 37.
W.N.T. C. CltIb 2nd. innings

144 for 6. S Mazengi 56, G.
Langa 50. E.B. T. Ndlazi 18 not
out. The match ended in a
draw.

II

sportsman in recognition of his
outstanding contribution to the
game of cricket for many
years.
Following a joint meeting

with the NETBCU in Benoni,
the T.B.C.U. will run this pro-
gramme in conjunction with
the N.E. Tv!. Board.
Oom Piet first came into the

limelight as a keen player, and
developed into one of the best
all-rounders Bantu cricket
~ver produced.
Mr. Gwele afterwards dis-

tinguished himself in the ad-
ministration of the game, and
because' of his great know-
ledge of the laws of cricket,
he is generally regarded as an
authority in the game.
He has been elevated to the

uosition of life president of the
.,ransvaal, and his influence in
.he higher councils of Non-
European cricket has brought
about closer relationship and
-o-operation between the coun-
try's inter-racial cricket
groups.

A joint organising commit.
tee drawn from the Trans-
vaal and the Nortf1-Eastern
Bantu cricket unions is
working at high pressure to
make the occasion a success.
The indian Cricket Union

have offered their ground at
Nelspruit for the match, and
Cl11 Non-European cricket fix-
tures will be suspended on that
day.-L. L. Mlonzi.

Q.Z·cc!
-'_ ..
~tdlal&lIfi.; ~i
L:;,U

~------~----~~--~~ ~ 0 t~An approved Remedy for ... E

Headaches, NeMralgia, Rheumatism, •
Backache, Injluenza, Colds,

Women's Ailments, etc.

ban "AC:KI:T A

MIDIC'NIl c...-r
IN ITS...,

ELKI: "AXKII: ·N

HUISAPTEO< IN

SIGSEU'

&.us INOE.l&.OT1t
GURUIKS.

AANWyalNGIl

I~ headache drives you to distraction,
Try K.P.P. for quicker action. .
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache. earache. neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

",

Obtainable from all Chemists and Stores.
prices 1/6, 2/6 and 4/6

Write for free sample and brochure
to

K. P. P.
STANDERTON.

BANTU
PEOPLE'S
'COLLEGE

The only correspondence Col-
lege exclusively for Africans.

STD. IV TO M.A.
Get on the High Road of

African Education
Join the Great March

Write to:

THE REGISTRA.R,
B. P. C.
BOX 2053,
PRETORIA.
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Parys Darkies win
at Yereeniaitu;

The following are details of a soccer match played at van
de' Bijl Park ground, Vereeniging on Sunday February 14 be-
tween Dangerous Darkies F.C. and Mighty Blues F.C. The
match resulted in a win for Darkies the final score being 5-2.
Outstanding players who scored for the Darkies were "Tsaba-

Tsaba" "Ace" and "Ndlondlo Bashise." The backline of
Mighties played well.

The'Darkies will play at Orkney on February 28~
Mr. ~. Mahlaku refereed the match.-H. Tsoai.

A thrilling match was played
.between Darklight. Darkies
football club and the Grass-
hoppers football club of Johan-
nesburg.
The first rna tch of the B

divisions ended 1-0 in favour
of Grasshoppers. The second
match ended in favour of
Darklight Darkies the score
being 2-l.
Members of the winning team

who took part were: Harry
.Hitler (centre forward), Grrrr
(inner left), Zonda Amakha-
ladi (left wing), Mashinini

·DARKIES WIN AGAINST
GRASSHOPPERS F.G

(inner right), Shushine (right
wing). Terrible Man (half
centre), OB Bloemfontein
(right half back). Concrete
(left half back). Sagila . Som-
takati (running back), Halelu-
ya Amen (standing back),
Toch Commando (goalkeeper).

-Ben Clifford Kubeka

Wanderers win
two matches

This Saturday, the fixtures
of the Johannesburg and
District Non-European Soft-
ball Association may be
suspended should there be out-
standing matches according to
a circular letter' signed by the
secretary of the association,
Mr. D. Ferris.
March 6. women's division:

Western Club vs Ostros and
Hofmeyr vs Pimville. Men's
division: Orlando vs Ostros,
Hofmeyr vs Vocational and
Comets vs Pimville. Men's A
division: Ostros vs Orlando
High, Comets vs Vocational.

Softball fixtures

•

The Meverton Wanderers
F.C. played against Happy
Hea1'is F.C. of Vereeniging in
the A and B divisions.
The following were the re-

sults: "B" division 3-1, "A"
division 2-1 both in favour of
Wanderers F.C.-J. R. Mothibe

KING FORCE StLGEE AND HIS JAZZ FORCES
GB 1953 Sibatatu,

King Force Drag

SHANTY CITY SEVEN JUNIOR JAZZ MEN
GB 1954
Jig Club
Amakwenkwe

AJ 1
Imfe
Ihashi Lamajwara

4 OTHER GREAT GALLOTONE RECORDS
HERMAN MAGWAZA AND

CALEB CHAMANE
GB 1949 Zipbumile Zobaba

(Zulu)
Bayakal. Abazali

(Zulu)

ICATANGA DANCE ORCH:

MIXED CHOIRS OF
ROMA INSTITUTES

Gil 1451 Obo, Pelo Ea Jesu
Ahe Maria

GB 1450 Moea Oa, Kriste
Jesu Oa Ka, Kea

Tliieloa

GB 1948 Biginya

* *
,

*(8eguln.)
Vuramatambo

(LuasaAa White Star Band)

ON SALE AT SHOPS EVERYWHERE

'Sole Disf ibufors for Alrlca: 161 PRESIDENT STREET
JOHANNESBURG

.Also at Cape Town, Durban, Port
Elizabeth, Bulawayo, Nairobi.

6/G/6•

GALLO
(AFRICA) LIMITED

SABFA TO BE
REVIVED

The following Bantu Foot-
ball Associations are urgently
requested to send delegates to
attend a meeting sponsored by
the Transvaal Sportsmen, to
be held in the Wemmer Sports
office, Johannesburg, on Sun-
day, March 7 at 10 a.m. for
the purpose of considering the
revival of the South African
Bantu Football Association:
Southern Transvaal Bantu,
South Eastern Transvaal
Bantu, Pietermaritzburg Ba-
ntu, Central Transvaal Bantu,
Western Transvaal Bantu,
Northern Transvaal Bantu,
Kimberley Bantu, O.F.S. Ba-
ntu.
Comments from the Associa-

tions, and making of
suggestions where possible are
invited. The' sponsors of this
meeting are confident that the
associations will not let them
down.-A. I. Motsuenyane.

Boxing challenge
from Bethlehem

Bethlehem non-whites ama-
teur boxers clashed with
Vanderbijl Park recently.
Out of 14 bouts Bethlehem

wen eight, drew two and lost
4.
Four bouts were won on

knock-outs, one on a T.K.O.
and 3 on points.
One was lost on a K.O, one

on a T.K.O. and 2 on points.
Bethlehem also visited Har-

rismith for a boxing tourna-
men t, there.
Bethlehem won all eight

bouts, seven on T.K O's. and
one on points.
On January 9, Bethlehem

went to Kroonstad. In that
tournament Bethlehem scored
three knock-outs and one T.K.
O.
Kroonstad sccred two T.K.

O's and one points win.
II Two Kroonstad boxers re-
fused to go into the ring for
their fights.
Trainer Kid Bless of Beth-

lehem is worried about the
lack of fights for his boys, and
makes an open challenge to
all amateur clubs in the Union
and the two Rhodesias.
Challenges should go to The

Secretary, c/o R. C. Bantu
School, Locatien, Bethlehem,
O.P.S. - H. P. Mokoena.

DAGGA
FIN

WI
L

Daggafontein won the cup
final when they played State
Mines en January 24 and 31.
State Mines, batting first,

were crippled by the bowling
of T. Gidi, who took 9 wickets
for 10 runs, and were all out
for 25 runs.
Dagga replied with 70 runs

(R. Mantsayi 25, K. Matakane
19).
Bowling: J. Dlephu 6 wickets

fer 23 runs.
In the second innings, State

Mines were able-to master the
pace attack of the Dagga
bowlers and collected 95 runs.
(J. Dlephu 20, M. Ndlovu 24).
Dagga were left to score 51

runs for victory, and this
appeared an easy task.
Yet, M. Ndlovu at one stage,

bowled so magnificently that
he took 4 wickets in one over.

However Dagga were suc-
cessful in collecting the re-
quired runs, with 3 wickets in
hand.
It was regrettable that State

Mines. were deprived of the
services of their captain. A
Bovana, who was indisposed.
- COOkie.

------
• Rugby: The Northern Trans-
vaal Rugby Union intends to

, start early with their 'league
matches' this season so as to
be able to go through all the
competitions before the end
of the season. The Union has,
also in mind the tour by the
P.E. Union R.F.C. who have
included Pretoria in their
itinerary.-J. P. Ncaca.

Potgietersrust soccer
foul goal was scored by Mose-
set jane. The referee didn't see
that it was a hand ball pushed
into the goals to equalise.
The Home Defenders were

represen ted by the following:
David Magongoa (Prince of
Wales) captain, Ephraim Ra..
maru (Slow Poison) vice-Cap.,
W. Magongoa (American
Horse) Secretary, F. Magongoa
(P. P. Rust Motors), O. Ma..
shia (Mokhondo wa ka Tsha-
ka), F. Mapokga (Thilala

W t R d t · Baby). A. Khota (Boya Msu-es an ennis thu), S. Bosii (Keep your
Secrets), J. Letoala (Wachata
Mnomzana), J. Mamashela
(City Council). Mr. C. Masehe-
la (Shu Shine) was manager.
The standard of football is

Fees for all events have been still low. though improving
raised by a 1/- in all cases as gradually. The best goal of the
follows: Men's singles formally day was scored by "Wachata,"
2/6 will now be 3/6, Women's centre-forward.
singles formally 2/- will now A return match was played
be 3/-, Men's Doubles formally betwee Home Defenders -and
5/- will now be 6/-, Women's Mosesetjane F.C. at the
doubles formally 4/- will now former's play ground.
be 5/-. Mixed doubles formally Defenders were represented
4/6 will now be 5/6. in the A division by Prince of
Clubs are requested to pay VT3.les;Slow Poison: American

the subscriptions and registra- Horse; City Council; Keep your
tion fees before the champion- Secrets: Shu Shiner; Mokho-
'ships start in order to qualify ndo: Washata: Thilala; Coca-
for participation. Members of Cola. (P. Tjatji); Shu Shine
clubs who have not complied (P. Shibambo).
with this condition shall not be The Defenders scored two
allowed to take part. goals before half-time all
Sets to be played up to the through Wachata. The third

semi-finals shall be the 2 best go~l' was scored by Shu
of 3 and for semi-finals and Shmer. The match ended 3--0
finals 3 best of 5 with firs 6 a' in favour of Defenders.

Mosesetjane F.C. was a com..
set. bined team picked from the
Players will under no cir- following centres: Mokopane,

cumstances get into the courts Rooisloot and Mosesetjane.
hit about the tennis balls at Defenders' combination was
intervals, says the secretary, from time to time puzzling
Mr. Dan B. Sepamla. their opponents. The Bs match:
Play will commence at 10.00 was a pointless draw.

a.m. and stop at 5.00 p.m. .. -by Shu Shiner.

The following is an account
of matches played between
Mosesetjane Footbfill Club
and Home Defenders of Dito-
keng. On January 31. Home De-
fenders of Ditokeng played
against Mosesetjane Football
Club at Mosesetjane. The B's
match was a,goalless draw. The
A's match was a one-all draw.
Home Defenders were lead-

ing all the way until a few
minutes before time when a

The West Rand District B.L.T.
A. championships start at
Roodepoort on Sunday March
7.

Mr. Sam' Thoabala, former
Transvaal Ballroom Champion,

says

"PARTONS
keep me in
good health"

•
Dear Sirs,
This is to tell you that 1have been
a regular user of Partons Pills fa,

the past five years, and have found them
wonderful in helping to keep me in good
health and fi' f07 ballroom dancing
championships and tennis tournaments,

Yours sincerely. Sam Thoabala;

If yon want to keep ",ally fit,

then get rid of constipation eom-

pletely • • • with Partons Pills.

This famous laxative has helped

thousands of others to good health

and it can help you. Partons Pilll

banish headaches, backaches and

depression. They make your

blood pure and strong. They clear

your head. Take Partons tonight

READ WHAT OTHERS
HAVE TO SAY
Suffered from heartburn
U] used lo/eel sid lind dizz] IW
IIQ ~ppettie lind I suffered fr(Jl1l
htarrburn. TodaJ ]/ee/ dean insitk
Imd I 11m vigorous. ] 11m " Ihlfertnl
man, thanks /(J p4f1lJnS PilIs.-_
L L M, SJeriupruiJ.
Aged 55, still compete with
young people
H/ have nothing but praile JorPartOtll
Pi'IIs. ] have used these pi'llslor tb« pm
lJ )'f:llrs lind, in m)' opinion. ParkmS
is the best aperient on the marlta
Though] am 55, I nt'll compete with·
lOUng people in ftfteJ! lind .,or~.·~
M. M L, MokmJ~ Tramvt14/.

.
and wake up tomorrow feeling

really fit and full of energy.

Gel rid 0/ HEADACHES, TIREDNESS, INDIGESTION,
BAD BREATH, FLATULENCE caused by constipation

The Tonic Laxative
so PittS 1/6 - 30 PILLS 1/-
1296-2.
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The East Champ Do'cr foot-
ball c1u.t has organised to play
under the old name. Tapson
Stars and old members are
taking their discharges.
Although the club's position

is critrcar. we hope the new
Sport Orgarnser will improve
matters. - d. Hughes.

In the knock-out finals play-
ed at Kwa Thema, Transvaal
Steel Darkies beat United "A"
3-2.
In the ""B" section, the Dark-

ies beat Rainbows 1-0.
Both matches were thrilling.

- E. F. Shabangu.

Sir, - Presumably the Union
Jacks FC. of Krocnstad is the
best team in the O.F .S.
Basing my arguments on

former records, I conclude that
this ream is best because it
has become the O.F.S champs
more than twice since cham-
pionsmp competitions started
in the O.F.S. involving inter-

Four boxers turn pro.''* Maritzburg
boxers to turn professional

•The March 6 bill is: Don
Mkize (P.M. Burg) vs. Simon'
Nene (Durban), 6 rounds,
middleweight contest; Kid
Johnson (P. M. Bur) vs. Harry
Naidoo (Durban) 6 rounds
bantamweight; Joseph Ngidi
(P. M. Burg) vs. Barry Van-
dayer (Durban) 6 rounds,
welterweight; Jerry McDonald
(P .M. Burg) vs. Gilbert
Petros (Durban) 10 rounds in
e middleweight division in

the main bout of the evening.
All the Maritzburg boys are

facing rated and experienced
fighters in NataL

The scores were:
B. Division: Young Stars

6, Sharp Lions 2.
A. Division: Young Stars 7,

Sharp Lions O.
The Young Stars are looking

forward to a match against
the Transvaal Jumpers of
Vereeniging very soon. - A.
M. Mokatsane.

Four Maritzburg amateur
boxers have entered the pro-
fesional ranks.

This is the first time that
African boxers in our City get
such honours.

The professional tournament
will be held at Stanger Hall
The promoter of the March 6
tournament is Mr. Chin
Govender.
Mr. Nimrod Tetwayo, well-

known trainer-manager in
Maritzburg, has helped these

tewn soccer competitions.
In fact the strength of this

team has teen constant. whilst
ethers are liable to fluctua-
trcns.
I think many O.F.S. socceri-

tes will bear me out in this
respect; although it is hard to
swallow the bitter pill,
The best O.E .S. player is

also from this team. He is Billy
Marabaraba, centre-halt
I think I have satisfactorily

answered the article which re-
cently appeared under "Soc-
cerite" in this paper. - By
Snyman.
A fast and tough match was

played between Young Stars of
Potchefstroom when the Stars
realised that their opponents
were trying to match their
standard of play, they changed
ever to a di'fferent type of
system which (S. Lesenyeho) ------------------------ :...- _
gave a daring shot from the
25 yds. area, and the Lion's
goalie only heard the applause
frem the spectators.

y ITE

Despite the dissapointing
attendance at his last terna-
nament, which was head.lined
by the Elijah Mokone· Young
Seabela bout. live.wire" pro-
moter Seaman Chetty has
wasted no time in laying
plans for his next show, - and
what a mammoth bill it pro.
mises to be.
.The three Australian

adventures. flyweljlht Kid
dynamite. featherweight Pana-
ma Flash and welterweight
Ace Chocolate. will be on the
bill
Dynamite's opponent has

already been named-Slumber
David ,
In his first appearance since

his return home, the Kid
couldn't have picked a tougher
proposition than the rugged,
hefty-belting David. but if his
Australian record is any in-
dication, he is well-equipped
to send Slumber right to
sleep,
It promises to be a grand set

'to and with neither man pre-
pared to take a backward step
at any stage of the fight. it
could easily match the Tuli-
Slumber fight for thrills.

You have to hand it to
Seaman Chetty, he's serving
up ten-erase entertainment
these days. The David· TUIi
bout will long be remem-
bered. and his more recent
Mo~one·Seabela thriller.
with an equally pulse.
.pounding bout between

David and KId Bogart as
main support. mark Chetty
down as a good match.
maker. There's no reason
why David and Dynamite
shouldn't be equally as

. thrilling.
Matches have still to be

made for Chocolate and the
Flash, but with ample and
popular faces to draw upon.
they, no doubt, will be
suitably matched.
THE FORGOTTEN BOXERS
With one or two supporting

bouts featuring some of the
hoard of colourful preliminary
performers now appearing in
Durban rings, this March 12
promotion could be Seaman
Chetty's best in the way of a11-
round entertainment,
Speaking of Durban's

fighters, quite a few people are
asking what has happened to
the likes of Gilbert Petros.
Rocky Ramiah, Dicky Pillay
and one or two others who
have disappeared from the
headlines.
Petros, rated by me as last

year's best prospect, is having
a rest. His last fight, a losing
one, showed him to be withou t
the keyed-up edge a good
fighter needs, hence his rest.
Ramiah has retired from the

game and now devotes his time
to blowing a wind instrumen t
in a dance band.
Flyweight Dicky Pillay is

returning to the ring shortly,
and will meet Simon Ngcobo
for the Natal flyweight title.
Two "Kids," Alpheus and

Coco are others Who've
dropped out of the picture.
Alpheus, a useful feather-
weight, keeps fit but is in no
hurry to return to the ring,
while, Coco, who has retired, is
now a portly 170 pounder.
which will come as a surprise
to those who rememebr him as
a nimble lightweight of many
good fights.
The lightheavyweight Zak

Mkwanazi is another lost
name. He trains religiously and
would love nothing more than
to cross gloves with any man
of his weight in the country,
but his challenges to Len Ma-
fuko, Foy Mntambo and others
appear to go unheeded.

-Leonard Neill.

Pretoria soccer
A thrilling and up-to-date

match was played at Iscor
ground, Pretoria on Sunday
February 14 between FlYing
Squad F.C. abd Eastern Stars
F.C. The results of the three
divisions were: Eastern Stars
F.C. C division beat Flying
Squad F.C. C 2-1. Flying
Squad F.C. B division trounced
E Stars 4-niL Eastern Stars
F.e. A division beat Flying
Squad FC 4-niL The referee
was Mr. D. Mathabela.

by D. Mabunda.

Durban boxing
The Durban Bantu Amateur

Boxing Association will hold
a tournament at the S. J.
Smith Hostel, Merebank on
Saturday, February 27 at 7.30
p.m,
The Inter-Club competition

will be among the following
clubs: Brown's B.C., D.M.T.

B.C., Bantu Y.M.C.A: B. C.,
Merebank B.C., Coronation
B.C., Lamontville B.C., Giiima
B.C., Bakers B.C., Cato Manor
B.C. and Nework B.C.
Buses to all locations will be

available. Admission fees: 2/-
adults and 6d. children.

Prrnted by Proprretorn - Bantu
')ress (Pty.) Ltd., and published
)y the Bantu News Agency Ltd ..
II of - 11 NewcIare Road. Indus-
ria. Jo~annesburg.

Jake Tull, the Johannesburg
Empire flyweight champion,
had a supply of his fa.:ourite
Commando cigarettes sent to
him in England and here's
what he says about them:

•
PLAIN, CORK OR FILTER IN!',ens. , wenlie son d f if lie s"

CAP,
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